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• THE GAME OF LIFE. INSTITUTE HELP 

OF FIRE APP
ICE-From the Land 

of the Pharaoh’s INSTALL OFFICERS 
OF ORANGE LODGE 

AT LORD'S HULLS

■ ■
•* *5 Hockey Schedule(Crawf. C. Slack.)

■

MAINLAND TO'Vhen you look at your hand, and you 
havn’t a pair,

And you censure the dealer as being 
unfair, .r 6

Should you feel like quittingW game 
in despair,

Oon’t do it, stick to it, rou might rue

Make use of the cards at 
mand,

Stay in the game, play out your hand,
Success has ways we don’t understand
Stick to it, stay in it, you may win it.

There is many a mortal, not known to 
fame,

Who has played without ace or face 
inthe game,

Yet to-day a better world 
their name,

You can do, persue it, you won’t rue it.

There is many a heart through the 
neighborhood,

Which perhaps by us are not under
stood,

They are bearing the stress for hu
manity’s good,

Who don’t boast of it, brag of it, lag

t
The schedule of games in “group 2” 

are as follows:—
Delta at Athens—Jan. 1st 
Athens at Lyndhurst—Jan. 3rd. 
Lyndhurst at Delta-Jan. 10th. 
Athens at Delta-Jen 17th. 
Lyndhurst at Athens=Jan. 24th 
Delta at Lyndhurst—Jan. 31st.

interesting Letter from 
Mrz. L. L. Greene :

I^Pooie One of first to 1 Arnold Hannah Re-Elected Mas- 
^Onme on Bridge, ter of the Lodge.

THE DISTRICT NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Au^“o^rj TeS, ““ A^TU^ST' Oak Leaf, Dec. 18,-Die annua,

Ohnrch, Oric Leef. ■ ; J^^Wr^Wng. Oountr^

Therh°we °fi« Mra- G*“*e Morris. jBpp.Hmday with his horse and of ^ L- No. 1554 were After the regular businessPmeeting
There were 18 members présent The elected and installed with Wor. Bro. the election of officers took" ulace
meetmg was opened by the singing of.New York, is visit- J ,W Whte as installing officer:- which resulted as follows: Honorary

O Canada , followed by réguhnMmai- Gibson. Arnold Hannah, re-elected W.M. president, Mrs. V. O. Boyle- nresi-
n®88’ An expression of thanks A* « •“» Purchased the D. D M._H0rton Tanny. dent, Mrs. W. F. Warren? vice-nresil
gift while ill was given from a mem» Garmon Avery street Chaplain—S. Solman. dents, Mrs. S. Godkin and Mrs Sscar
her. It was decided to have the Elgin n”. °_f W.’5(Kr- Recording secretary-H. Gilchrist. Wills; recording secretary, M?s Her-
Dramatic Club present its ,play here E”£S w . r«Wh<> •?5T*d to Water- Financial secretary—B. Cooper. mon Pierce; corresponding' secretary
on New Year’s night » The Institut» EwLitotfcJ months ago, has re- Treasurer—C. F. Vont. Mrs. Lloyd Greenjtreaaurer. Mre. R.’
°lst,es .wef,c to be lent to the Church R??*ret lecturer—Hartly Tanny, J. Green; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Jesse 
of England and also to Soperton, and aSST^ ™°tored to Second lecturer—John Durant. Webster; litrature secretary, Mrs T
“ any are broken they are to be re- a Iew weeks ago, has return- Director of ceremonies—Charles Fox Jeffreys; leaflet secretary, Mrs Oscar
placed. A motion was made by which fty-Ww n . . . First com.—Robert Seeley. Wills; little helpers, Mrs. Lloyd
the secretary will pay the secretary I}?8 ™oved from Second com.—S. Reynolds. Green; prayer partner secretary Mrs
of the village trustees $75 as agreed M^b!/,lla8e with his son. Third com.-Bernard. Wallace Johnson y' ’
upon for fire engine. A pupil in the Tgg?1 Fourth com.-W. Leeder. Mrs. Fletcher Gibson, of Athens,
school, who has defective eyesight, X?ASl™i5”,e Taylor is confined to Fifth com.—G. McLean. then read a very interesting mission-
nVeansi°ofe*htteidT!hht8laSSSS*at tl?e.®x' WMk attending i t m t »The, various officers-elect were call- ary paper on “The Newcomfr of Yes-
w/r! .nnLihnet a” f a5td lad,ea tosh Milk ThSrsdov TkMcI"" U?">n,fof short addresses and the lodge terday’’. The rector closed the meet-
were aPPomtedto look after the mat- Millerhad a bmffalomV =tfr’l Thomas clo8ed *“ due form. ing, with prayer, after which delicious

. .Ro11 .was answered by annf« ! robe ®J°l.en. ! Mrs. L. Render and children, of refreshments were served by Mrs.
Christmas Thoughts qnd Ideas”, A fijrne4i *n frnr^-a. 0 ^Ssworth has re- | Bishop’s Mills, have been visiting thi* Green which were greatly enjoyed,

splejidid paper was then given by Î? Tor?nt? ?fter having attend- former’s parents, Mr and Mrs James y J Y
Ah ficr?e- 0" “Christmas in <>i her aunt, Miss Ann Wier. for the last two Seeks Jam S

Other Lands ’, giving the customs of i m,. r n \ „ Miss Vera Kyle, of South Augustavarious countries. -Miss Dorothy • C- Partridge and Mrs. W. I. spent the week end at T W WMtïS’Keough also read a paper on “Dress^ ffc |mre guests of Dr. Pritchard, Vrs. A E Whîte was a gSe Jof he" 
mg for Health and Beauty on the SïnSî’ , sister, Mrs. Drew
Average Girl’s Income”, which gave ™Lj^hlte ?nd .™°ther, of Rock- week. ’
many ideas worthy of remembering. iLo wfre fuests ot Miss May Green 
The thanks of the Institute were ex- w* Sunday last, 
tended these ladies for their excédent 
papers. Mesdames Hill and Erwin 
treated the ladies to candy add the 
meeting was closed with the National 
Anthem. The next meeting is to be 
held on January 5.

Miss Carrie Hill, Cornwall, visited 
her brother, L. W. Hill, and Mrs. Hill 
last week.

The bazaar and tea held on Friday 
last .by the Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Paul’s church was a great success.

Several radios have recently been 
installed in homes."

Delta Women Malte Grant 
Purchase of Fire Engine.

NEWS NOTES OF VILLA)

your com-
The SS. City of Calcutta, which 

sailwl from New York October 26th, 
carried a prospective bride, Mis» 
Norma Hazel Pritchard, daugnter of 

F- Pritchard, of North 
Wakefield, Que., who in company with 
Mrs. L. L. Green, of Thornton, Ont., 
took passage for Port Said, there to 
meet her fiancee, Rev. Roy Lake 
Mainse, of the Canadian Holiness 

reverence Movement Mission, Assiont, Egypt.
As the Foreign Marriage Act of 

1892 requires all foreigners to be mar
ried at thd consulate, Carlo, the offi
cial cétemony was performed by tiife 
British Consul at the consulate, Cario, 
at 12 a.m., November 17th, in the pre
sence of Miss A. B. Greene, principal 
of the H.M. Girls’ School, Assiout, and 
Rev. J. C. Black, superintendent of the 
H.M. Mission in Egypt.

On November 18th at 6 p.m. the re
ligious marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. C. Black in the H. 
M. Church, Assiout. Miss A. B. 
Greene acted as bridesmaid and the 
groom was ably supported by Rev. E. 
H. Thompson, of the Standard Church 
of America. Miss Una Black acted as 
flower girl. The bride wore navy blue 
with a cluster of Egyptian roses as 
her only adornment. The bridesmaid 
wore grey and carried a- magnificent 
bouquet of pink Egyptian roses. The 
ceremony was in English, interpreted 
by Mr. Sutton in Arabic, for the bene
fit of the Egyptian friends who 
present, and was simple and impres
sive. The church, in appearance, was 
quite in harmony with the event,

W hen cards run bad and you’ve lost thanks to the Egyptian friends who so 
your dimes, generously supplied the roses. The

And you feel that you’re out of the wedding party during the ceremony 
game at times, stood under a simple yet beautiful

Don’t listen to luck’s discordant ar<* of Egyp&a roses and palm 
chimes, branches tastefully' prepared under

Do not let up, just set up, and bet up. the personal supervision of Miss B.
Roe, teacher of the H.M. Girls’ School,

I erhaps you may never be just what Assiout. About 200 were present to 
you could, witness the ceremony and according to

Perhaps you have never been just Egyptian custom were treated to 
what you should, * boxes of candy at the close.

But where there’s a conscience there’s The bride was the recipient of many 
always good, useful presents. A live turkey, a

Be the start of it, part of it, heart of three-tier cake and roses in abundance 
,l- were the gifts of the Mallity family.

_______ _______ Other Egyptian friends showed their

i—****'<• ■
one missionaries, Presbyterian, Stan
dard and Holiness Movement, proceed
ed to the H.M. Mission Home where 
they together partook of a supper pre
pared by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Black 
and Miss E. Brown, which would 
pare favorably with the feasts pre
pared for a like event in the home
land.

Rev. M. S. Slack led in prayer and 
the guests after best wishes for a 
future full of God’s choicest blessings 
and years of service for the land of 
tile Pharaohs, bid the happy couple 
good night. Rev. and Mrs. Mainse for 
the present will reside at Assiout.

I-" > OAK LEAF.

i '

Success has broad and unlimited ways. 
Be honest of purpose, look not for 

praise,
For there’s naught in the brand they 

give now-a-days,
Don’t call for it, bawl for it, call for

it.

When stripped of the harness and 
turned out to grass,

And labelled as one of the has-been 
class,

When would-be’s sneer at you as they 
pass,

They’re the blind, never mind, just be 
kind.

EASTON’S CORNERSwere

Easton’s Corners, Dec. 17.—Wil
liam Polley, whb was hurt last week 
by falling from a wagon, is improv
ing.

Brockvillc, last
The hum of the threshing mill is 

still heard in this section.
A very successful assembly- was 

held by the local Orangemen on Pri-
, ; GOSFORD - SkSTSS.* “ —*

* . -------- ' „ Fred Steacy has disposed of hie
* } farm at Jellyby and expects to hold 

Gnsford, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Hale Eyre an auction here in February.
sport,th# week-end in Bnockville with Collier Dawson is visiting friends 

*lrB- Greenwood. t at Gosfard.
HdWd Dunham has accepted' a „The Red Cross Juniors of Lord’s 

posittftn, with the T. Eaton Cp., To- î*iUa "drool and the Ladles’ Guild of 
rente. ' ’ i Christ. church are preparing for a

The following local residents have 
installed radio sets: H. Watts, Grant 
Robinson, Mansell Empey, Stanley - 
Empey, Chambers Empey, Jacob Hal- 
H^be ’t M>rd°n jpato®’ R°ly Maitland,

At a meeting called by the hockey 
club recently it was decided to get 
the skating rink ready for the season, 
"illy Stevens will be in charge.

The annual Christmas concert b» 
the Methodist Sunday school will be 
held in the town hall on Tuesday

n-o—-f
>*la most

!

Mrs. spent toe

Mr». Dwight Bennett and children, 
of Brockville, spent the week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Metcalfe.

Arnold Marshall, Fred Oxby and 
Herb Landon are enjoying concerts 
from different broadcasting stations 
over -their radios

iy.The choir of the Methodist church 
assisted in the anniversary services at 
Soperton on Sunday last.

The Ladies’ Aid

K
Dec. 15th.—Miss Emma Rathwell, 

who has been suffering severely from 
blood poisoning In her hand, is some
what better.

Mr. Russell Hanton had the mis
fortune to loose three fine heifers last 
week from an epidemic prevailing 
among young cattle.

, Mrs. Laura Eaton returned home 
last Friday from attending the funeral 
of her niece. Miss Doris Hewitt, dau- 

- ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hewitt, of 
Emsley township.

A number of friends and relatives 
from here attended the funeral of Mrs.
Manford Hewitt and infant daughter 
in Brockville on Tuesday last.

A few from here attended the ban
quet held by the Orangemen in Rock
spring on Monday evening and report 
a very good time.

Mr. Wilburt Burns and sister, Leita, 
spent the week-end in New Boyne, 
guests of their uncle, Mr. Edward 
Burns.

Several from this district were sorry 
to hear of the death of Mrs. William 
McCoubrie in the Brockville Genera! was held in the Town Hall on Thursday 
Hospital, where she had been a pa- Dec. 18. 
tient sufferer for some months past.
The funeral was held on Saturday 
afternoon from the residence cf her j 
son, Robert McCoubrie.

of the Methodist 
church me ton Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. L. W. Hill.

Mrs- R. J. Green, Oak Leaf, was 
taken ill while in Delta and remained 

-in the home of Dr. J. M. Kelly for 
few days. . \

Mrs. C. D. Ralph was in Elgin at
tending the bazaar on the 12th and

com-

THE ANNIVERSARY SUPPER AND
Entertainment

of the ATHENS METHODIST CHURCH 
Will Be Held on

Monday, January 5th, 1925
IN THE CHURCH 

PLATFORM MEETING :
Addresses:—Rev. R. H. Bell, D.D., of Kingston; 

Rev. T. F. Townsend. B, A., B. D„ of Frank- 
ville; and the local clergy.

Music:—Mrs. (Rev.) Townsend and Mr. Thos. 
Horsefield will sing; Misses Burns and G. 
Wiltse will give instrumental numbers.

Mrs. Wm. G. Towriss will Recite.

recently installed, i 
Mort Wilkins and family, of Jelly- 

by, having rented the farm of Mensel 
Wilkins, have taken possession and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkins have 

qtll moved to North Augusta.
" Miss Loreen Pheups was able to re- horned Mr"
Xethhrtwdeeke3 88 t6aCher at LiHie- a"d MvsbWq H ‘ lldon onTednLty 

The ladies of St. Paul’s church held th^^hly^nTo^d0 ^^00^^^ “nd 
onVFHdaU<<r>SSfUl hbaz?5r and, au,pper the delicacies that were bountifully 
£-1,* a Decemb®r 12’ to® toi™ provided. It being the last meeting 
hall. A large number partook of the cf the year, the secretary, Miss Myr- 
tasty salads, pies, nut breads _ and tie Langtry, read a very satisfactory
manner îüdfe mvSt apPetizlnf yearly report and thd election of officemanner by the ladies in charge. A ei*s took nlapp Affoe Cfvni0 _ 1,„
and^nsefill asa?rîment ^f?cy K°°f8 ity singing and a social hour, a vote of 
and useful articles met with a ready thanks was tendered the host and hos- 
relh>epd altoS?ther about $245 was tess and all joined in singing “God 
realized, of which $o3 was made by Save the King.
the jraims. .... , The January meeting will be held

v meeting and election of at the home of MA and Mrs. J. B.
officers of the Woman s Auxiliary and Checkley }
GuUd of St Paul’s church was held J. B. Checkley visited at Henry Fer-
16.‘hSplendid report/’th“’s EUSan’S’ S°Uth Au^sta, on Thursday., 

work were presented by the secretary 
treasurr. The election of officers re
sulted in all the former officers being 
returned to office: Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. V. O. Boyle; * president,
Mrs. C. E. Frye; vice-presidents,
Mrs. S. Whaley and Miss Mary John
son; secretary-treasurer, Miss M. Bar- 
low; Dorcas secretaries, Mrs. William 
Birch and Mrs. W. W. Berney; leaflet 
secretary, Mrs. Willian Sheridan; sup
erintendent of juniors, Mrs. H. E.
Johnson; prayer partenr, Mrs. John- 

Frye. The meéting voted the sum 
of $90 to the wardens to assist in 
meeting the financial obligations of 
the church. The rector closed the 
meeting with prayer.

a

Open Meeting 
Literary Society

X"

1

The second open meeting for the 
year ol the A. H. S. Literary Society

The meeting was well attended and 
was u.idtr the direction of the Third 
Form.

' I Af 1er the usual business, a well rend- 
i ered programme was given, followed by J a play in four scenes, “The Erring Son 

Reclaimed,’’ This was excellently 
! given the cast showing considerable

ALGONQUIN
Big Value for Your 

Money
The Orchestra Will Attend 

TEA SERVED AT SIX ADMISSION 40cAlgonquin. Dec. 16.'—The regular 
meeting of the Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. B. Edwards , ». 
on Thursday evening, December 11th. 
There was quite a good attendance.
The meeting opened with the singing
of the Institute Ode after which the __
minutes of the last meeting were reau £T~ 
and approved. Reports were given by 
the ladies who attended the Ottawa 
convention. The book committee pre
sented three books to the members.
The secretary had the pleasure of hav
ing her new secretarial case with her.
It was of leather, donated by the Rob- 
Simpson Co. This Institute and also 
the Blue Church were the prize-win
ners in the Women’s Institute report j 
contest at the Ottawa convention. A j 
resolution was passed that the secre
tary write G. A. Putnam, and extend 
a vote of thanks for this lovely case 
which the institute had received. Mrs.
B. Edwards gave a reading on some 
of the laws regarding women and 
children. The roll call was. responded E 
to by "Ideas for Christmas Gifts.” An- |j 
other feature of the meeting was a II 
presentation to Mrs. W. Smith, who || 
is about to leave this vicinity. A very q 
nice address was read by the presi- [j 
dent. Mrs. G. Seeley and the secre- II 
tary made the presentation. Refresh II 
ments were then served and the meet- j! 
ing closed with the National Anthem, f 

The bazaar held by the W.M.S. of II 
the Methodist Church in W. Mella- 
font’s HaU on Wednesday last was a 0 
decided success. E

Miss Joynt, teaclfer at Lord’s Mills [j 
School, is having a Christmas con- II 
cert on Monday night, December 22, [| 
in the Orange Hall. There will also 30G 
be a sale of work.

æaSSSlcSa»
do for its readers. The soundness of the Stump speeches, 
this policy is amply demonstrated in A pleasing feature of the programmetsxïsœ ”• t
tempted by trashy weeklies at give- rom the different forms to the mem- 
away prices, but when it comes down bais of the staff who replied in approp- 
to value for your money and a genuine riate words 
Canadian flavor to your reading, the
Family Herald and Weekly Star has no , ... .. ,

petitor. This year we see that the a close w‘th the report of the critic, 
publishers are giving each subscriber Rev- H. E. Warren, who spoke in very 
whose subscription is received in time favourable terms of the meeting 
a large calendar for 1925 with a beau- 
tiful picture entitled “The Sale of Old ;
Dobbin,” and a free entry to a contest 
in whicli ten thousand dollars will be 
awarded. The subscription price of the 1 
Family Herald is only Two Dollars a 
year.

'

»

u
j son

We wish to thank you all for 
the Patronage You have 

Extended Us

The pleasant evening was brought to
com

i JELLYBY
i

Jellyby, Dec. 15.—Harvey Knowles 
and Melbourne Baker spent Tuesday 
at Gordon Kennedy’s.

Miss Marian Berry and Master Ken
neth Kennedy, who have been ill, ar : 
gaining nicely under the care of Dr. 
W. E. Throop, Frankville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman and 
Master Alton 
at Mr. and M

Howard Clarke spent last week in 
Ottawa.

Master Cecil Duvall has returned to 
Brockville after having spent some 
time at his uncle’s, Andrew Smith's.

Miss Lyla Moore spent the week-end 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Hill. Brockvillc.

Mort Wilkins and family have mov- 
m „ ed to North Augusta.

r-iLMrï? Toronto spent a • Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Mott spent the
dnvs with fi iends her:1 last week, week-end with Mr am1 Mr*» qvm-

gramme-will consist of old-time songs, "<ss K. Quigley went on Friday last ington ....... y
recitations, dialogues and the play, 1,1 We-ipovt o:f account of the death 
“The Adventures of Grandpa”. ’ ol' her grondmothrr, Mrs. M. J, Co

burn

LOMBARDY
Lombardy, Dec. 15.—Miss Effa Jor- 

| dan leaves to-day to resume her du
ties as nurse-in-training in the Hep
burn hospital, Ogdenshurg, N.Y.

Miss A. B. Dooher. Detroit, Mich., 
is home for the holiday season.

! Miss Mary Kelly, who has been in 
Addison, Dee. 20.—School closed on St- '’’rancis' hospital. Smiths Falls, for 

Friday. The pupils had a Christmas 80,110 time is gaining quite rapidly, 
tree and programme in the afternoon . "'Irs M J. Coveil, who has been ill 
and then presented the teacher. Miss f°r some time, is not improving 
G. Percival, with a very pretty cut •’“P'dly.
glass vase. ‘ Quite a large number of farmers

The members of the Anglican from "lis vicinity attended the pouh 
church are getting ready for the Old ,V1 fairs in Perth and Smiths Falls 
Time tea and concert which is to be 0,1 11,0 11th and 12th. 
held in Ashwood hail »nn Tuesday 
evening, December 30. ~

Wishing You all a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.

ADDISON spent Sunday evening 
rs. Brock Moore’s.

>

MAX AIN
ATHENS

very

ONT.The pro-

Sc hool was loscd on Monday ow- ' 
ing to the illness of Miss M. Alguire, 
teacher.
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THE GAME OF LIFE.

• From the Land j INSTITUTE BEL
of the Pharaoh’s

; OVER ICE 
I MAINLAND TO

INSTALL OFFICERS 
OF ORANGE LODGE 

AT LORD’S MES

H ockey Schedule(Crawf. C. Slack.) '

When you look at your hand, and you 
havn’t a pair,

And you censure the dealer as being 
unfair, B

Should you feel like quitting the 
in despair,

^'tdopt, stick to it, rou might rue

Make use of the cards at 
mand,

The schedule of games in “group 2” 
are as follows:—

Delta at Athens—Jan. 1st 
Athens at Lyndhurst—Jan. 3rd. 
Lyndhurst at Delta-Jan. 10th. 
Athens at Delta-Jan 17th. 
Lyndhurst at Athens=Jan. 24th 
Delta at Lyndhurst—Jan. 31st.

OF FIRE APPARA1 XInteresting Letter from 
Mrz. L. L. Greene

game
. j.

Pttole One of First to 1 
Own on Bridge. |

Of THE DISTRICT

ehn/T^ymonr Did Mot Miss 
Iwting for ft Years,

Gets a Bing.

Delta Women Make Grant for {9 
Purchase of Fire Engine. J|*

NEWS NOTES OF VILLA
____ _ >>

Mrs. W. F. Warren Heads 0
man’s Auxiliary of Trinity * ?... J" 

Church, Oak Leaf

Arnold Hannah Re-Elected Mas
ter of the Lodge.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Various Christmas Entertain
ments Are to be Presented in 

Country.

your com-
The SS. City of Calcutta, which 

sailed from New York October 26th, 
carried a prospective bride, Miss 
Norma Hazel Pritchard, daughter of 
Mr., and Mrs. F. Pritchard, of North 
Wakefield, Que., who in company with 
Mrs. L. L. Green, of Thornton, Ont., 
took passage for Port Said, there to 
meet her fiancee, Rev. Roy Lake 
Mainse, of the Canadian Holiness 
Movement Mission, Assiont, Egypt 

As the Foreign Marriage Act of 
1892 requires all foreigners to be mar
ried at thd consulate, Carlo, the offi- 

' •cial ceremony was performed by tile 
British Consul at the consulate, Cario, 
at 12 a.m., Novembed 17th, in the pre
sence of Miss A. B. Greene, principal 
of the H.M. Girls’ School, Assiout, and 
Rev. J. C: Black, superintendent of the 
H.M. Mission in Egypt.

On November 18th at 6 p.m. the re
ligious marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. C. Black in the H. 
M. Church, Assiout. Miss A. B. 
Greene acted as bridesmaid and the 
groom was ably supported by Rev. E. 
H. Thompson, of the Standard Church 
of America. Miss Una Black acted as 
flower girl. The bride wore navy blue 

, . with a cluster of Egyptian roses as
When stripped of the harness and l,er only adornment. The bridesmaid 

turned out to grass,
And labelled as one of the has-been 

class,
When would-be’s sneer at you as they 

pass,
They’re the blind, never mind, just be 

kind.

V >•gasttpj^KjsaStick to it, stay in it, you may win it.
-o-

OAK LEAF.

There is many a mortal, not known to 
fame.

Who has played without ace or face 
inthe game,

Yet to-day a better world 
their name,

T ou can do, persue it, you won’t rue it.

There is many a heart through the 
neighborhood,

Which perhaps by us are not under
stood,

They are bearing the stress for hu
manity’s good.

Who don’t boast of it, brag of it, lag 
of it.

Success has broad and unlimited ways,
Be honest of purpose, look not for 

praise,
For there’s naught in the brand they 

give now-a-days,
Don’t call for it, bawl for it, call for

Oak Leaf, Dec. 18.—The annual 
meeting and election of officers of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of Trinity church 

. « ______ was held at the home of Mrs. Lloyd

y-nj. installed with Wor. Bro. the election of officers took place,
. /CG'bson, of New York, is visit- ,W- White as installing officer:— which resulted as follows: Honorary 
Us father, J.P. Gibson. Arnold Hannah, re-elected W.M. president, Mrs. V. O. Boyle: nresi-
gWlAvery has purchased the D. £;.M'T?0rt2n Tanny- dent- Mrs- w- F- Warren; vice-presi-
g”*”ong, £armon Avery street Chaplain—S. Solman. dents, Mrs. S. Godkin and Mrs. Oscar
5?*Bnn °* Recording secretary—H. Gilchrist. Wills; recording secretary, Mrs. Her-
■te Maws, who (poved to Water- Financial secretary—B. Cooper. mon Pierce; corresponding secretary.

.ÎF innnths ago, has re- Treasurer—C. F. Vout. Mrs. Lloyd Green;treasurer, Mrs. r!
SJ? „ i Firat lecturer—Hartly Tanny. J. Green; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Jesse"
oert Mallory, Who motored to Second lecturer—John Durant. Webster; litrature secretary, Mrs. T.
oa a few weeks ago, has return- Director of ceremonies—Charles Fox Jeffreys; leaflet secretary, Mrs. Oscar

¥tvTm n m ^ I’irst com- Robert Seeley. Wills; little helpers, Mrs. Lloyd
A .’’•..McDonald has moved from Second com.—s. Reynolds. Green; prayer partner secretary. Mrs.

village with his son, Third com.—Bernard. Wallace Johnson.
1 iff MinniLm. 1 - . com.—W. Leeder. Mrs. Fletcher Gibson, of Athens,
hJrT’U’l"1- 18 confined to Fifth com.—G. Mcl^an. then read a very interesting mission-
nernome through illness. The various offlcers-elect were call- ary paper on “The Newcomer of Yes-
tneh m!ii= Î.!, m28 aa PaÇty at Mein- ution for short addresses and the lodge terday”. The rector closed the meet-

, , ______ Çn Thursday last; Thomas closed in due form. ing with prayer, after which delicious
wore grey and carried a-magnificent ten. Roll call was answered by . m?;’a* •robe stolen. | Mrs. L. Render and children, of refreshments were served by Mrs.
bouquet of pink Egyptian roses. The “Christmas Thoughts and Ideas”. A ?.A2,nle Hollingsworth has re- [Bishop’s Mills, have been visiting the Green which were greatly enjoyed.
ceremony was in English, interpreted splendid paper was then given by Î i tn Ï0 tovonto after having attend- former’s parents, Mr and Mrs James
by Mr. Sutton in Arabic, for the bene- Mrs. E. A. Pierce on “Christmas in uJuZ faneI£ of her aunt’ Miss Ann i Wier. for the last two week"
fit of the Egyptian friends who were Other Lands”, giving the customs of . .. . „ Miss Vera Kyle, of South Augusta
present, and was simple and impres- various countries. -Miss Dorothy "artridge and Mrs. W. I. spent the week-end at J W White s’
«ive. The church, in appearance, was Keough also read a paper on “Dress- gU?ts of Dr‘ Pritchard, Mrs. A. E. White was a guest of he-quite ,n harmony with the event, ing for Health and Beauty on the i AlW wlhWee\ sister, Mrs. Drew Bro4ville last
thanks to the Egyptian friends who so Average Girl’s Income”, which gave lien. White and mother, of Rock- ! week. '
generously supplied the roses. The many ideas worthy of remembering. $ guests of Miss May Green ! The hum of the threshing mill is
wedding party during the ceremony The thanks of the Institute were el- » Sunday last. 8tm heafd ln thte section
stood under a simple yët beautiful tended these ladies for their excellent ? ________0________ . A very successful assembly was
arch of Egyptian roses and palm papers. Mesdames Hill and Erwin ? held by the local Orangemen on Fri-
branches tastefully prepared under treated the ladies to candy arid the rOWimn day, December 12. All report
the personal supervision of Miss B. meeting was closed with the National UUarURU enjoyable time.
Roe, teacher of the H.M. Girls’ School, Anthem. The next meeting is td be Fred Steacv has disnnsed of hi.
Assiout. About 200 were present to held on January 5. » 1 farm at Jellyby and expects to hold
witness the ceremony and according to Miss Carrie Hill, Cornwall, visited Gopford, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Hale Evre ! an auction here in February.
Egyptian custom were treated to her brother, L. W. Hill, and Mrs. Hill spent, the week-end in Brockville with Collier Dawson is visiting friends 

‘ndy atthc dose. last week. her friend, Mrs. Greenwood. . at Gosfard.
useful b„~î.ïï* the recipient of many The bazaar and tea held on Friday Hajrotd Dunham has accepted', a The Red Cross Juniors of Lord’s 

iA • tuifke?’ a dsti,by Womens Auxiliary of St position, with the T. Eaton Cp., To- Mi,lB school and the Ladles' Guild of 
three-tier cake and roses in abundance Paul’s church was a great success. ronto. ' i Christ church are nreoarlng for a
were the gifts of the Mallity family. Several radios have recently been Robert Pewin and. daughter Mias Christmas tree and basaar which will 
Other Egyptian friends showed their installed in homes. MabeL.Were onerated unoilfnr Ân»u*S be held on Koedav evening DecemherwÊtomm &*****&&
one missionaries, Presbyterian, Stan- The choir of the Methodist church Mrs. Dwight Bennett and children -
dard and Holiness Movement, proceed- assisted in the anniversary services at of Brockville spent the week end with
ed to the H.M. Missidh Home where Soperton on Sunday last. her mother Mrs Marv Mptralf? W “*
they together partook of a supper pre- The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Arnold Marshall Fred Oxbv andpared by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Black church me ton Wednesday evening at HeTCdol are etioying concerte **
and Miss E. Brown, which would com- the home of Mrs. L. W. Hill. from different broldcastilg station^
pare favorably with the feasts pre- Mrs. R. J. Green, Oak Leaf, was over'their radios -ecently installed i
pared for a like event in the home- taken ill while in Delta and remained Mort Wilkins and family, of Jelly-1

Rêv. M. S. Siack ied in. prayer and ^ ^ ^ “ ^.MnsXave^teken ^esmon^d

the guests after best wishes for a Mrs. C. D. Ralph was in Elgin at- Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkins have
tuture full of God’s choicest blessings tending the bazaar on the 12th and moved to North Amrusta 6 I

£ -*&. Lor«n ... *. » ja EB
riSSlo' Sttï-tï" " “"■ ;*!£• w,h,u.*..-w^.,

The ladies of St Paul’s church held thoroughly enjoyed the good time and
a very successful bazaar and supper the delicacies that were bountifully
on hnday, December 12, in the town provided. It being the last meeting
hall. A large number partook of the Gf the year, the secretary, Miss Myr-
tasty salads, pies, nut breads and tie Langtry, read a very" satisfactory
cakes, served in a most appetizing yearly report and thé election of offic-
manner by the ladies in charge. A ers took place. After some commun-
woiiderlu! assortment of fancy goods ity singing and a social hour, a vote of
and useful articles met with a ready thanUs was tendered the host and hos- M 
saie, and altogether about $245 was tess and all joined in singing “God 
realized, ot which §o3 was made by Save the King.
the juniors. .... , The January meeting will be held

The annual meeting and election of at the home of MA and Mrs. J. B. U 
officers oi the Woman s Auxiliary and Checkley
Guild of St Paul’s church was held j. B. Checkley visited at Henry Fcr- 
m the church on Tuesday, December gUson’s, South Augusta, on Thursday, 
lo. Splendid reports of the year s J •
work were presented by the secretary 
treasurr. The election of officers re
sulted in all the former officers being 
returned to office: Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. V. O. Boyle; -president,
Mrs. C. E. Frye; vice-presidents,
Mrs. S. Whaley and Miss Mary John
son; secretary-treasurer, Miss M. Bar- 
low; Dorcas secretaries, Mrs. William 
Birch and Mrs. W. W. Berney; leaflet 
secretary, Mrs. Willian Sheridan; sup
erintendent of juniors, Mrs. H. E.
Johnson; prayer partenr, Mrs. John
son Frye. The meéting voted the sum 
of $90 to the wardens to assist in 
meeting the financial obligations of 
the church. The rector closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Delta, Dec. 18.—The Women's Ib-‘ 
stitute held its December meeting ,* 
the home of Mrs. George Morris 
There were 18 members present. The 
meeting was opened by tne singing of 
“O Canada”, followed by régulât busi
ness. An expression of thanks fdr $ 
?ift while ill was given from a mem* 
ter. It was decided to have the Elgin 
Dramatic Club present its play here 
on New Year’s night. *> The Institut» 
dishes were to be lent to the Church 
of England and also to Soperton, an$ 
if any are broken they are to be re
placed. A motion was ipade by whicÈ 
the secretary will pay the secretary 
of the village trustees $75 „
upon for fire engine. A pupil in the 
school, who has defective eyesight, 
was to be fitted with glasses at the ex
pense of the Institute, and two ladies 
were appointed to look after the mat- 
tciv, Roll call was answered by 
“Christmas Thoughts qnd Ideas”. A

reverence

L*>:

agreedas

it.

EASTON’S CORNERS
Easton’s Corners, Dec. 17.—Wil

liam Pol ley, who was hurt last week 
by falling from a wagon, is improv
ing.

When cards run bad and you’ve lost 
your dimes,

Ami you feel that you’re out of the 
game at times,

Don’t listen tb luck’s discordant 
chimes,

Do not let up, just set up, and bet up.

Perhaps you may never be just what 
you could,

Perhaps you have never been just 
what you should,

But where there’s a conscience there’s 
always good,

Be the start of it, part of it, heart of

The following local residents have 
installed radio sets: H. Watte, Grant 
Robinson, Mansell Empey, Stanley 
Empey, Chambers Empey, Jacob Hal- 
penny, Gordon Bates, Roly Maitland, 
Hubert Maitland.

At a meeting called by the hockey 
club recently it was decided to get 
the skating rink ready for the season. 
Billy Stevens will be in charge.

The annual Christmas concert by 
the Methodist Sunday school will be 
held in the town hall on Tuesday 
evening, December 23. A ——

%

m
a most

: m

it.

LEHIGH’S CORNERS. * J hrP l

Dec. 15th..—Miss Emma Rathwell, 
who has been suffering severely from 
blood poisoning In her hand, is some
what better.

Mr. Russell Hanton had the mis
fortune to loose three fine heifers last 
week from an epidemic prevailing 
among young cattle.

, Mrs. Laura Eaton returned home 
last Friday from attending the funeral 
of her niece, Miss Doris Hewitt, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hewitt, of 
Emsley township.

A number of friends and relatives 
from here attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Manford Hewitt and infant daughter 
in Brockville on Tuesday last.

A few from here attended the ban
quet held by the Orangemen in Rock
spring on Monday evening and report 
a very good time.

Mr. Wilburt Burns and sister, Leita, 
spent the week-end in New Boyne, 
guests of their uncle, Mr. Edward 
Burns.

I
THE ANNIVERSARY SUPPER AND

Entertainment
Qf the ATHENS METHODIST CHURCH 

Will Be Held on

Monday, January 5th, 1925
IN THE CHURCH ^

PLATFORM MEETING:
Addresses:—Rev. R. H. Bell, D.D., of Kingston; 

Rev. T. F. Townsend. B, A., B. D„ of Frank- 
ville; and the local clergy.

Music:—Mrs. (Rev.) Townsend and Mr. Thos. 
Horsefield will sing; Misses Burns and G. 
Wiltse will give instrumental numbers.

Mrs. Wm. G. Towriss will Recite.

f.
i

1;
Open Meeting 

Literary Society1
I
l

-

? Several from this district were sorry! The °Pe" meeting for the
to hear of the death of Mrs. William j year ol the A H* b- Literary Society 
McCoubrie in the Brockville General j was held in the Town Hall on Thursday 
Hospital, where she had been a pa- j Dee. 18.
niu?lt,4fSU^erfr L,r sonie months past., The meeting was well attended and 
The funeral was held on Saturday .. jU .. , *, . ,
afternoon from the residence cf her j ^ ‘^tr L^e direction o: t«ie Third 
soil, Robert McCoubrie. i Form.

‘-7

1!
j After the usual business, a wellrend- 
| ered programme was given, followed by 
| a play in four scenes, “The Erring Son 
| Raclaimed.” This was excellently 
! given the cast showing considerable 
dramatic talent. During the evening 

Wee'kl^Star of Montre^' works’on the much merriment was occasioned by a 
principle that nothing but the best will loPlcal Chorus by the Third Form and 
do for its readers. The soundness of the Stump speeches, 
this policy is amply demonstrated in A pleasing feature of the programme

lii.’sft.tsvX'ir.'tt™ r ‘,t ,rrn“.“r ' t*tempted by trashy weeklies at give- ] lrom the d,fferent forms to the mem- 
away prices, but when it comes down bets of the staff who replied in « 
to value for your money and a genuine riate words 
Canadian flavor to your reading, the !
Family Herald and Weekly Star ha 
competitor. This year wc see that the 
publishers are giving each subscriber “ev. H. E. Warren, who spoke in very 
whose subscription is received in time favourable terms of the meeting, 
a large calendar for 1925 with a beau-1 
I ifui picture entitled “Thu Sale of Old 
Dobbin,” and a free entry to a contest 
in which ten thousand dollars will be 
awarded. The subscription price of the '
Family Herald is only Two Dollars a 
year.

ALGONQUIN
The Orchestra Will Attend 

TEA SERVED AT SIX
Big Value for Your 

Money
1 n ADMISSION 40cAlgonquin. Dec. 16.—The regular 

meeting of the Women's Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. B. Edwards 
on Thursday evening, December 11th. j 
There was quite a good attendance.
The meeting opened with the singing 
of the Institute Ode after which the 
minutes of the last meeting were reau 
and approved. Reports were given by 
the ladies who attended the Ottawa 
convention. The book committee pre
sented three books to the members.
The secretary .had the pleasure of hav
ing her new secretarial case with her.
It was of leather, donated by the Rob- 
Simpson Co. This Institute and also 
the Blue Church were the prize-win
ners in the Women’s Institute report 
contest at the Ottawa convention. A 
resolution was passed that the secre
tary write G. A. Putnam- and extend 
a vote of thanks for this lovely case ] 
which the Institute had received. Mrs.
B. Edwards gave a reading on some 
of the laws regarding women and L 
children. The roll call was responded E 
to by “Ideas for Christmas Gifts.” An- |j 
other feature of the meeting was a II 
presentation to Mrs. W. Smith, who l| 
is about to leave this vicinity. A very g 
nice address was read by the presi- [j] 
dent. Mrs. G. Seeley and the secre- III 
tary made the presentation. Refresh II 
ments were then served and the meet- 
ing closed with the National Anthem. !

The bazaar held by the W.M.S. of I 
the Methodist Church in W. Mella- 
font’s Hall on Wednesday last was a [] 
decided success.

Miss Joynt, teacher at Lord s Mills I 
School, is having a Christmas cçn- I 
cert on Monday night, December 22. | 
in the Orange Hall. There will also - — tt-ipip 
be a sale of work.

XK XK

101
U1

We wish to thank you all for 
the Patronage You have 

Extended Us

approp-

The pleasant evening was brought to 
a close with the report of the critic,s no

JELLYBY

i
Jellyby, Dec. 15.—Harvey Knowles 

and Melbourne Baker spent Tuesday 
at Gordon Kennedy's.

Miss Marian Berry and Master Ken-
l.ombardy, Dec. 15. Miss Effa Jor- neth Kennedy, who have been ill, ar 

, dan leaves to-day to resume her du- gaining nicelv under the care of Dr. 
ties as nurse-in-training in the Hep- W. E. Throop, Frankville. 
burn hospital, Ogdensburg, N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman and

Miss A. R. Doohvr. Detroit, Mich., Master Alton spent Sunday evening 
is home for the holiday season. at Mr. and Mrs. Brock Moore’s.

Miss Mary Kelly, who has been in Howard Clarke spent last week in 
Addison, Dec. 20.—School closed oil ,*vant-ls hospital. Smiths Falls, for Ottawa.

Friday. The pupils had a Christmas u*\ie is Raining quite rapidly. Master Cecil Duvall has returned to
tree and programme in the afternoon . ',rs J- Vovell. who has been ill Brockville after having spent some 
and then presented the teacher, Miss I.or .t,me’ ls not improving very time at his uncle’s. Andrew- Smith’s.
<*• Percival, with a very pretty cut 1 :ljZu.;v• Miss Lyla Moore spent the wTeek-end
glass vase. Quit#» a large number of fanners with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary

I he members of the Anglican rrom fh,s vicinity attended the poul- Hill. Brockville. 
church are getting ready for the Old 1Vv fairs i!l Berth and Smiths Falls Mort Wilkins and family have mov- 
nme tea and concert which is to he 0!1 ,h(1 Hth and 12th. ed to North Augusta,
held in Ashwood hall on Tuesday . ',r*- R Toohey, Toronto, spent a Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Mott spent the 
evening, December 30 The pro- days with friends her - last week, week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy gym- 
gramme will consist of old-time songs, ^*ss lx. Quigley went on Fridav last • ington
reritetions, dialogues anti the play, ‘<> V/eMpovt 0:1 account el the dèat!» School wa* lo- d on Monday ow- ’ 

The Adventures of Grandpa’. ot her grondawiLvr. Mrs;. M. J. C> ing to the illness of Miss M Alguire,
6l":n . teacher.

LOMBARDY
Q

Wishing You all a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.ADDISON El
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CANNING MEAT THE YEAR ROUNDEfficient FarmingrfcX
□r*'F: - v

,ô/0//£S BY JOSEPHINE WYUE.
_______ The butchering season on the farm oughly sterilized for sixty minutes

wove of trees, young timber, | I x tn VU». Kind to Puasw? P““KJ begins with the first steadily under fifteen pounds’ pressure or two

^ ^ - •“ ■ u, : <££»»“ w.*i - .?„$■ &&£, rtrs srrr, ss s: s
1 . , ! f believe that any of the boys and pris j, quite as good as the freshly p re par- bones. There should be just enough

Artificial windbreaks may i who read this column would be guilty e<j( and it is certainly desirable to water to cover at the beginning. When
porary fences or hurd.es, sue (S of deliberate cruelty to their pets, but extend the season of this famous farm cooked remove the bones and add one
used by the railroads, in which tha , unintentional cruelty is just-as hard diah. tablespoonful of mixed spices and a
boards are placed horizont y ( to bear, | Fryers are at their best for canning half cupful of vinegar and simmer for
intervening spaces of VA wt , Do you like having your hair pull- when weighing from three to four half an hour. Pack hot into cans and
They may be permanen , ] edl Not Well, your kitten does not, pounds, although they may be canned cook forty minutes under ten pounds’
which the boards are placed yi I either. Neither does he like having much younger, according to family pressure or eighty minutes at boiling,
with the above mentioned spacing:*►, his tail trailed, as the tail is a very tastes and traditions. , This is a delicious meat dish sliced
tween them. The object o pe -, j sensitive part of his body. | Chicken for canning is prepared in and served cold. When canned in tin
ings between the boards s wy I Would you like, when you are curled much the same way as for immediate cans this meat comes out in nice jell-
some of the wind to pass gn, up sound asleep in bed, having some- serving, except that the stick end of led cylinders all ready for slicing,
thus preventing a tendency to , !. • one dump you roughly on the floor, the drumstick is cut off to facilitate Otherwise it can be heated and re-
roll over the fence top into the apiary., I | because he wanted the bedT Certainly packing in the Jar. The breast bone molded.
The height of these fences shouldbe 1 not I Then do not do it to the cat or i„ cut In two crosswise if large. Roll) preserving beef.
approximately eight feet and u pos-j Sir Gilbert Parker dog. If you must have the chair or jn flour and brown well on both sides.! The pressure cooker and the other
slble, placed on all four si o ne. Anglo-Canadian author, who suffered cushion on which they are sleeping, A tablespoonful of butter added to canning paraphernalia won’t have a
apiary. Buildings, as a rule, snouio severe injuries when knocked down by waken them gently, and place them on the fryinge will give the meat a do- chance to get rusty or even need dust-
not be relied on to. break; the wind, an automobile at Aiken, South Care- the floor. " j lectable golden brown color. Season ing off, for there’s fresh beef in the
for they may only divert it and pos-, n„a g* Do you mind the day you had a with salt and pepper and pack hot house by December or, at the latest,
eibly make matters worse. Apart from --------- --------- ^ bilious headache from eating too much into the jars, pouring over any excess ■ February. There’s no end to the list
its advantages in winter, a goo wind- - pro_reu ÿj ||o« GntBllg. candy? How would you have liked fat. Livers and necks are not canned.; of good things to be canned here, roast 
break facilitates examinations in the, daddy td have pulled you off the sofa,I Quart jam or No. 8 tin cans are beef in brown gravy, steak, meat rolls,

i riiiii ’ i mi li tossed you in the air, insisted on pull-j cooked ninety minutes at fifteen beef birds, Swiss steak, beef stow, •
! Mlninter nf A oriniiHiiro in hi. mnnrt *ng y°u «bout, and making you play? pounds’ steam pressure or three hours croquettes and Irish stew.
I of the work n^hi. Deirt’ ^rr*Ainv ^^>35 *** 'wouldn’t do sueh_a thing! in the boiling water bath. In the I The club and porterhouse steaks can
In n„»tVn h.. h«,n ^-.tf^jlhii.h No’ but do 11 * poor Muff some- case of the latter the"water should be be canned with the bonds left in, but

!^th“t^èrê’Tu,era Hrestk “.Ca£ *" ** a. t* T *“ TT* T
! itomntnJIoi a# 4L. „nriAna they do want *° P1bY* Perhaps Chicken f ribas see may be made bones. Sear steaks and without wait-

.. . 1-H--1- .hnnla matter to vnrda havn Km.. HdHnitaln «nmi.lnt tbeîr tummies feel sick and up- ' from the cockerels or year-old hens. ] ing for them to cook season and pack
dress a goose. iL bird should be ed with\he^fficialhÎ£ £ades Ship- J* St!^L ^“make Ih’iL rfav*1 « ft* ™tChl<*eL.UP t“f ** “d P°Ur °n ** hot pen
hung up, hit on the head with a short ping agents and drovers througK the d them «hnnt Tkev i » *11 i ^■mBy ** CU*
club to rtun it, and Immediately stuck Ltinutd grading of hog. at all mar- f^mu^ ^ woJd 7 J^jRollln flour, season and cover with

As Bobby and Mother reached the in the back of the mouth just as a keting ^d^^jTSIdLSd H°W wouldyou Mke to writ and'cooker or In a kettie. uZkH
conclusion of a confidential talk, Aunt chicken •» killed. ! ^el*hts ar!d types j>f ho|a designated wait when you were thirsty, or have-until the flour and liquid have made a
Ellen came into the dining room and | When through Weeding, the bkdls ;^e vario^gradss. !Farms» also^ what was left of this mornk^e break-1 gravy over the J5, which takA
caught a few words of the conversa- dipped in scalding water - for a mo-, through contact with buyer and sjnp- faet gg^ed up to-morrow, after It had about ten minutes in the nressnre
tion. She looked mildly disapproving, ment, and wrapped in a sack until per and through the medium of meet- g,.,^ quite sour and nasty? How dis-1 cooker or a half hour at boiling. Pack 
and as soon as Bobby was off .or the steam penetrates the feathers, ings and demonstrations, have come «mating! Yes, of course but did vou ' into the cans at once and cook the
school she remonstrated with her which should then come off without to realize more and more whet is re- Wash out the cat and dig’s dish and same length of time as for fried
®iece- ! docility. I Suired,, n the select bacon bog both them fresh food this morning? chicken.

“When I was young, Alice, children] The goose to be picked is hung up from the standpoint of type and fin- And did you put fresh water In their
were never allowed to bring home i by the legs at a convenient height, lsh. This knowledge on the part of drinking cup? How would vou eniov
tales about school and the teacher.” which leaVes both hands free. The trade has permitted of steps being on v cold d,,™ v_ ,pnt

“You mean, don’t you, that they coarse feathers are dropped on the taken to simplify the grading methods ^ p]a_ in y,e d ’ then to .
were never allowed to repeat them to floor. The down and fine feathers at stock yards and packing plants, mother lock the door'and go upstairs
their elders? I’ll warrant the chil-| should be saved, as they meet a rea^ ^'arly the fact that farmer, and forgetting all about you, while yoi sort of canned chicken make, delicious side. Bound steak is used for this,
dren discussed the day s events among ,a e. . . - ! d . h .q... . , .. shivered and cried at the door for à salad and is also usable In sandwiches and the method of handling is the
themselves and not always to the! A handy iirrangement for saving grades of hogs has permitted of the couple of hours? Mother never does and chicken pies. Salt and pepper are same as for meat rolls.
teacher’s credit, either.” j feathersJ* b^elh^nÇ!li^d i l^lTSdS: C0Untr^ “eh a thing! No, but that la what you added to the meat and thT?m are The round is also used for Swiss

“Oh, well, of course children will—” j which the bottom has been removed, points on a graded basis with general -(Ud to poor Uttl# Fluffy You took him filled with boiling water or stock made' steak. Place meat on a board and
“To be sure they will,” laughed, and placed upside down on the floor, satisfaction to producer and buyer from a warm cushion and nut him out by cooking the feet and perhaps the pound flour well Into it with the edge

Bobby’s mother. “As long as they are near thepicker A cleanrettongraln In the yard. Then yoiJforgot all; tips of the wingte-Thls Will f^m a a saucer. Sear on both sides a£d
creatures of intelligence they are go-, bag isi hung inside the hamper,^ and «Practical »/tradi"5" Jogs about him, while he wailji pitifully to Jelly on the meet and can be used as just cover with water and allow to
Ing to think about what happens In faBtenedopenatthe top with three ^d,th^J*f^Wadvantageof ^ Never ,orgat that anJmal8 an „p|c jelly or for gravy or broth, simmer for half an hour." .
•chool, and as long as they think, they, or four clothespins I '«to l wbo 1,ve with P“Pto ffrow like people. This requires ninety minutes cooking Finely chopped onion may be spread
52* Çîmg x? ta k to somebody about, hun^ statistics it rlnimpH in ^ *5 and dislike discomfort as much as you under pressure or three hours In boil- on the meat at the beginning of the
the things they are thinking of. Re- ped mto thK and the bag is then hung statistics, it is claimed in the report,, ^ You are to them what mother and Ing water. simmering process and tomato Juice
fusing to listen to a child’s comment, outinthe^ndandsunvntll itecon- shew the te tePsTi dad are to y°u' Th«y depend on you -With com husking well under way and pulp may be used instead of
and questions does not stop his think- tents are thoroughly dried and aired. ^r “n‘ la l92J But for care. Do not be a piker and fail the first pork butchering takes place, water. This is processed the esiqe
tng, it only leaves him to draw hi. ~ .. tu Ï ’ i.1®,fur™er ®tated- them. *• for buskers require plenty of meat length of time as for steaks.

fau,ty conclusions.” Preserving Poultry Manure. “ . theWflgures mirtatein^ to CL nsj—r—J-! l There are almoat as many ways to can Flank steaks may be rolled with
“Just the same ’’ the older woman It oftèn Is necessary to hold poultry- ïï*a,3*n? V f *° She Did « Good Job. pork as therelre methods of cooking dressing on the inside or smothered

protested, I think It is wrong to en- manure for a considerable length of tefMion of ba^h^e breidTe What a wonderfully complete job it The loin and rib chop, are fried in the following fashion: Sprinkle the
b^cWs” ClUld 10 ftnd ,aUlt Wlth h'8 ,tim? b^0re*1V??«ît aPpUed. the has typified the type of the*^hLf nature dld when »*•« Invented and, brown on both sides and canned with hotjm of a weU-greased baking pan 

, XT TV land* How to bo'd it with a minimum th h marked dee™» Quite manufactured milk. So far as our the pan gravy and grease poured over, withonion and parsley and on it place
“So do I. and I am sure I have lo8a i„ fertilizing value is important T^reenteL of Âérearf^wQ aï knowledge goes, It appears to be the1 Quart-size cans and jar. are cooked the flank steak,. Brush over the meat

never been guilty of doing that. But The quantity of manure wbjfb ®“l pnwtebine the seiect^aren Zndafd ®nly Product she made solely a. a sixty mloutes under fifteen pounds’ with a little egg slightly beaten with
when I see that some Problem Is puz- be collected and saved varies with the conseouence thereof nrodi.ee « food- The wiseacres have fallen far pressure or two and a half hours In water, and then spread some more of
.ling Bobby I do try to help him solve breed, age and sex of the birds as well much bX“ carcw^ ^The short of reproducing It artificially. bolting water. j the chopped onion and parsley on top.
ft, whether It concerns school or other as with the ration fed. Available data fln,shed j .. . , , , *e In this wonder-work she seems to Canned spareribs served up with Add stock from boiled meat or bones,

.. seem to indicate that it Is safe to esti-, thick smooth boon indicate have gone so far into the endless sauerkraut are tantalizing to smell Just barely covering the meat. Place
This noon he told me that Miss mate a hen’s night droppings at from “ |am^ are Mvinv rioal fiten "aim of her creation when blending “d better to eat. Cut the rib. In In a hot oven, uncovered, and bake 

Id rson had been unfair. I suspected thirty to forty pounds a year. I tlo„ toTe^r^t 80 delicately all the elements of thi* sections, two or three ribs to a sec- thirty minutes. The stock may be
«le of those cases in which a child On the basis of a hundred-hen flock, e correct market weights. outstanding panacea for making tion, or roll them to fit the cans. Add thickened now or when the cans are
does not perceive all that lies back of this means an annual poultry yield of f7 I*. - ! strong and revitalizing the human seasoning and fill the Jars with boil- used. Small new potatoes cooked and
» punishment or reprimand, so I en- nearly two tons of fresh manure, A Tire MtingUMner May Save body, that her strength and skill could inK water. Process eighty minutes added to the thickened gravy and
eouraged Bobby to tell me the whole which is by no means an inconsider- . Your Home. not compound another equally nutri- tinder pressure or three hours at boil- poured over the steak will make this
■tory. I do not think he felt that he able quantity. The method of preser- “Now> where are vou ,n n|lf tious and health-restoring product. Ing temperature. I an excellent one-dish meal. Carrot,
was bring encouraged in fault finding, vation should be aimed at preventing it?„ asked the fire extincuisher «rout Fortunately, we find the leading Hams and shoulders may be roasted and turnips may also be used.
T “iV had *USIf!Ct^vTl e a I®1»® loss of nitrogen, converting He ha(J drlven 20 mj|es over our ' races of men depending more and or boiled and then sliced and canned, Beef stew may be made from the
I cou d see the reasons for Miss Lar- the product into a more nearly com- . roads car „acked with , , more upon this oldest of foods. But or the meat may be first cut into eiz- lower part of the round, the shank or
.on s action, Bobby in hie Inexperience plete fertilizer, and so improving its] cyi|nderg ’at the be_innin„ f . ' the maximum of its usefulness is still »ble pieces before cooking. This is bet- the less choice but very nutritious cuts
oould not possibly be expected to. If mechanical condition that it can be b^t he had ]eft Qne or t .J’ a long way off; and it will require ter when the meat is roasted than as the brisket, neck, plate or navel,
he noticed the incident at all,.he could applied with a manure spreader. | Jn a]most ever farmhouse at which nK>re and ™ore of education and pro-1 when boiled, as so much more of the This is packed in the Jars cold in 
ten ht,Ve , s othS™“ tha" ™ls" Ae has often been pointed out, hen he had stopped h motion to attain the fullest benefit of meat Juice is lost in the water. This chunks or cubes, seasoning added and
Jtidge his teacher. I talked with him manure is a one-sided nitrogenous fer-, Qn j . . -rumnled nature’s seeming excess when she is canned in the pan gravy or stock, a bay leaf placed across the top and
mànïv ,,r „nu?Ut , LhatnLa] r tiV'T' Fu.rthern?°ro. aa usually man- ° y l h ^ith garol^ and Put milk into th® mouths of men. There Is usually enough of this to ; the jars filled wHh boiling water. Cook
manly little soul caught the larger vt- aged, perhaps half or more of its; {£j ZuZed l -------- cover the meat If water has been three hours In boiling water bath or
rion. For the first time he has sensed | nitrogen Is lost before It Is applied to fl b] vanished as if bv maiHc Keeping Fresh Meat In added during the roasting, but it will ninety minutes under fifteen pounds'
the truth that there Is something big-! the land. This Waste can be prevented j th^w^ of the rod Winter keep without being covered if thor- pressure.
ger and more important than the indi- ; bv storing the manure in a dry place ™ , 8WIB*r °* , rod tube had Winter.
vidual- that Is, the welfare of the1 and mixing with It something that ®£attered the chemical on it. Not even
group. He went back to school satis-1 will hold the nitrogen and some dry! theJOU"f Braas was scorched. I
fied with his beloved Miss Larson1 material to act as an absorbent. ... ...
again and with something added to his I The Maine Experiment Station has .. „.y’ an6weV*n* hi« ques-
ldeals If he and the other children | recommended acid phosphate and tlon: . 1 , klt.chen' } think- U’9 al"
dlscuss the incident of the morning, kainlt as materials which will prevent , °.n y ,p wberP. a flre would. I do It:
among themselves Bobby will, I am' the loss of nitrogen and also help t»! 7? ll, ,y . 8tart’ now that wre havej First, I see that the meat is frozen 
•ure, present Miss Larson’s side of the balance the fertilizer so that it t th« el«rtnc lights. Why not hang it hard. Then, in the bottom of a barrel,
question and stoutly defend her. So more nearly complete. I the stove- ,,, , , i I lay a thick layer of clean snow and It . „„,d fll . nn„ - the ™„n
I am well pleased that Bobby brought ; For example, it is pointed out that a' me.an/ ' , hf t?,d rae; “You on it a layer of the meat. Care is t ob1ectives in education is the
his little grievance to me, and if Miss mixture of thirty pounds of hen ma-1 a st°ut hook to hang it from, taken to keep the meat away from fjr| „ - , •
Larson could know the whole story,Inure, ten pounds of sawdust, sixteen' and yoa xyant.** c’ose t<L*b*,door Ie«d" the staves of the barrel and to fill this L, . .f nhieetiv. nf leaves make light scratching
I am sure she would agree with me." I pounds of acid phosphate, and eight ,8 .mJ> the kitchen. The best place space with well-packed snow. Another I . , t the trend nt terial tetter than straw, and It 1.

Aunt Ellen was only half convinced! pounds of kainit would carry about .J “?ht on tb® door-frame. You see, layer of the snow is then added and f, . . . , • surprising how large a quantity of dry
but hesitated to say so. 1.25 per cent, nitrogen, 4.5 per cent.1 lf lte "ear1tf’e 8‘ovc- and fat boils on this goes the second layer of meat. 5V . . ,B,nrl„ ' leaves car. be stored in a couple of

••Well," she remarked at last. “I phosphoric acid, and 2 per cent pot-! ovf aad catcbe8 *re, or a coal falls This process is continued till the meat than to fh^dZl barrels or a large box.
don’t think you have a very easy task ash, which used at the rate of two tons °Ut 1a"d 88t8 tbe floor afire, you have is all down, or the barrel is nearly fqll, ! , . 5 . ™ I s°me farmers save dry earth for
•head of you if you are going to try per acre would furnish 50 pounds of, to chance. bu/maÇ yourself before you, when a good thick layer of snow is th„ ™Zv;Z m!15 their hen8’ w>uter dust bath. This is
to help Robert solve every problem ! nitrogen, 185 pounds of phosphoric can «ach it. That s where half the put on top. A heavy cover should „ V* ® ? ,. ’I work that does not take much time
that troubles him all through school.”, acid, and 80 pounds of potash. I mistakes in placing an extinguisher then be placed over the barrel to keep d * for the farmer we believe., and j(. ig ceTtain that hens need a

“Oh. as for that," replied the young! —_ »_____ __ ar® made. Folks don’t stop to think dogs and cats from getting at the con-' But regard.ess of whether it is or. chance to dust themselves fully as
mother, “I never for a moment Imag- ! Feeriino Hsrrlv Perennials 1 wbere firo® may start> »nd how they’ll ; tents. The meat can be taken out as n<?t.’ *here 18 a perlod of faI7n ‘“sure mucb ;n winter as in summer. There 
toed that being Bobby’s mother was *eed,n8 Hardy , ™ , K t0 the tube without ri8k ” 1 needed, but in doing so make certain “ we are now approaching. It is was a t|me when farmers didn-t take
going to be an easy task, but I am , °ne ye!r my “ster planted several —+-----------. , each time the meat is removed that h° t,me twhen °,utd“r farallnf fct v‘“!much stock in the winter dust bath,
finding It one that is truly worth J”"pS ot. ^onles, Th*y ‘wo Sl,ver F°* Inspection^ the top is again covered with a thick ‘les mu8t a8ually *>? canfined to the! and one winter when the dust box was
while.” year8a"d bI"°"fd Z ^ » n Ï In his roport of the work of the layer of snow. Place the barrel some- d°!ag.0,t. chor.e8 .and °‘her necessary ■ empt for quite a whiIe, and was filIed

refU8^ to b,“m at. a11’ J Department for the past fiscal year, where in a shady nook where the con- daily duties It is the time when con-; in with ,oose dirt f;und ln a ahcd 
suggested a good mu.ching of rotted the Hon. W. It. Motherwell, Minister, tents will be kept cold. - R. S. J. s ruct.ve activity can be greatly re- duri a warm e„ the jn which
manure with plenty of bonemeal add- of Agriculture, stated that during the -------- »----------- placed by. tboagh*. Th? U9e °f,tlu8i those hens tumbled over one another
ed and the foliage became dark ar^ 8,lvcr fox inspection season which be- As a compliment, the Lord Mayor ‘™e ,"7hat 8b<>u'd receive considers-. wanting to in the dirt ,t oncc_

A- an lnv«=-m«nt is s i i Jstroua and the plants set buds by, gan about the middle of Spetember <>f London is always an Admiral of the tlon.’ U should be made valua.ble to opened ollr to th . d ; thi 
As an investment, the hen leads, j the dozens_ It was a case of starva. and ended the middle of January, Port of London. us mdivldually and to our work. _ ! respect«Thcv were simply wild to get

always in ; tion. All hardy perennials that spend about 10 000 foxes were to=™„*Ji ----------- e----------- Leisure has helped to accomplish • _______. -, X y ,, *
demand, the shares are accessible to years in the same spot need frequent tattooed in the ears for identlfi* f ’ Australian apples sold at the Brit- many things. More than one great f ake 11 dy’. a°™e, 8a7
those whose means are limited, and feeding to do their best. Some will and ^lv roristered to he offl Î iab Empire Exhibition totalled up to man has made it help him get an th‘s dust bath
the dividends are declared with regu- bloom on, but they will be enough S^Canadi^ Nattona Live%^l^ «weight of over 1,500 tons. education, many pronUnenc authors Iff
Urity. make her a leading and favor- finer If fed, to make it worth white, cords Tha? brought the nuLw^ « v T "----------- , . , have Written their best books during, d,™"Uy- , .
ft. stock in the markets of the world. Poultry manure 1, Ideal as a top-1 Stored foxes un to the f ,P^ “t a FT** ï"' the time free from other activities ' n,jMs.8a,d ,that ,COfll "f. ^ a8hf*

dressing for the hardy border, but; Myob last ^yondth^ 2o L) me,V J60"’ ^ Deverhulme visualized a Leisure has helped many gain fortune ! fiZ This is a mis? ^ 
more organic matter Is needed. Mulch-' The Ins^c'tioT” foxes ’Td toi ï™ wben f™*". Tt°“ d ^ a8ked for and fame. it ha8 ala0 man, to ‘PB' Tk,S “ a m,8take’'tot no doubt
Ing with rotted manure and straw; registrS in thi,^ mZr û c.«imtd' °f a"d .waui . the dregs of despair and the mire of
from around an old strawstack serves, b/the Minister to be doing much to ‘ mangle^oZ/o the^kllfg"” “fe b“ause they did not know hcw|
and is not objectionable. Most peren-. stabilize the Industry a? It is a guide _______ ♦-______ ; *° use Exercise produces warmth, provides
niais hide the mulch soon in the to beginners who are assured when Britain’s smallest house is at Con- Time Is the most precious element pleasure and promotes health. There-
spring. Bonemeal may be mixed with, they purchase a duly registered fox way Quay, North Wales; it has a in our lives, for it is what we do with Dire, it is well to lev hens hunt in a
Uie rotted mulch or it may be sprlnk-| that they are getting an animal of at frontage of 6 ft., is 10 ft. 2 in. high, our time that determines what we get! deep litter of straw for ail their gram,
led about the p.ants and worked into least fair quality and bred to type for and measures 8 ft. 4 in. from front out of our lives. j Hens love to scratch. They dh it
the surface soil.--Agnes Hilco. | a number of generations. to back. I It would be inappropriate for us to ; intuitively.

The-value of windbreaks
IN OUTDOOR WINTERING,

The importance of a good wind
break cannot be over estimated where 
Colonies of bees are wintered out of 
doors, since, for protection from the 
prevailing winds, it is as essential aa 
pecking.

Although well-packed, colonies 
Which are subjected to a heavy wind 
blowing on them for a few hours will 
have their temperature reduced con- 
■lderabiy ; in fact, well-packed colon
ies which are exposed to the cold 
winds may die while those having less 
packing but better protection from 
Uie winds will survive. When we think 
of our own houses in wind-swept 
and of the difficulty of keeping the 
temperature up In the best construct
ed ones, we will appreciate the nec
essity- of providing adequate protec
tion from cold winds for our colonies.

Windbreaks may be natural or arti
ficial, and the artificial ones may be 
either temporary or permanent. Na
tural windbreaks are considered to be 
the better. For good natural protec
tion the apiary may be located In the winds would retard the work.

»
■

areas

when without it, strongsummer.

TRAINING OUR 
CHILDREN

gravy.
Cook fifty-five minutes under fifteen 

pounds’ steam pressure or two hours 
in the water bath.

Round steak, cut in inch-thick slices, 
Is used for making the meat rolls. One 
cut will make four pieces for rolling. 
Finely minced onion and a slice of 
bacon Is placed on each and the whole 
rolled up and tied firmly with a string. 
Brown In hot fat on all sides and pack 
Into cans with the pan frying». Cook 
in the cans the same length of time

DELICIOUS PORK RECIPES.
Plain boiled chicken Is put Into the 

Jars uncooked but is not at all plain as for steaks.
when opened and served up hot with Beef birds are made like veal birds 
dumplings and cream gravy. This with dressing rolled and tied up in-

I am wondering if some of the read
ers of your paper would be interested 
in my method of keeping fresh meat 
in winter. This method can be used 
only when there is snow. This is how :

suggest what one should do with his 
, time this winter, but we write this 
; suggestion regarding the use of leis
ure as a reminder that It can be 
wasted. It can be worse than wasted, 
or it can be made useful, helpful and 
interesting. Your use of it will de
termine what you get out of it

was

THE USE OF 
LEISURE 1

i

♦
Dust Bath in Winter.

ma-

.--------^-------
Stale bread, free from mold, has a 

feeding value equal to wheat for hens.

.

The fact that the stock is

o
To clean harness, first soak thor

oughly in a washtub three-fourths full 
Of warm water containing a handful 
of sal soda. Scrub each piece with a 
fkrush, oae end of the piece placed 
dver the tub so that the dirty water 
will rur *nto the tub. While harness 
la still wet, apply harness oil with a 
rag or «sponge.

the dirt is belter than ashes for a dust 
bath.
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i TO WALK easy tricks
Wo. 840

Hidden Spirits
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impie of the Pine. '""
One day i boy anff Ms father who

Mrzsm-rsrjs
Wr Frederick Wlllleme-Teyler Feinte Out That Canada Muet Put House In i rteWlate gtefitectaéatc^tmew^af . Wk 

Order—People Muet Inelet on Government Practising Policy of Economy. lonely Ae the two ferted up-
The 107th annual general meeting I look forward with the utmoet eon- i ward they eaw the-wild autumn wind health to [

of the shareholders of the‘Bank of fldence to Canada", future." |1*7 grim hand» on a mountain nine - rir!K :-° nl1 FiHe," says Mr». I
Montreal wae marked by intereetlng Much to be Thankful For. that towered from the summit of the /mwerue, Brandon, Man., who r

g£K yvTgLarvft ^£2res2uwssr3Lt;, £ a~„- «■.■««« !°®°®r*1 M““«®r" ^,m«tniP^Ld ray «<**»• Hrat inert^fST^y* ««F<mla and It left me In a j
The President declared that he was q^, £ d , end’to the mo- attack. Baragely the wind tore at It t®rrtb*y weakened and run-down state. 1 

ï^h^trâî^l^uïi1 lï ,en* apathy ah0™1 Public affairs, «hook It violently, howled through Ito * W.aeh"“6ie *" waik tor e long time
Statistical mtnrn» LuîLx!?, m7 opinion, tho»o who will not go to shadowy branche». To the hoy the ae Io8t 1116 a8e •
and while there Is irregutortt^li^the the ‘"’"'P® to reglater their vote in tree, stalwart though It was, s^med “T; a°4 had to be carried up-
movement. In the main11the troSd to ,bout to be blown *° P»**™ lîTw^LSf .t” BOt the strength to
upward." After pointing out the gratl- * "Look, father," he said, pointing up- * ,“**^;, 1 **•“ despondent over
***"« growth of a favorable balance ̂ e”lM^w‘ «.itïïïït from the ward' “what the wind Is doing to that my .gll<,lttop ,or 1 had tried toany
of trade, the President declared that co-t and deto^ta S toe wlr c^da"! **•■” remedies, which failed to help me. I
for^nMetcred?tlM^ÂIlalSïïî2 of tioubles are the accumulated result The full fury of the blast Just then i^J‘m1” Z6'3 wretched 0<mdltlon a
a not distant fmtfrnveméïï hwtamJ? of what “*7 be termed In mHd and made the pine shudder and sway wild- !?dy urged me to give Dr. WU-
tlc business" P ent in domes- teml)erate language Imprudence In ly and heave despairingly against the U*“i Pnk Pl11* a trial and I pro-

affairs. stormy sky. cured n supply. After taking the pills
"Good government is a hard prob- "storm, are an eld story to that for * wWIe I could see that I waa

5£Si2Kti?53Sa ï"",— S’ ~ K SS&SStf!Li!S' Tpublic opinion will permit, and upon 0,11 trom the time when It Is high ™ * kftd tolly regaln-
the people lies the responsibility of enough to catch the first breath of „„ ™ÎL , , e bea th and strength,
voting tor economy. wind Uvea In a struggle. Tennfaon , , 1 *®®’ at a** ran down at any

“We. In Canada, have much to be describes an oak as ‘storm-strenethen- ™.® 1 et ”nc® lake D1"- WUUsms" Pink
thankful for. It this were a poor .a on a windy site"; and the strongest th®>' n«*er faU me. I can
country our case would be a bad one. trees are always those tirathara tbetetor® warmly recommended them
but we have riches In our forests, our ____ . . - have to others who a, A___ _fields, our fisheries, and In our miner- weathered the greatest number of ** , ° ®f,be ™n do"“- r__
als. also In our mighty water powers. *aIea- Besides, the question Is not, wnilîm.- m-v 1tonlc than Ur
and In the Industry and ambition of what Is happening to the tree, but vü* Pllla t0 lmProve the
our people. what le happening In the tredT’ Bl<™a bring back strength after

"If Canada were a private business "The pine doesn’t really seem to 1CUte dlaea«es such as fevers, pneu- 
enterprise the situation would pre- mlnd gghtlng the storm," the boy ad- ™^Ie’ to®”6"*», etc- Given u fair

°.° g^t d,®eu,tyi.it” w® Br® mltted. e m trial they will not disappoint you.
solvent, with wealth vastly In excess • Ton can eat Hie nin. t___ Aof our liabilities : and a way would J1»»® ea»e us." the man II? „,ro™1four dfug-
be found by following the obvious aald- *t really doesn't matter what «n . y b® sent **y ma*l at 
course of cutting down our overhead happens to ua but It matters a great ï, IT. a D0X °y T“e Df. Williams’ 
and. like a sane, capable and Indus- deal what happens In us. Ton see a Medlclne c®- Brockvllle, OnL 
trions people, putting our house In man’s character Is tested by eve’ry- 
order"’’ thing that happens to him; he be

comes either weaker or stronger. The 
test Is not nearly so important as the 
result of the test It you think clearly, 
nothing can really happen to you, but 
everything can happen to you. That 

, old pine Is safe because It resisted the 
I first storm years and years ago, and it 
has kept on resisting. It Is getting 

: stronger all the time. Because of what 
j has happened to It nothing harmful 
- can happen to It"

A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

■& -

MONEY TO LOAN.
Farm wans made. Atnomi,

sLtSUF**1" " vw“*
Bank ef Montreal Annual Meeting
sir Vincent Meredith Expresses Belief Tbit Cenadp Will Prosper—Country 

.Offer» Inducements te Immigrant» Vastly Superior «a Those ef Other
CouMriee. • "r.

jgpf"
■■

r Belief Came. *We are interested In obtaining

OLD and RARE 
BOOKS

A

ON CANADIAN BUBJÊCTS. Send 
particulars to the Wllaon Publishing 
Company. 78 West Adelaide 8treat 
Toronto, Ontario.

I Influence.
If we work upon marble, it wfll 

erish; If on brass, time will efface 1*| 
if we rear temples, they will crumble 
into duet; but If we work upon Immoi* 
tal minds, and Imbue them with prim 
clplee, with the Just fear of God and 
tove of our fellowmen, we engrave oa 
those tablets something that wiR 
brighten to ell eternity.—Daniel Web
ster.

This stunt does not amount to 
much If badly presented. With » 
little care to working up the effect, 
however, It can be made vlry pus- 
sling. -Tbs effect 1» that a spectator 
places a tumbler on the table, drape 
a coin Into it and cover» It with a 
handkerchief. The performer pre
tends to-magnetise the hlddea cole.
At hie command It Jumps up and 
down to the glas», ringing any 
number requested.- At any rate. It 
seems to do that beeauee the spec
tators. who are not too near, hear 
It ring. The secret Is another 
tumbler, a small one, In the trick
ster's hip pocket. In this Is a coin 
te which a thread Is attached. The 
ether end of the thread Is fastened 
around a suspender button on the 
left side. The thread Is slack 
enough so that the spectator can 
catch It around the little linger of 
bis left hand. An Imperceptible 1 
movement of the little finger will 
cause the coin In the hidden glass I 
to hop np and down, making the ,| 
ringing sound. At a few feet M * 
will appear to copie from the glass * 
on the table.

The best part of the trick la to 
make suspicious movements with 
the right hand, leading the spec- ‘ 
tators to believe that the coin to ! 
the glass on the table Is animated : 
by a thread attached to It. If sonie j 
confident spectator snatches the 
handkerchief away and accuses the 
trickster of doing the trick to that 
manner, the trickster can easily 
turn the is ugh on him and at thé 
same time dlvert^|tent!on from the 
real solution of the mystery.

/Clip this nut and paste It, with 
other at the series, in e tcrapbook.t

Mlnard’e Liniment for Rheumatism.

Weevils are spread in crops not by 
planting infected seeds, but from the 
erop that has been held over from ! 
the preceding year and stored 
the fields.

The President concluded his ad
dress with the following expression 
of confidence:

‘My last word Is a wqrd of confi
dence and encouragement The In
terests of your Bank are more closely 
bound up with those of Canada than 
ever before and unless Canada Don’t Cough l

Rub the throat and chest 
with Mlnard’e, the great 
enemy of colds.

pros
pers the Bank cannot expect the 
prosperity It should enjoy. I believe 
Canada will prosper. It offers In
ducement» to Immigrants vastly su
perior to those of other countries 
which are at present endeavoring to 
attract citizens. It stands third 
amongst the countries of the world 
to natural resources.

ft i

“Yet cardinal virtues must be prac
ticed and I would again stress the 
necessity tor hard work and econ
omy, so often preached and seldom 
put Into practice, and the need for 
Immigration. Given these three things. The Inchcape Rock.

Many poems are unknown to the 
modern schoolboy that used to delight 
his youthful grandfather. Who 
declalma Southey’s spirited ballad of 
the Inchcape Rook, once so popular 
with budding orators ? 
voices to their teens, magnificently 
rolling their r’s and- occasionally 
cracking Inopportunely at the climax, 
still proclaim from the school plat
form to their critically attentive fel- 
owe how—
"Sir Ralph,, the Rover, tore his hair; 
He cur-r-rst himself to his despair. 
The waves r-rush to on every side; 
The ship Is stoking beneath the tide!’”

It Is to be feared not; Southey Is a 
neglected poet nowadays. But the 
story of the Inchcape Rock—or Bell 
Rock, as It Is aftener called in 
day—is Interesting from the fit it. Sir 
Ralph the Rover, Insolently removing 
the warning bell bnoyed over the reef 
by the pious and benevolent Abbot of 
Aberbrothock, and later himself 
wrecked upon the unguarded rock. Is, 
like the good Abbot, a figure rather of 
tradition than of history; but a bell 
there was. long preceding any light 
The building of the present Bell Rock 
Light, as It Is related in P. A. Taibufs 
Lightships and Lighthouses, Is as fine 
a story as Southey’s tale of the pirate 
and the Abbot's bell.

It was in 1808 that the Commission
ers for Northern Lighthouses decided 
to put up a tower on the long, low, 
lonely reef twelve miles from the 
coast of Scotland—a reef two thous
and feet tong, entirely submerged at 
high tide and falling steeply away on 
all sides to deep water. Until the 
tower had rleen to a fair height work 
was possible only on the calmest days 
of the. summer and then during but 
five hours a day. It was before the era 
of steam, and men and materials were 
dependent on the perilous and difficult 
manoeuvring of sailing craft In the 
complex racing currents with their 
sudden changes—manoeuvring often 
made even more difficult by the weath
er’s turning against them.

Once while some of the

HEALTH EDUCATION now

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON Do young
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questlona on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

The health of many men and women but at any rate, there Is definite proof 
engaged in certain industries is affect- j that the poisoning from this source 
ed by benzol, a product largely used constitutes a health hazard, the In
in this province in the preparation of jurious effects of which cannot be 
rubber for commercial purposes. Too minimized.
often in the past, before the effects It might be opportune to mention 
of benzol poisoning were known, and at" this point that benzol is very Be

taken to counteract it, there tive solvent for rubber. It is efficient 
was a considerable amount of some- and economical in all trades In which 
what unexplainable sickness, through rubber has to be used. Its only two 
such conditions as loss of energy and disadvantages, and both are formid- 
kss of appetite, general weakness, ; able, are that the fumes are poisonous 
sleeplessness and irritability. These and highly Inflammable. It will, 
and other symptoms of a kindred na- therefore, be seen at once that meas- 
ture indicated that something was ures have to be taken to control the 
wrong, but Just what the trouble actu- fumes of benzol and quickly and effi- 
•Uy was, constituted a problem, ciently remove the from workshops 
Knowing the effects of benzol paison- and factories where people ar^ em- 
tog, investigations were made by f>hy- ployed. e
•icians from the Ontario Dept of A f«
Health, In plants where this commod- cannin 
lty was used. One of the first tests'where 
consisted in making an examination of ture of rubber rings for the lids of 
the blood of the persons working airtight cans. Recently one or two 
there, to see if the amount of red and of the workers employed to this in
white corpuscles were up to the stan- dustry died and the cause of death 
dard. In nearly every case where the was attributed to benzol poisoning, 
worker had been submitted to the As a result, very active interest Is 
fumes of benzol for a considerable now being taken by the management 
length of time, there was a diminu- *n tile health of the workers, and 
tion in the white blood count resulting every possible effort is being made to 
In the symptoms already mentioned, tjmove the danger of benzol poisoning. 
Just how many people in the province Powerful exhausts have been installed 
are subjected to benzol fumes has not over the ovens where the benzol fumes 
been determined up to the present, are evaporated and these exhausts

- draw away a very large amount of 
the fumes. Except directly at the in- 

! take of the exhaust, the odor of ben- 
I zol is hardly discernible. As a fur- 

. ther precaution, the workers are sub
jected to a blood examination every 
month or six weeks, and if any indi
cation of anaemia is found, the affect
ed person is either transferred to an
other department or allowed to goi 
home for a period of rest and recup
eration. The management has further 
shown its interest in the workers by 
providing a pint of fresh milk each 
morning for every worker in the ben- 
boI department, and this innovation 
has proved doubly successful in that 
it has stimulated the employees and 
especially the women employees to 
bring sandwiches, etc., to take with 

. the milk. Many of these women, wor
ried with household cares halhkii,herto 
time for only a cup of tea or cofffee be- 
fore coming to work. The provision 
of milk has brought about a better 
standard of health for every worker 
so favored, and In addition has re
duced the time lost through sickness. 
Lfforts are being made by the Indus- 
tiiel Hygiene Division of the Pro
vincial Department of Health to in
terest all employers In the health of 
their workers, so that active meas- 
ures may be taken to preserve the 
i i j classes of people engaged 
in industry and so bring about a bet
ter standard of health and living con
ditions not only for the workers them
selves but also for their families and 
dependents.

Mrs. Avila Noel, Haut Lameque, N. 
B., writes:—"I can highly recommend 
Baby’s Own Tablets as they have 
worked wonders to the case "of* my 
baby. I always keep them to the house 
and would not feel safe without them." 
What Mrs. Noel

measures our

!near :

eaye concerning 
Baby’s Own Tablets Is jest what thous
and» ef other mothers say and feel 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which regulate the bowels 
nd _ stomach, thereby banishing* con
stipation, colic, indigestion and a host 
ef the other minor ailments of little 

are absolutely 
guaranteed to be free from opiates or 
narcotics or any of the other drugs so 
harmful to the welfare of the baby. 
They cannot possibly do harm—they 
always do good. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go., Brockvllle, Ont.

mtm
P»"]feuiiEŸES

Refreshes Tired Ryes
■ WriteMufiDeCo..Chkaeo.fotEf>CeieBeokfew days ago I visited a large 

g factory in this province 
benzol is used In the manufac- ones. The Tablets
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WINTER CRUISES 1925:

Vi. r 88. Providence 88. Petr la ss. Providence 

Mar. *
88. Petrie

Prom: New Yjr!< ...........
Te: Ponu Delguda 12 hr».

Madeira............10 hr a.
Algiers................ 24 hr a.
Palermo............ 12 lire.
NajiU
Piraeus-Athena 24 lire. 
Constantinople. 24 lire. 
Beyrouth........... 14 hre.

17 Apr. 28
Maj •
May r

24YÂ
26

2 Apr. Se $Apr. • 
Apr. 11 
Apr. 14
Apr. 15/16 
Apr. 17/19 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 24 
Apr. 25
85 days

May U 
May 18 
May 14 
May 17 
May 10 
May 22 
May 23/24 
May 25/27

O. 4
12 hre. S

kà I
10w tab. 8 

Pah. 4 
Peb.0 
Peb. I 
Peb. 1» 
Peb. 14
85 days

13
Jo - Jerusalem 30 hre.
K5-US ? I4/13

le/is'77/. men were 
at work on the rock their vessel and 
tender broke gdrlft In steaming fog 
and rising wind. The workmen were 
too Intent on their work to observe 
their danger, but not so their engineer, 
Robert Stevenson, who was that day 
superintending the Job to person, and 
who realized their plight only too well. 
But he said nothing, and only when 
they laid down their tools to leave did 
the men realize that they were caught 
and were more than likely to be 
drowned before the boats could beat 
back. Indeed It was not their 
boats, but a pitot boat that fortunately 
enme to their rescue Just as the water 
wae beginning to lap about their feet 

They were eo drenched, exhausted 
and terrified that out of thirty-two 
only eight could return to work next 
day; but, after a day’s rest the twenty- 
four others had recovered their nerve 
and were back on the Job. The tower, 
a hundred and twenty feet high, was 
completed in 1810. It still stands, 
though Its “ruddy gem of changeful 
light," as Sir Walter Scott called It, 
now shines from a modern light cham
ber with vastly Improved power and 
brilliance.

m.
Mom»........... ill bra.
Marseilles......................

An Exploded Theory.
Bug—“Who said ’snug-ae-a-bug-ln-e- 

rug?’ Bah!”
8 May 31

33dayeLength of the Cru lee M «leys

Ao<

mËmmmëThe Electric Waiter.
In a certain restaurant to Detroit, 

the meals are served by elec trinity.
The diner enters ' the restaurant, 

selects his table, notes on the menu 
the food he requires, drop» the menu 
through a slot to the table, and waits 
a minute or two. Presently there la 
a humming nolae, and to the centre of 
the table, on a four-poster tray, ap
pears the food he has ordered.

When the menu Is slipped Into the 
slot It drdpa to the kitchen below; the 
server there attends to the order, 
presses a button, and the food la on 
Its way to the table.

When the diner has finished his 
meal he takee the bill, which has also 
been delivered by electricity, and pays 
at the usual cashier’s desk.

Payment for articles advertised to 
this column should be made with Do
minion Express Money Orders—a safe 
way of sending money by mall.

i
J

X Let Christmas Day 
usher in months of 
pleasure with a

Any authorized Steamship Agent, or 
JAMES W. ELWELL & CO., INC, Gen. Agents 

17 State Street, New York City

own

Radio Receiver. 
No other gift will 
give such continu
ous pleasure, so 
constantly remind 
the recipient of 
your thoughtful 
goodwill. And it's 
a gift you can be 
proud to send.
All Marconi deal
ers have "various 
models and will 
install the set you 
select.

IVrtte to any one of
addresses be!o:y '"-
Illustrated boobj-i PD

Free Paint Book for the 
Children.

Xmas is not far off. Mothers 
reduce the cost of filling Xmas stock- __

' ings by securing a little painting book Homer Pigeon,
entitled "Tommy Tomkins Painting What Is known ae a Homer or Hom- 
Book" in return for four OXO CUBE lng pigeon, la one that will return to 
wrappers. It is filled with pictures ! its home or loft from a distance. An 
showing how Tommy won a long dis- j ordinary pigeon might be called a 
tance race; how he won fame at foot-j Homer If it has this homing instinct, 
ball, boxing, wrestling; what he did j but what the pigeon world call» a 
when his automobile broke down in a Homer is the Antwerp, a breed that 

i .blg race and how he succeeded In | originated in Belgium. It has the »a- 
: keeping at the head of his class In ! gaelty and endurance to travel 
: school, etc., etc. "The Mighty Atoms" i dreds of miles.

Vcan
<•

MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERS
have bought their farms In V/ds.ern 
Canada from the Canadian Pacific. A 
remarkable Fact Think! There le s 
reason. The Urge area of our hold- 
toga affording choice of location and of 
land to suit every farming need- Fair 
price, fair contract, and fair dealing 
combined with abundant fertility ef 
soil, good climate and social condl- 

hun- lions make farm life there desirable 
It seems likely that and attractive Thousands more will 

nre always ready tor making beef tea ! the old arrière. Dragoons and Horae- îelect thelr.,arm ,r°™ our virgin lands, 
and consomme and to put flavor and men were used for carrying messabee, °~r,»!?iI,r?I!!d aSSUl, *1? wlib

I m"nt8thp,«to ‘teWa' ha8h’ t1' 'i**™ w 6tr°n,,y a,tached to wort, «n’ makè a home and pa? tor
a°d ™®”t„ p|ee- A** “7 «rocer. their homes and will fly back to them, It Write for our booklet, “The Prairie 
e ery store, of course, carries them, so far as their powers allow them to. Provinces of Canada," and leaflet 
and mall the wrappers to Tommy , "Western Canada Forges Ahead." C. L.
Tomkins, Oxo Limited, 882 Lemoine I The sun is the ereatest nhimiei.n Norwood. Land Agent, Canadian Pacific 
St., MO*™.., P Q.. and your copy will ! -Sto Chert bLKT P ^ ®”k W " W,ndl0r 8taU°a"
be forwarded by return in time ?c? I ______ Montreal. Que.

acing in tbt ,Vtuui Stocking.

8
‘tMitfier juOÏ

1

Distributors for M-.iiltoba 
Great Weet Electrto Co.. Ltd.,

Dlitr'-utori for Alberts 
Bruce Robinet)» fVsXbutors, Ltd., Calgary. 

Distributor» for Safikatohewan: 
lodoeendenf XJeeVIo Co.. Ltd., Reginx

Winnipeg.

! tltoerd’e Liniment Rénievee Pain. ISSUE No. 61—'A4. f

RE
On Face. -Itched 8a 

Cuticura Healed.
’’Eczema first began with an Itch

ing on my face. Little led pimple» 
formed that Itched very badly caus
ing me to scratch. The scratching 
made the pimples large end red/and 

nights they btfimed kepi 
me awake for a while.

** My mother recommended Cott- 
enm Soap and Ointment eo 1 sent 
for » free sample which helped me. 
I purchased another cake 
com Soap and a box of 
Ointmen and in a mouth I 
completely healed.” (Signed) Mise 
Bdkh H. Kelley, Rt. 1, Oni^y, Me., 
July 12, 1923.

Daily uae of Cuticura Soap, Oint- 
ment and Talcum help» to prevent 
skin trouble».

some

of Cud- 
•Juticura

Order Your 
Farm Help Now

TO BE OF SERVICE to Eastern Canadian farmers and help 
to meet their need» to securing competent farm help, the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY will continue its farm help 
service during 1926 and will include in this service, as last 
year, the supply of women domestics and boys.
Through experience in the last two years, the Company is now 
in touch with a number of good farm laborers in Great Britain, 
Norway Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, Switzerland and 
other European countries and can promptly fill applications 
for farm help.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the spring 
operation», farmers requiring help must get their applications 
in. early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blanlc application forms and full Information regarding the 
service may bp obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OR CHARGE.
THÉ CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

Department of Colonisation and Development.
11, General Aerrieeltnral Agent.

Norwood, Land Agent.
MONTREAL, Oue.—J. Dougail.
MONTREAL, Qoev—C. U Due
TORONTO, OnL—J. K. Parker, General Agent, Ocean Traffic,
OTTAWA. Ont,—M. J. O'Brien, Special Colonisation Agent 
SHERBROOKE, Qee.—W. M. Hillhouee. Special Colonization *5Zùfe 
BT, JOHN, N.By--G. Brace Burpee, District Passenger Agent 
KENT VILLE, N.8.—Geo. E. Graham, Gen. Manager Dominion Atlantic Qf.

J. S. DENNIS,
Chief Commissions!.

H. C. P, Créés well.
Soper lm
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®l?t Athens Kepohrr ' Serving Sliced Peaches T
| Slice your peaches Just before you 
I want to serve them as they discolor 
j rapidly. Add the sugar as soon 

ance to any I they are pared.

' ---- --------- •

-, " Enaiï£ £ ÏÏÏÏS* **' ELGIN PRWJtli theWfaterj .

j Acid Phosphate Good for Clover and 
ADVERTISING RATES I Pack the butter solid in" stone ' A Great Boat Fanner—

Legal and Government Nolle*-10 cents crocks, leaving a space of about an Nitrate of Soda Helps In Cold 
per ÿonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for I at the tol*- This space is filled , Springs—Poultry PolnteX. -
first insertion and 5 Vents per line for each I, brine us strong as possible. It
Subsequent insertion. I*8 made with dairy salt and water, < Contributed by Ontario Degertmeat of
Yearly Card.-Professional cards, $5.oo '*niU„1f„b1,',Üa ,l,e «trong c-nough to float j **rlcUl,a™. Toronto.»
her year. ' la potato. Use a well-glazed crock Did your clover kill out In the
. or u new or old wooden Ml-kin. Scald .» m ,n0
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first j either thoroughly two or three times V K * 11 11 ”11*» f°u had better
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. I with boiling salt water. If u tiraiu wr,,e tbe Department of Chemistry.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for I i® used it should not leak. Pu the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph 
firs* insertion and T'/t cents per line per butter in small pieces, puumltug from for directions for takinir a aamni» J 
subsequent insertion. the centre toward the outside so us to vn„- 01
Small Adv-t,-Condensed advts such as: have holes or air spaces. A wood- I y Renorta
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, Çu potato-masher answers as a poun- i year dhnw . r ,tbU
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with her. Level off neatly. A layer of salt wheat amt si»., sm! b* Winter
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. moistened with water to form a paste fh~ J™6". °ut* 8tatesAuction Sale.-Ho cents per inch tor firs 18 "*"« « brine by Lome Th,s to Meh™r„Ues?S a7d LLn f'
.nsertion and 20 cents pel- inch for each "««.ns. In that case cover the top prevented by the Me of fit»
subsequent insertion. - of the butter with parchment paper, acid Dhoannata L"™6 and

or cotton, then spread a thick layer ™WjK2fP«f*e *pplled wltb the crop
Card, of Thanks and In Memoriam-50c of the wet salt. Put nn the cover a'lid ““ Wh,Ch tbe cl?Ter ls seeded.
Count ircia'.D spliy Advertising—Rate on tie down with several thicknesses of f?f®8 . a.“ not necessary, fer
application fit Office of publication. I clean paper. Keep in a cool .clean soil is not aeid; but where acidity

C n Vntmrf cj'i jo • » I place, where the temperature* does ??cura ,me la very essential. Phos- 
C. G. Young, Ed.t„ and Pro»,,.,or. Ill)t vary. The gmit geerot o" keepi^ ro0‘ 'a™«. «-d

- butter to to have it good at first and „ïî”,nfhtt P'»h ,ed S'.0V®r and
wheat plant that withstands the al
ternate freezing and thawing of 
spring weather.
Result of Lime Phosphate Experi

ments;'

■- -t - ISSUBD WEEKLY
y.-T -r‘ SUBSCRIPTION RATES mh ■ H 'aàKS2saï«:—^a..

United States subscriptions $2.00 per year I 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

\ “Business is Business”I;cessPacking Fall Butter But Courtesy Paysas•> -r. •r
Smn of $616 Baiaed by Ladies of 

St. Colnmibaims Church.
MEWS or TgE DISTRICT
Merrick Warren, Lansdowne, 

Has His Hose Broken While 
skitiSi:------------------------

i
IJUR business friends, and yours with 

whom we make transactions, de

mand that precision of efficient execution 

which is a part of the regular service 

maintained by any bank in its daily 

affairs. To merit your confidence we 

must go further. The Standard Bank 
maintains a policy of personal courtesy 

in its dealings, regardless of their respec
tive importance, which should be an asset 

*n_your business as well as in ours.

WTO

|s
N

BANKING
FIFTY

bt. Columbans church, was a grand 
success. Although the weather con- 
ditions were not the most congenial, a 
large.crowd gathered on both after- 
noons. The party on Friday evening 
and play on Saturday night were also 
well attended. The net proceeds in 
to *616e Very gratifying, amounting

The annual Methodist Sunday 
school Christmas entertainment will 
be held in the new town hall on 
Christmas eve. A well arranged and 
interesting programme is under pre
paration. •

Miss Nellie Brown has returned 
home from Kingston, where she has

,«W: 1 1-eek of apples >(10 J* “ri^to the^enïvïvl T XThL^nTAtoe'^to^sisting 

calls for two tablespoons of shorten: I teaipoonsful ^"dulamot.,1 1 table' ?perat‘Te experimenters handling our “ Atoêrt^L^y wLs tokeVtoLltine
ing, a cup mid a quarter of sugar, 2 spoonful of nutmeg, 1 tablespoouful ! vinty ^enort'th ®*p*ri“ent' 0,6 ma* st°n hospital on Tuesday to undergo
wol beaten eggs, a square and a half ot allspice, % teaspoouful of ground tb® f*°’er ®“ the an operation. All hope for a speedy
of melted chocolate a cm, of sour *iu«er, % teaspoonful of cloves, 1 HmL,^ . ^ ^ M$e,v^ crushed recovery. P y“*>"■ '»•.»«»<Li“■ssr “*,6*i «-««s»
been dlsolvcd, ami about four cups I Pels and cores Into a preserving pan ! îî!aBî!!3y_?îe* th* untreated section Kenny and the same four councillors' 
of flour sifted with a half a teaspoon a“d cover with water. Simmer uu- n°Z 7Z°teL-!frtZ,ag *eU anfl *" were re-nominated for 1925. A citi- I

“....... ......... « *“ m i* ssysrs.'sra'jss's! «w» * “ • *• MrrswmieMd™
tleop fat. I apple water in the preserving pan ' ae*d*a8 18 done with spring

add the apples, thinly sliced, and situ- Rraln ** ,s 8ood business to use acid
met- until soft, then add the other In- j pn°8Phate at the rate of at least 300
gradients and simmer slowly until ! pcands per acre and preferably 400. T , , n 1Q ... ., 
thick, stirring almost continuously ! If th® soi! ,B acld- lla»e I® also neces- p„Ti” d”’ 9-—Vlcitors to Smiths

quarters of a cup of cream and one- f as the mixture thickens. This mixture sar/ to, glve a strongly-rooted clover f a‘18 Wednesday included Miss 
third of a cup of sugar. Heat in the must be made very slowly or It will | d„alf,alf? .whi®b win carrV tt over , M . , .

..... ..-»' “r ,;'"s ,f,» s ir^&rzsr* ™ „

llilr ot a CH, of suct,. Cook mitll tho|CT,!Jrll^!|f^?)ïï1’ In such a 6prtnra- to Brockville and rejoiced,) i |

cnslard coats the back of the spoon paper. It to a goodplai^to keep' U la=t year, cold and” wet, the* greatest araompan^ toem^home'3 ^{’'present I
ami add one and a half tablespoons » small fruit bottling jars with rub- »eed of the plant is for nitrates, says althS Lufferincmh at time, b» I
of gelatine, softened in three table-1 , n,1S and screw tops. Some cooks the Department of Chemistry, Ontario is gaining steadily ’ ^

put the jars iuto a pan on a false Agricultural College, Guelph. The P. J. McNamee^as a Delta* visitor
bottom and pour in warm water up ground will be so cold and wet that oh Friday taf visitor

... the to the necks of the jars, bring slow- I *t takes a long time to warm up, and Several " have been victims of la
fire, cool and beat with an egg beat- 10 the boil and simmer for 15 aa a result bacterial activity to at a grippe including Mrs Lena Rrlolin
or, As it begins to stiffen fold in the Jtow”i*ri-htto” TlVmi i?” UU,d s,erCW I fo7mPHb'i *,1® re?.ult n0 nitrates Ve shaw, who has Almost fully recovered" 
stfflv wiiton,wi , . <Io« it f i„litl). The mixture should be formed in the soil, and plants cah- from a severe attack 1-v
0 ,0 1“ , 8R Wl,ltCS a,,<l °,,e- <,f » consistency of butter, and is not make vegetative growth. Mrs fc. Cohen left on Wednesday T'l
quailei of a t&ispoon of vanilla ex-1 very wholesome spread on bread for To correct this and enable the to spend the Christmas holidays at >1

cult,lren. plant to get away to a good start, her old hpme. |
apply nitrate of soda one hundred John Seymour received a great, but 
pounds to one hundred and fifty yet a very pleasant surprise on Wed- i 
pounds per acre at once. If bought nesday night when, at a meeting of ' 
m lots of several hundred pounds it the Black Preceptory Lodge, the 
can be obtained at a reasonable price, brethren presented him with a beauti- 
and its benefit is almost certain. Do ful emblem ring of the Royal Arch 
not, however, apply if fieat^r rain and the Black Preceptory as a slight1 
threatens, as it is soluble and will be token of appreciation of his services* 
lost by washing. as chaplain of the lodge. He has

Another benefit which will be de- never missed attending one meeting 
rived is this that the nitrate of soda *n the whole period of thirteen years 
dissolves in the soil water and soaks , that he has held that office, 
down into the soil. The roots go ! Denton McClure is not yet fully re- 
after it, and hence the result is a covered from his illness, 
deeper rooted plant more able to Among those home for the Chrict- 
withstand the period of drouth which mas holidays are noted Donald Edgar 
so often follows a wet seed time. from Kars.
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keep it cold.SOME FAVORITE RECIPES

APPLE BUTTERChocolate Doughnuts

Chocolate doughnuts will take the 
place of cake. One very good recipe

»■*
tom

We desire to thank 
Customers for their 
patronage during the 
pastyear and would 

solicit the same 
for the com

ing Year

! Wishing you all the Com
pliments of . the Season

ouron

Coffee Sponge Cream
Have ready one and <me-lialf TOLEDO

Clips
of cold, strained eoffe and add three-

spoons of, cream. Stir until the gela
tine is dissolved remov ;c from

ti

m ■ gtract. Turn into an ornamental mold

i D. L Johnstonand chill on the ice. Serve unmolded 
with a whipped cream sauce flavored 
with chocolate.

ilLITTLE FOOTSTEPS

$;
. ?(By Barbara De Andie) 21ONE ON THE C. P. R.

In the Canadian West small busi-11'ittIe footsetps, liow I love them, 
often try to lend prestige I Gliding ’round the cottage door; 

to their establishments by affixing!In 1,11,1 ollt’ 1 1,oar them trample, . 

to their firm

mm FIE Imness men

Up and down the kitchen floor.name the initials of
one of the big railways. One often |
sees such signs as “C.P.R. Tobacco | on<'s *n tenderest keeping,

Every day we love them more; 
It is not real home without them. 

Little footsetps ’round the floor.

F

FOR RESULTS 
Advertise in the Reporter

i
Store," “G.T.P Poolroom," 
Boarding House,” etc.

“C.N.R.s

The Canadian I'acific recently 
took official notice of these acts of

JUNETOWKLittle footsteps. I can see them 
Dancing in their childlike play; 

In their glee, now all forgetful 
Of tlie hours that

And when absent I am longing

ones once more;
I'm near heaven when I hear them, 

Little footsteps ’round the door.

Frequently a great deal of Sun-1 r-ilt,e footsteps, soft and gently

lira.,. <lii‘,"er <un be prel«'*'«l oil Sat- Gliding ’round the cottage door- urday afternoon to take away some How T love m i, „ ’
of the si ress of going to church and , 1 ' to hear them trample
having a nice Sunday dinner at the Lp nll(1 down the kitchen floor, 
same time.

Salt and Water for Shoep.
During the winter when the enow 

is avaHable, and especially where a 
liberal supply of roots to being fed, 
the flock will not suffer 
if water to not given, 
partment of Animal Husbandry 
Ontario Agricultural College. At the 
same time sheep Will drink more o? 
less water if it is to bp had, and II 
at al convenient it will pay to pro
vide it even In the winter. After the 
ewes have lambed in the spring, and 
during the summer while on grass 
an abundant supply of clean, fresh 
water should be at hand. Especially 
during the long, hot days of summer 
the sheep will drink freely, and the 
health and comfort of the flock de
mands that It be available.
,.Sa1u sbou,d be before the flock at 

all times during the year. A box or 
trough set up in the pen during the 
winter, or In the field while on pas
ture, In which there to always a sup
ply, will assure the owner that his 
saltk 18 a‘Waya wel1 Provided with

pireay and sent out notifications 
that the unauthorized 
railway’s name was illegal, 
notice sent to the proprietor 
certain “C.P.R . Barber Shoi 
Rates,” brought the following re
ply:

use of the 
One 

of a 
Cut

Junetown, Dec. 15.—Miss Kate Pur
vis has returned from a ten day’s visit 
with her sister, Mrs. A. N. Earl, BrocR- 
vilie.

The Public school Christmas enter
tainment will be held in the school 
house on F’riday evening, December 
19.

Mrs. James White and Miss Arley 
Purvis spent the week end at Purvis i 5 
street with relatives. ; □

Miss I). Gilbert has returned home E 
from a two weeks’ visit with Miss 5 
Mary Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune, Arthur n 
Fortune and Mr. and Mrs. Arden War- = 
ren attended the funeral of Mrs. Wil- E 
liam Green at Lyn on Saturday. =

The body of Mrs. Timothy Guild, E 
of Andressburg, who passed away at 9 
the General hospital. Brockville, on E 
Saturday, was brought to the resi- E 
dence of her son-in-law, Fred Gra- 5 
ham, on Saturday evening. The fun- q 
oral took place from Mrj Graham’s = 
residence on Tuesday afternoon to the E 
Mallorytown Methodist church.

Mrs. Alex Herblson and Mrs. W. = 
Earl, of Purvis street, are staying E 
here with their aunt, Mrs. A. B. Fer- = 
guson, who has been seriously ill for = 
some months, and her friends are sor- — 
ry to hear that she is failing rapidly.

.......................................... ..................................... .pass away.
a great deal 

says the De- 9

!YOUFor those little
5
i

STIPS TO HOUSEWIVES W NEED A
I SANITARY 

CLOSET
I IN YOUR 
f HOME

§

n

I

ay„rr„gotfh^;!ethoa{ otZlTT'\ "7nrc s,rayh,sealined goods jot down the maker s I Am, ^ktos rilemfltow weT'

them,
Little footsteps ’round the door.

9
E
ÊThen when nextname, 

you are certain of
missyou order 

Iwlug ««leased. It 
is rtNilish to wntiime trying different 
brands of food wl.en you know of a 
satisfactory one.

hen the bureau drawers stick 
floor wax (paste) rubbed on the of
fending parts is better even than !
yellow soap. Itub on the slides and al-1 Bell’s Crossing, Dec. 16—Mrs Ezra 
«o on the lower edges of the drawers Moorc sprained her ankle while visu- i# « *
w.qff iS‘T’ t 1,01,8,1 wcl1- Unless ne her daughter, Mrs. James Thom home ^778 are ,grown onlf for 
, ,,..M, S ' ,wax Wl11 form ” stick | but was able to return to her horn» » iî^ crap i® “«“ally stored
coating properly rubbed it forms a °u FViday. in the cellars of the houses or ot
hard, smooth finish. I Mrs. William Richards has been 111”?*' Occasionally potatoes are

nuite III with a severe attack of hron- 8tored ln plta- When the crop to
Leftovers I chitis but is now regaining grown commercially, however, it is

zcf.-overs spinach or greens should The entertainment in the school ge”era,1y Placed in a potato storage 
c paes-ed small jelly moulds and house is to be held on Tuesday ever- *?,llar erec.t®d. fof the Purpose. In 

put H l! I- relrigi-vatnr. and turned 'hg. Decemher 23. J all cases it is important to store
out w.-,:-u lio .v lire chilled m l eiten Mr. and Mrs. William Spicer Fo’r only wcl* snrte(1- sound, clean, drv 

wi|h I'lem h dressing. | field, spent a few days at George Row- ! potatocs and lo keep them constantly
some’s and Harold Richards’ recentv ! n dry’ c°o1,- dark and well ventiiat- 

o.,,,,. I Hr. and Mrs. James thinness in-1 c<* p,ace- yhe temperature usually
v«n?Y 'ii' <I:!S1IP |,a|,l'r v.hivli famiy spent Sunday with William lccommended for the best results la your hiindh-s are wrapped and use i: Jnhnaoa. Elolda " n from 3Ï degrees F. to 35 deereez 1*
was Uu'm '" nZ ,11l8h,1!, . ««*» «hel. McManus, nurse-in-tra-n-
much Msi'er 1,1 :"S xv,,8hi,,a ™5 at ,he Steto hospital. Ogdensbin-g.

"ar8 a week-end visitor at her home

Ë
9

BELL’S CROSSING 9

IStoring Potatoes.

We have a 
| on hand and 
| low.
| Ask for our booklet desribing them, 1

Our stock of Hardware, 1 
I Glass, Paints, Oils and Varnishes, |

Sfiott & Tfpwift 1 ;^lur,*num and Enamelled ware, 
deoil 66 newitt | Paroid Roofing and Felt Papers

1 is Complete.

èood stock § 
prices are I

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt, at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

Save Paper
9

1
Egg Production at O. A. O.

The average egg production of the 
one thousand pullets that were trap- 
nested for the year was 168 eggs 
each. We are trying to Improve the 
strain in size of body, size of eggs

tJ(hy:?"7 pc'op,.e are faking ad van- ! number of eggs. ^Fto^peM^of ten 

rage of a piece of ice in David Thom’s Pullets each were placed ln lavinë 
field and enjoying the skating. competitions. The fifty birds a ’ 8

a"d Mrs. Forest Giffln and Miss j cd slightly above »90 eggs each 
Iveitha Gilfin, Rockspring, were visit-1 high bird of those in the contests 

18 Mort- Giffin's last Wednesday ! 263 eggs, and the high bird 
evtnmg j on the plant was 296

Mrs. Delbert Connell, Newbliss, 
visiting her mother last Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hinton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hinton. Rocknpring 
were guests of U. E. Richards 
evening last week.

Hot Meats
corned hoof anil 

meats that are not to lie served hot 
are Improved by partially cooling in 
the water in which they were boiled.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ellis spent an 
evening last week at Abel God kin’s 

Hen Scott, Addison, made a husi- 
ness trip through this section last 
week.

Ham. tongue,

9Wellington Street, Athens
Squash

Squashes and pumpkins need a 
dry atmosphere at about 50 degrees.

e
9averag- 

The 
was 

of those
w _ eggs—Prof.w- p- Graham, O. A. C., Guelph.

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

THE j
Butter

Any housewife can pack butter 
herself even though she doe not 
know anything about butter making. 
But a saving of money is possible if 
butter is stored when it is of moder
ate cost for use when it lias soared 
high in price.

EARL CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

D
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* • ---------------- —*1-*-Jac=t1 wM<* «he wears with an air that L Cooking n~.t4-1„t,: Women and Home s sssr&tssrn WVHIVH Mim l/vlllv know the difference between fat for JZ rfltbe.^hnUtS 'Htt ab* I! Wa nrloU - , , .L---------------------- ------- ------------------------ “the*

Some Original Drapes | women nowdaya? For that matter, Keep "the temperature » '• , * / CI b tlieir
J I many of the very wealthy women’ US' SpICIlQlQ râtfODâffP fi 111*1 nO’ thpMany women like to feel that they are wearing Imitation furs and Jewels _ • ^"«"g iW, S naeÆnnr A 1 n^ me

are original In dress. They will pur- this year, so why worry about qnali- olaa^Vw^^Y0"'1 o® uae,d to B P“SE yCaT «HIQ SOllClt the 821116
chase a fashion book and create a varnished or oiled. ^ pa*nted' | jjj future
gown with Lanvin sleeves, Polret Some" Chic Standard Safest > For Curtain»
waistline and Madeline skirt and add "The weV dressed women doesn’t When buying material for upliol
trimmings approved by some - other to 8ct 8t>'les ot bet °'vn if ^ aLu^if '».rememh*r to buy

she had a limited dress allowance. y®u 9*®* large pattern thandesigner. The finished dress looks she knoW8 that she can-t hope t0 ^erisTbCcnSse vou waTn 
like a Christmas tree. It has neither compete with the lines set by Fashion matching. *"
style nor chic and is ruined by the designers. She sees something smart \ °------------
combination or different patterns. 1,1 " «hop window and, choosiftg her f, „Bn(lrng!P,,n*. V**:e*<,ble*
The designer lias a reason for every- owu coloring, follows perhaps in Jcept for more than a day or“two put
tiling he or she does. If her frock has cheaper but good materials the stall- some water in n shallow" dish and let 
long sleeves it should never be made (,nrd set bJ’ her wealthier sister.- *.‘e,roots rest in that. Never Jhave the 
without sleeves. If it is long as to “"<» white affair. water more than an inch dep.
hem. it is because such a frock re- • • Glove» and Handkerchiefs Good Cleaning Substance-.
quires a long hemline. The home “Gloves likewise play a very im- Warm bran makes an excellent 
dressmaker should realize these portant part this year. Tans and c*ea°th^^ub8tance for the tapestry
facts. mauve shades are these generally be allo^S* tnfaSrfOTUsomettime°be-

choscu. White gloves are not being fore It is brushed off. 
worn during the day time and only 
occasionally at night in which* case 
they may-either be glaze kid or snede.
Most - women are gloveless for even
ing occasions. A woman in a Spanish 
shawl with long white gloves looks 
ridiculous tb 
ways hail* 11

•C

m Ü m ftja

y
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HOW TO BE WELL DRESSED

"The Clever Amateur Costumer Apt' 
At Copying Designs

Heydda Hoyt in the United Press

We take*pleasure in wish
ing you all a prosperous New 
Year. - ♦

- We will he &\ad to be at 
your service all through the 
coming year.

P. Y. Hollingsworth
AND SON

says :
“Tills fall there are so many In

expensive cloths of good material and 
■of good lilies that 
■can lie well dressed.

with tastbanyone.
Take, for in

stance, those snappy little short fur 
coats, which can be made from 
thing from goat fur to

any-
sabie! Some 

of tliesc are selling so clieapiy as to 
come within the means of almost 
one. Cat fur and goat fur, dyed in 
deep rich, browns may "not resemble 
the more expensive furs but they do- 
have smartness and cille. Who knows 
■at the first glance whether they 
veal mink or dyed cat?

any

ij

are

MImportance of AccessoriesAnd who 
cares? It’s the fit of the little frock 
beneath the coat and the shai»e of 
the perky little felt hat above it that 
’Creates an ensemble

Cucumber Salad
Cucumber salad la always particu

larly good served with fish.
i •“Accessories arc very Important 

these days, and it is these lietit' «<■»' 
ressortes which make or mar one’s 
ensemble. Just. now well dressed wo
men are wearing more subdued 
shades of hosiery. Pinks and flesh 
shades are uo longer worn fof"5ijfeet 
wear, wood shades, light tans and 
browns and greys arc good. Gunmetal

worth looking 8£1At.

Perkiitess and “An Air” Tell
A girl can spend several hundreds 

"Of dollars on a fur pacquctte 
"from fifty to a hup deed dollars on her 
"hat, and some clever little 
"With quick wit seizes the opportunity casionally one sees the oyster white 
<of copying her costume and appears a shoe combination. White hosiery 
week a/ter In a cheaper duplicate be worn when the costume is a black

, CHILDREN COME TO CANADA ON MAGIC CARPET

; \ 4 "WBSÊÊÊt

ese days. Arms are al- 
it would seem.

“Handkerchiefs are chosen with 
respect to the coloring of the frock, 

person accomplanies the black shoe and oc- The all-white handkerchiefs of lace
or lace trimmed mayt be carried for 

may evening use, but for day wear .the 
pastel squares of linen, chiffon or 
silk are the -Inode. Little sets of six 
handkerchiefs nia y be purchased - In 
the shops, with each handkerchief of 
a different color. The fastidious wo
man choose a handkerchief which 
harmonizes with her frock for each 
and every occasion.

“While these little details of dress 
| do not seem important in themselves, 

the woman who dresses on a limited 
alowance must pay heed to them if 
she wishes to a pear smart.

“In speaking of facts and acces
sories, one can’t omit the little bar 
pin or broach that is worn on the 
left shoulder nowadays. These may 
be real or imitatiou.

and

* :Little
ÀBMENIAN

PE-FUSEE

ms
Tm

LVJ

0
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Mliii' pm iis,."Ï3Catching fish isn’t all the fun of 

fishing;
It’s the going, and the coming, and 
the wishing;

It’s the stream that lies before you,
And the slippery stones that f-loor 

you.
It’s the bright blue sky above you,
And the friends along who love you, 

That makes the /fishing pay.
Making tnonej^isn’t all the pay for 
working;

If it were we’d all be shirking, yes 
just shirking;

It’s the happy friends who meet you, 
It’s the genial smiles which greet 

you,
It’s their ready comprehension 

Of your liberal intention,
That rewards you day by day.

ii

($ ;
! f JÜ

\ iï Hi
i;:! Si m

■ Ât\
1 Sj“Another fad which doesn't apply 

to dress exactly, is the painting of 
the fingernails. One sees flirts and 
women with nails as red as any 
Nautch dancer. And gome women of 
refinment are among them.”

" . A FUR SEASON

*
>x<Zo,

,Ç|V TlFFEv 
1 “ O&NCEB.

I .i

i? m
OF

Dundeei- Ji .
i
S kfeCTM HEPZa

It is going to be, in the language 
of the modistes a “fur season.” Per
haps the tradition that a “white 
winter will follow a “green” one, 
such as last winter, has* stimulated 
interest In fur garments.

Sealskin in all its variations Is still 
tô be worii, but it is no longer smart 
as an entir garment. Some of the 
dressy coats and wraps sent out 
from the Paris ateliers are made of 
satin, crepe and cloth with sealskin 
introduced as a part oft he skirt, in 
sleeves, deep collar, or lit. any of t’ e 
several attractive ways, making « 
wrap of exceptional dignity and ele
gance. Mink is another st.:pb 
among the handsomer furs. It Is

_______________________________________________________________________ _ especially good tills season, and some
of the new mink coats, wraps and 
capes, are superb—quite as popular 

- _ - -- with young women as with the dow-

i panied him to Antwerp, wlienee ha 
sailed on the S.S. Metagama. m 
very interesting passenger camev 
over on an August run of the S.SV, 
“Melita,” a little 6%-year-old Ar-. 
menian refugee, who is to become,1 
the adapted soft of western CanaJ 
dian formers, a marvellous change. 
from poverty to plenty. Dick An-, 
derson, the boy being shown the 
working of the compass by Captain1; 
Land; of the S.S. “Melita." was the- 
youngest member of a party of 
boys sent from England to the Dr. 
Barnado’s Home In North Toronto. 
Ontario, where waifs from London 
are given education, a comfortable 
living and become worthy Canadian, 
citizens.

A Scotch lassie, Rita Tiffey oft 
Dundee, Scotland, boasts of many 
trophies won by her nimble 9-year.- 
old heels. She owns 4 silver cape 
and 21 medals won at dancing, and 
gave much pleasure to all 
gers on a recent voyage of the S.S. 
“Montclare,” by executing le dif
ferent dances on her way out to 
Canada. *

I
j
A\ ! 1 F\

DICK1 ANDEBSON STUDIES compass 
P) ESPITE the. fact that thé Cana- ful travellers, transporting them 
f-e dian Pacific is the greatest from their homes to the port of em- 
transportation system in the world, it barkation, looking after their com- 
finds it wise and profitable to give fort and welfare on board ship and, 
individual attention to any little finally, delivering them safe and 
children who may be consigned to sound to their destinations in Can- 
i’» care. ada or America. These children, as

‘ v.-ar broke up families and a rule, are cheerful kiddies who soon 
loft orphans in all European coun- work their way into the hearts of 
tries. Many of these are now being their fellow travellers who are gen- 
transported to friends and relatives erally eager to smooth the paths be- 
in. the United Statos and Canada, fore the childish feet 
In most cases there is little money, Above are shown some of the Ht- 
the actual passage being all that tie folks who have recently crossed 
can be raised, so there is no ques- the Atlantic alone. Kecth Herz, an 
tion of a companion for the child. 11-year-old boy, travelled from his 
• Here is where the great Canadian home in Uscilug on the Russian- 
l'acific becomes nurse, companion, Austrian border, to Milwaukee. The 
chaperon or guardian for the youth- company’s agent at Warsaw accom-

! We Wish All our Friends a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year

IJ. P. LAMB & SON

uger.
Perhaps the smartest among the 

1 dark furs is caracul. In the natural
aasen-

color and light dyes this had a tre
mendous vogue last season, partic
ularly in the chic little jacquette 
w^iicli wil be worn again this year. 
It is shown ill many lovely novelty 
styles for younger women, ill the 
misses and junior models. Baby lamb 
broadtail and caracul, especially the 
fine, silky, "baby” quality are all 
fashionable, with the preference for 
caracul.

Mountain sable is another new fur 
that Is taking very well. It is short, 
soft skin, a lovely shade of brown ill 
tills distinctly brown sesaon.

Purcell’s Hardware
YES, WE HAVE THEM !

WESTINGHOUSE RADIOLAS

#

A flour that never varies
TRESCO RECEIVERS *

Your bread and cakes invariably will be 
light and of perfect texture—your pastry 
flaky and delicious—if you use

• One, two and three tube outfits, the Marvel of 
the Radio Age. Reception from England on the 
one tube outfit. I

■O-

Quaker flour
HOUSEHOLD HELPSTHE WONDER CRYSTAL SET i

Guaranteed Reception for 1000 miles. No 
Tubes, no batteries to buy. This set, $15.00, 
installed complete with Head-Phones and all 
accessories.

Ask for Prices and Free Demonstration.

Storing Vegetables
Vegetables must be stored under 

the conditions that will keep them in 
the best condition for use. Mr. II. 
O. Werner of the North Dakota Ex- 

I périment Station gives the following 
pointers : In the first place they 
shofild be handled careful!r. Bruised 
should be handled carefully. Bruises 
form a place for decay germs to en
ter. The vegetables store begt if n 
little immature.

!

Always the Same-Alwags the Best
COLEMAN QUICK-LIGHT LAMPS

You can depend on Quaker Flour. It always 
bakes the same. Every milling is rigidly 
tested by being baked in our own bakeshop.
Every sack of Quaker Flour is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction.

And Lanterns, priced from $ 10.GO to $ 15.00. 
Ask for Free Demonstration in your heme.

Roast Vegetables
! Cabbage, celery and root crops 
j keep best at low temperature, with 
i it fairly moist atmosphere and good 
1 ventilation. Onions keep best just 
haove freezing in a dry atmosphere. 
Celery when ting is really transplant
ed. as ii has to be kept growing when 
in storage. Dig it with a good deal 
of soil on the roots and

PARKER PENS AND PENCILS
Yes, we have added these to our stock, and now 
can furnish any size. Come in and see our stock. plant closely 

in sand or loose, damp soil in a cool 
eeîîar or pit. The root crops keep 
a cool place. The vegetables, ex- 
liest when buried in sand oV soil in 

; eepting celery, will keep better if 
1 well dried in the still before being 
stored.

A product of He Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon. 258

GUY E. PURCELL.
DISTRIBUTORS :

ATHENS, R M. Bresee PORTLAND, Earl Bolton
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=None Will Satisfy "• „yoa, Carlotta! Never

Love Gives Itself
STORY ^ A BLOOD FEUD S ' ■=

A»-, . *-»

----------- -------------. fiv ■-

lève gives Itself RM Is not boughf’-Longfellow.

mma *_....
She shrank haqfc the women in her 

J«ffln.f»om«,arh, before the fur,

“And all this hlgh-falutin’ nonsense 
jour being ordained for one an- 
from the beginning of time! I 

wonder how many woman he has led 
on that let* since he began?” he went 
on, his evil passion rising with every 
word.

Carlotta nut up an arresting hand. 
1 "»«“* “ove you, Peter Garvock.

- —S------------- !------------------------------ All this talk wifi serve no end. I
CHAPTER IIL—(Cont’d.) to forget that W* ever have, or that

weied PeteT^vS^’it^aaîiSS'g “t'tawn you for^L”™*,.??

day and all toe World seémed young three weeks, and been permitted to 5 font «d ndur^flnml^L?^

Mr- rLjnth*^^ feHS” 5
KI^obe continued.)

limbs failed her, and began, with the no weakling to be tossed hither and 
haael stick she carried, to draw thither on the froth of a woman’s 
strange hieroglyphics among the pine whim. He would probe deeper. The 
needles at her feet. , dreary conviction that nothing but
* “•-*"* “ *tep nearer to her and the troth would satisfy him, pane- 
touched her shoulder.. tratod Carlotta’. soul.

=,.ZL ^
i thrown away when they are ln*f > ln fact. she declares that the tor- my haiSî,m*n? k »W nvî° *nd P***108 <* her looks. "Toll me

EL ^J.OUi.h“rLJhe who it Is, that I may go and crush
if?, ■ • «?<!.wants its mistress, their Ues and innuendoes*

NURSESS-i-wHm *2. i v
P^BUK« pur*, delicious |

"SAUDI'il * rm2*Zabout
other

aw
Mi MNm *fr MTW. nii

•I
«• Mi Irw Mm Vertu Fer MM

Bm» Voice Requires the 
Most Energy.

GREEN TEA ■41»
“I haveThe finest green ten produced in 

the world. — Ask Corn trial package. 
fiée turns * green tea «pm request, “saura." torsnti

An eminent physician, presenting 
before the Academy of MedlOlne In - 
Peris the results of an investigation 
of the amount of work performed by 
orators and singers, said he tonal 
from hie experiments that a baas, 
voice, ln order to produce the same Im
pression upon the ears of an audience 
in a hall requires the performance at 

The sheik of an Arab tribe, saya Mr. about eighteen times more work than 
Paul Harrison In a recent 'issue of | Is required of a baritone or tenor 
Asia, exercises unlimited power; of i voice. A bass voice is always at a die- 
fa Im It may be'said as It was of Nebue-j advantage with regard to the amount 
hadnessar, "Whom he would he slew 1 of work demanded of it, he said. It1 
and whom he would he kept alive.” j was also found, he added, that usa’ 
The only check upon his actions is are always more fatlgud than woman 
public opinion and the likelihood of its and chlldrn by an equal effort of the 
expressing itself In the form of aesas- j voice, and men with bass voices suffer 
elnation It he becomes too unpopular. ! the most fatigue.
The office Is hereditary and ln the na-1 

Peter, can’t you tural course of events passes to the | 
have never cared eldest eon; but occasionally, if the 1

i

*
The Sheik's Justice.

As a
togs are thrown away when they _________

•too worn-out to dam any more. pentine “almost shrinks the bone.” ___ .1OTV10
But we will continue to make toys ™e repeat the remedy for split skin and I am tired of waiting.” , _. ... .

from ours that will more than delight (between the toes) : When the skin; U seembd a long, long before' She .shook her head,
the babies and small children. splits between the toes, apply chalk, ***• 8 Poke, and then she rose to her' “Nobody has been talking. None

Do not use silk ones; they split too the kind used for writing upon black- i*6.1 *nd looked at him quit straightiy, would dare. Oh, Peter, can’t you

S& Thî ribbed^nestre^Lt^an^ £aS ' off p" outorto^ th^t 1 LSTjSJiË* he,r "bT,0u."ly “. ““ °' “torcfj i
l)e sure they have no holes in the legs, this sway. Scrape the remaining chalk 
for that is the part to use. a line powder and dust this powder

between toes. The chalk has a drying 
effect which is very healing and gives 
quick relief.
the feet, and a moderate wZTeïl IXn'tiSwwdli ZlTfrt toito^T twentr-nlnth of APril------ ”

be spent for shoes, every woman can ed or laughed "er^asNhs "No* no!-No,-no!"
boast of neat and attractive-looking seemed to demand; but the tone in Jpri those four syllables—nothing 

—till feet* Size does not matter so much; which Carlotta uttered them, the set more*
ugh. |tke *arge woman must have large feet and almost anguished expression of “You remember I said if you were
•i— °r she will look top heavy. If they “er face, drove them home with re-lso desperate as to take the risks, I

m too big, however, she should ton“e8S ,®ric1e- would try,” she went on, drearily.
.v -ve2 aVhe moment when he knew,“But I warned you of the kind of wo- 
their finality, Garvock tried to make man I was. I even”-
light of them. - _ ______ ____________

“You can’t marry me!” be repeated, ed you that, among other things that 
V f°™e.» «Crlottal It is not a very might happen, was the other man. He1

to come into married 
such

<*

Êkcould care, and that I am earing you, one of the other children assumes It ■ 
as well as myself, from ,a misery too 
great to be imagined or ensured?”

“I said I would take the risks, even 
of being married for my money,” he 

*"- said doggedly. "And I’m taking them 
We are to be married on the

not marry you at all.”'
Instead. "The ablest ruler Is the man ■. 
wanted and the one eventually se
cured'. No one cares mufch to what j 
family he belongs."

Able some of the sheiks certainly 
are, and according to their lights .and j 
traditions Just, although the frllghful j 
severity of the punishments Inflicted ! 
would often seem to the more merciful | 
mind of the Occident out of all pro- j 
portion to the offenses committed. |
Flogging, cutting off the hands and de-1 
capitation are frequent. But Mr. Har
rison tells of one act of Justice, severe 
ln Its way, It Is true, but such as to 
win approval ln the Western world no 
less than ln the Orient.

Ibu Jilawl, Governor of Hasa, holds 
his court ln Hofuf, the capital. He 
rulee with a rod of Iron, and the rich 
and powerful may expect no favors at 
his hands. He Is absolutely Incor
ruptible and Impartial.

One day there appeared before him
as complainant a poor and ignprant, The teacher had been lecturing his 
villager whose cow some boys on a class on the wisdom often displayed 
hunting expedition had shot and killed, j by animals and birds. He compared It 
A careful description of the party 
made It possible to gather the entire 
number before the governor. The vil
lager did not know the name 6t the 
ring-leader, but on being aeked it he 
coold Identify him at once pointed him 
out. To his horror he the learned 
that the lad was Ibu Jllawl’s own son.

“Did you do this?” the father asked 
sternly;

"Yes, I did It," acknowledged the

For a funny old “mammy doll* pro
ceed as follows : Cut off the foot and 
sew the leg. straight across the top, j 
so as to form a bag. Then decide how 
big you want your doll, for th? longer ™e ^ee*> and a moderate amount 
the leg the bigger she will b«^>

Stuff with cotton or old raqjf—more 
stockings cut up small willgjlo— 
the head is round and large qpo 
Then tie a string tightly around the1 
neck to hold it in place and form the 
head! Stuff the rest of the body and 
sew up the bottom.

For arms and legs, take a piece of 
stocking the desired length, roll up 
and wrap tightly with black thread, 
sewing at the bottom. Tie a string 
a little way up to form the hand.

The legs are made the same way, 
but turn up about an inch at right 
angles to the leg to form a foot and 
catch with a few stitches, then 
the arms and legs on the doll.

Outline the features with white 
thread, making large goggle eyes and 
a big mouth with stitches taken across 
It for teeth. Dress mammy in any 
scraps you may have, but be sure to 
make her an apron and a head1 hand
kerchief with stick-up" ears.

A dear little girl doll Is made the 
same way from a white stocking, and 
dressed ln dainty clothes, with the 
features done In colors—blue eyes, red 
mouth and perhaps a touch off rouge 
on her pale cheek». Iff she haa a little 
cap, she needs no hair.

The funniest sort of witch’s black 
eat Is made by making the head and 
body this same way, then pinching up 
the two corners of the head for ears, 
gathering them a little and fastening 
with a few tight stltchei. Do not sew 
on legs and arms; they can be outlined 
on the body with white, If liked, or 
left out altogether. Qutline the fea
tures and whiskers ln white, with a 
touch of green or yellow for the eyes.
Make quite a long tall, wrapped like 
the doll limbs, and sew on tightly.

A rabbit Is made from a white 
stocking by adding long ears to the 
body made like the cat, with a tall of 
a wad of cotton sewed pn. The ears 
should be cut out separately and 
doubled and turned and sewed on.
They are less trouble made from white 
flannel. Outline the features ln black.
He and the cat may have a ribbon tied 
around their necks, with perhaps a

CHAPTER IV.
THE MARCH DYKE.

>S
Tfi ■

ofIf free of the «till.common

m
3seem

ckrefully avoid fancy styles of foot
wear, and buy nothing but the plain
est and best.

. . nd her color
certainly rose royally—“I even warn-

Oh. come, aCrlotta! It is not a very might happen, v 
kind jest between yon and me at this- has been known 
•ole day I" j lives before this, and to destroy

, _ . , , , It is not a jest,” she answered > peace as existed.”
silver has come off in several places, dully. “I would not make that kind, “That would never have happened
Could you tell me what I could do to of jest It would be unseemly. Be- with you, Carlotta I” he answered
it?—Mrs. C. H. "idea, I am not a jesting woman." j proudly. “If a man trusted you with

Clean the bare portion of the glass “Then why?” he stammered, “why. his honor, it would be safe.” 
by rubbing it gently with -fine cotton, *“v? ?? front?” | The tribute touched her inexpress
taking care to remove any trace of this time she had no direct ibly, nay, more—it drove her lires-
dust and grease.. If this cleaning be “7" r??df- H,er eI®B evaded his istibly to the truth. She fixed her

With the point of a penknife; cut upon them back to his face. ! age, and a good many men have spo-
the back of another looking glass Her expression had changed again, ken to me about this love. Every one 
around a portion of the silvering of ; tor swift and bewildering variety was has left me cold. I had grown If not1 
the required form, but a little larger. ' °ne of 0,6 chief charms of that mobile to believe in its existence, at least to 
Upon it place a small drop of mer- .... „ , ! think it never would exist for me.
cury; a drop the size of a pin-head A ,thl?k K” £*“' t*6 ver* ®ut was wrong. It is the biggestÆr rs-j;■î3 Jàrts tr,: zna ssi-”*
amalgam to where it was cut off with "I had your proatlae,” he said will be easy!”
the knife, and the required piece may gloomily, “the promise I sin going tw “Oh, but—but it is not you! Don’t boy.
bo now lifted and removed to the place c**jS» Ipqù see that If it had been you, there The boy had a very flue mare, a ra
te be repaired. This is the most diffl- , j*>-,7°„v remf"\ber_™,e1 daT„£ was would have been no need for all this cent gift from his father, and at the 
cult part of the operation. Then props dev It U not Then Peter r v „ . tother’s command she was brought in.i^h.tiittLdensW!tPOJtir »w»y butVyou rSSll pro- cJn^l tofced, and‘b^lm^Sk! “WouW *ou" “k6?,hIb“ ^awl wlth
to",’ Jt hardens almost Immediately, dsely what I said.” The blackness of his hair and eyes the utm0,t courtesy, "be willing to re-
and the glass presents the same ap- “You said you did not care for me,” accentuated the sickly paleness of the sard this mare as an adequate com
pearance. he answered, readily enough. “But I face, outraged by the deepest passions1 pensation for the loss of your cow?”

an®y®red that I could teach you.” which can ravage the soul or man. ! “Certainly," replied the villager.
‘ And you remember what I said in “Then who—who is it? Someone j “She is worth many times the value of, 

Love gives itself, you ^®P since we met last?” he, my cow, but I hope you will excuSe-une
Then all at Lc hi I from taking her. If I had had the

“I was not seeking to buy your love, opened. The scales fell from them ’least ,dea who the otte,lieT waa- 1 
Carlotta. Be just to me. I did not and he knew! ’ | should never have entered a com
ao much as mention material things.”, “It ia Stair!” he criedi in an awful, plaint”

“Oh, no!” she said, with a swift voice. “That hound and blackguard, “No doubt that Is true," replied Ibu
glance of compassion for him. “It was that breaker of women’s hearts— Jilawi with a smile, “but nevertheless
I who was mercenary, sordid, base! I. Alan Rankine!” j you will not be excused from taking
told you I was tempted as a poor wo- He was at once answered and re- the mare. The boy will apologise to
man can be tempted by a rich man. buked by the majesty of Carlotta’s1...... ,h._
I said horrible things, which after- look. She stepped across the pine ?b. mL,te,
wards I hated myself for. But your needles, and laid her hand, so light cJ>n8lder the matter settled I shall be
patience was boundless.” and firm yet compelling, on his arm I B,ncerely indebted to you.

"Because I cared so much. Car- "Listen, Peter Garvock. You and So, having received the apology, the 
lotta,” said Peter Garvock with a ■ I, and Stair, and all the other men and villager led off the mare. The child’s 1
strange humility. “Besides, I did not women in the world, are but players ] heart was almost broken, but it was
believe the half of them. I understood on the board. We move a little this not until some time later that Ibu
you better than you understand your-!way or that, but the final moves, the juawl bought the mare back for him,
“For the first time, she studied his! That^nTnkin?an°d “d, tb?n at 8 thousand rlyals or

r„ strong, harsh face attentively, think- and love, and belong to one another, Maria Theresa dollars, a sum sufficient
45(9. This is a very desirable mg of the pity of it, and how, given has been ordained from the beginning to make the villager Independently

model and one that will please the lit- 'ove—**>• necessary, Vie all-forgetful of time. I knew it that day when you wea*thy for the rest of his life,
tie “doll mother,” for not only the 19ve—îbe rlght woman might find and brought him to me at the Clock House, 
garments but the doll as weU may be eherisu 0,6 ?°,d °f.J! natare that Did you feel nothing of the strange
ma*, feniv, „ v _,y were Its most forbidding character- currents with which the air wasTil a-.fl L here **»«• Istlcs on the outside. charged?”
The doll may be of drill or unbleached
muslin, and stuffed with floss hair or 
cotton batting. The dress could be 
of gingham, cretonne, ebambrey, silk 
or crepe, and the cap, to match, or of
laoe or embroidery. . ._

The Pattern Is cut in 8 Sizes for 
dolls: 12, 16 and 20 Inches ln length.
To make the doll ln a 16-tnch size re
quires 14 yard of 86-inch material. The 
dress and cap require % yard. The 
Cap alone requires 14 yard.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson 
Publishing Co., 78 West Adelaide St,
Toronto.

Send 15c in silver for our up-to- 
date Fall and Winter 1924-1926 Book 
of Fashions.

He—“Do you believe love cornea 
more than once?”

She—“If you treat him right, he 
does.”

PATCHING UP THE MIRROR. 
We have a mirror from which the

Mlnard’dti-hilment Hears Cuts.

sew Percy’s Puzzle.

with that of human beings, to the 1st- 
tar’s disadvantage. Having finished 
Ms discourse, he Invited Ms pupils to 
ask questions bearing on the subject 
Percy held up Me hand.

"Well, Percy,” said the teacher, 
"what Is It you want to know?”

"I want to know, sir," replied Percy, 
"what makes chickens know how big * 
our efig-cupe are?" i

-
Health Notes.

Two business men, having to spend 
a few hours ln a small town, decided 
to dine at the village school.

One of them turned to the pretty 
waitress and asked: "How’s the.' 
chicken?”

"Ob, I’m all right," she blushed.’ 
“How are you?"

A NEW DOLL OUTFIT. answer to that?
It la not bought.’

His face flushed dully.

m

bell.

An Oxo a day 
Keeps illness 

at bay

THE FEET AND ANKLES. SOIL

The appearance of the feet and 
ankles is of great importance, now 
that short skirts and low shoes are 
so generally worn. While It la impos
sible for every one to have a small 
foot, certainly every one can have 6 
neat or dainty-looking foot The laat 

to economize Is on shoes. It is 
r to wear one fairly Mgh-priced 

pair of shoes throughout a season, 
than two cheap pairs.

Of course you will not be able to 
wear well-fitting shoes comfortably if 
the feet hurt I do not mean that 
shoes should be tight, but neither 
should they be too loose; one produces 
corns es much as the other. Given 
the right sort of footgear, It is quite 
possible to keep the feet healthy with
out ever having to go to a chiropodist 

The feet as well as the body, should 
be bathed daily; not just given 
less washing, but scrubbed with mild 
soap and a flesh brush. Then they 
should be dried well and

••

May Make “Rudy” Into 
Shoe Leather.

The up-to-date woman In London 
now has a regular 'menagerie In her 
shoe cupboard. To dainty footgear— 
Including those made of crocodile. 
Heard, alligator, shark and sea leo
pard—she must now add a pair made 
of ostrich skin.

This Is e new departure, and shoes 
composed of it look smart and promise 
to wear well. It Is brown, and the 
holes out of which feathers have been 
plucked show a deeper tone and make 
an effective decoration.

A shoemaker who has Introduced 
these shoes Is also making models ln 
walrus skin, and Is experimenting 
with the skin of the rayflsh, which he 
thinks will be very successful for 
footwear.

USEplace
bette: “If you understand me then, Peter, “I wish I had choked Ms black 

try to understand me now,” she said, heart out of him before I brought 
ln a low, sweet voice. “I am very mis- him!" cried Peter Garvock, almost 
ersMe. I wish we had never met Try foaming at the mouth. “But he shall TAYLOR-Æ 

"^FORBES E"

Tree EjjjjjjjE] 
Pruners

ri*

For every purpose In the 
orchard, cutting limbs up 
to 11 inches. Handles— 
4, 6, 8,10 and 12 feet.

I
a care-

gone over 
with a corn file. Every callus should 
be rubbed down, the corns softened 
by soaking and either filed down, or 
If very bad, the top callus skin should 
be cut off with cuticle scissors. It is 
quite possible to do this without touch
ing any of the living tissue. Very 
stubborn corns should be bound up 
with a slice of lemon over them—next 
day the hard skin will easily come off.

Tender feet should be soaked in 
hot salt water, the proportion being a 
cupful of sea-salt to a quart of hot 
water. This rests the feet, and hard
ens them. If the skin of the foot Is 
very dry, there !» nothing better than 
sweet-oil or vaseline to use as a dally 
massage. In fact, corns and call! rub
bed daily with sweet-oil, vaseline, or 
cold cream, will eventually disappear.

line woman has been successful in

Tear Hardware Dealer fcaear* lb* qeaSty

Our descriptive circular sent 
to any address on request !!’FRENCH ONION SOUP.

Winter is the season for thick 
soups, and tills one which, with a 
liberal chunk of bread, makes a whole 
meal for the Breton peasant, is es
pecially good. Peel four large onions 
and two carrots. The onion» should be 
chopped fine, and the carrots diced. 
Put them Into an enameled wars 
saucepan with throe tables poonfuls 
of butter and saute them until the 
onions ere well browned. Use e quar
ter teaspoonful of sugar and half a 
teaspoonful f salt Add a quart of 
water and boll for two boors, adding 
more water as It bolls away, 
soup should be served with a slice of 
breed ln each plate.

Date Palms In Desert.
Though the date palm Is commonly 

thought of as a desert plant, its roots 
must be cans tan tly kept wet, ln the 
marshy soil of the oasis in which It 
grows.

TAYLOR-FORBES
COMPANY. LIMITED 

GUELPH, ONT.
I

This

faepâThis monument In the Kicking Horse Pass, British Columbia, marke the 
place where the last spike was driven ln the building of the Canadian 
Feolflo Railway.
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He Week’s Markets
*>•:

. *

Vancouver, B.C.—Two cargoes of tUrd and fifth place* went to the U.3J 
wheat were loaded here recently for Other Canadian winners in this divi-[ 
export, which are of more than usual *“>*» were: A. E. Dowling; Losehmd, 
interest and indicate the mcreasingdm- Spelt.; S. Larcombe, Pirtie, Man.; iLi 
portance of Vancouver as a wheat ex- G: L. Strange, Venn, Alta.; Nick 
porter. One of 6,000 tone was for Taitinger, of Clareeholm, Alta. 
Vladivostock and the other of 1,000 Toronto, Ont—Canadian sheepmen 
tons went to Callao, Peru. were generally triumphant at the fifth

Edmonton, Alta.—Final arrange- Inl«rnational Live Stock Exposition 
ments are being made for the provin- heM in Chicago. The blue ribbon for, 
dal incorporation of the Alberta Co- a breeders’ entry went to the Cham-: 
operative Dairy Producers’ Associa- pion South Down wether produced byj 
tton. The promoters hope to enrol Cecil stobbs, Wheatley, Ont. First, 
one-third of the producers of the pro- honors in the Cotswold class went to 
vince and it to anticipated that the H: M- Lee, Highgate, Ont., one of I 
Pool will be in operation early next who8e year’-ings was picked for the 
spring. international championship ; F. B. Gas- :

Regina, Sask.—The new wheat P*U’ ?!mpton’ °nt- 4001 off the W 
champion of the world, named at the **£*?*,* °f^W^d ,
1924 International flky and Grain » Montreal Que-W.th the close of 
Show he'd at n,;,,™ Montreal s 1924 season of ocean traf-
chelf' owner lf a h„mU^„H ^ fic »" December 3rd, the Harbor Mas- 
•setion at Dahinda, Sask. His eXbit ^ “nou"^ed that 1,222 ocean and 
was selected from 660 specimens from Poas.HnV *l*ips had arrived in Mon- 
nU Parts of Canada aiïïErSSd ili®28
States. The winning sample, a bushel, 195’- u bfat Pwvious
of hard red variety, gave Canada her 11 ,la belleved that a new
thirteenth grand cLmpionship In »e Z£lr of Uk establi?'|®f ih 4be 
fourteen years’ history of the show. port^ * * vesse,s v,sltin* the

Perth, N.B.—Potatoes are being 
shipped at the rate of 5,000 barrels 
weekly to England from the sheds of

’ii,85* ! No * North., dal brand hreakfaefc Won, 29 to 8^

1 fœî .*£"* „N2„A ,<^d- 7°c; No. 917.50; 70 to 90 lbs., $16.80;

paltodASw iïïnMlS. •»K,1é!S^œ

«S'^ï.rrgfs; an, ptss#2htnisW?,a1’ *1-1 40 *1-89- Lo.b! «4 to »4.%^butcher hSl
fiirW P°ùnl?/- according to freights. good to ehbice, #6 to $6.76; do.

84 to toe. Wr to good, $4 60 to $5.75; do, iom.
PUCkwhoat—No. 2, 80 to 83c. $3.50 to $3.76; butcher cows choice

aSSSe"*' VS;
be«ltMonfLr—f° ceot P®*-. *7. *” !HS! feeding steers, good, ’$6 to

do’export- $A76; a

«SSSttvaa -* sjkvslcr^ù7C °m’ Pfr S*®’ "• ?4.: mil<* cows, choice, $70 to $75;
trecleaned, f»ir couj $46 to $60: springers 
r.ob. bay ports, per ton, $27. choice, $80 to $100; good light sheen.
lBH^to0• 1K$e’ 19c: twins, ^> 37-30; heavies and bucks, $4.60 
toa OM2ÏLÎr,!î^te’ „21c: Stiltons, I to $6.26 ; culls, $3 to $4.50; good ewe
totoc^triitete' 2K t*® 4wins’ 24item*i8ô?1i’50 *12-6°: bucK $9-50

tS«l_n6.ts’ 25 t° 26c. | to $10; do, med., $9.60 to $10- do.
to ifc^No 1 ml arsamery Prints, 89 W to $9; hogs, thick smrotK 
2. 88 to 3<i.1 f1*amery. 37 to 38c; No. ted and watered, $9.60 to $9.86; do 
**1wJ*?’ 1?,ry Prints, 28 to 30c. £ o.b., $9 to $9.26; do, country Mints

Ain is/ to ’!^cM<^^eh«S*îracc ,n carton». 68 $8-76 to $9, do, off cars, $10 to $UKSbI
A Jolly Way to Usher Out the Old Year. t?as.ii *ùfESl « premium, $1.88 to $i.88.

®Y JEAN HATHAWAY. to48c; storage firsts, 44 to* 46c; star- MONTREAL
_______ Father Time turns the last page prophecy for the New Year The ho. 88r 28 t? 39c- Oats—No. 2 CW 76c- No 3 rw

epted League of Nations an astonishin number of important New Year’s Eve offers such a delight-' tion oTfun and facta McVgraw, 2(k- turk^Vs6 3^ a"d up’ Wjn^r pats-. choice, $6.90 to $7*RoU-
Invitatmn to Conference. events. The nion of Great Britain “cuse for entertaining a few ment of”^ f°r ““ ~ o^r 6 lb... &S%8?- & 2*ï $2iîï

A despatch from Geneva says:- and Ireland occurred on January 1st; S,Td ^ddin* *° Kayety of The next feature to pinning the lbs' ifit - VS 6 v? ,23c; *>. 8 to 4 Hngs, $43.26. Ha^No* 2 ” d"
The acceptance by Germany, Persia. Queen Victoria was proclaimed Em-  ̂ the doct *">• faeTrf m «mir. 2& • rMsSrs îfe"8’!,? wn“- anf “ï,1?48’ H? to 814 60

^ïrW^of N^nsto- Tr *' ^ °" JanUary l8t* “d ^ndOn^t^de^M ZtT. hu”g * glfifblinï fe “d "P> 26CÎ *FxZ

idtations to the international arms th® Commonwealth of Australia was 8|^?u^e of p“4her Time cut from folded in turn and given a cardboard Beans—Can. hand-picked lb 614c- ^rt ’̂dic^ste 83%« F**"’ atoraff«
traffic conference, May 4th, brings the ‘"«ugurated on January 1st. bla®£ kindergarten paper and pasted hand and told to pin it on the face prlme8- 6c. ' gtorairé eoT 45 40 4461
total number of nations to accept ?a™ria- «Iso, was made a kingdom. on the card8- of the clock with the hatd «finttet “aP|f, Producta-Syrup, per imp. tral^Oc^tvtfh first^
to 23 P On this date Dr. Jameson and his Every Month’s invited to midnight. Thé winner of tiTcm, fih 82„40= P«r 6-gal tin, Cso Mr P^bagtcarTota fi^ Potatow.

Pians lor the conference are being tro?Ps were defeated at Krugersdorp, To Young Timers first partyl test to given a favor. |g V?ar;4 “>*» ?S,Î° 26c- Good veals, $10: med $8 f»<rW
pushed rapidly. The desirability of an! and 4he ^affir War ended. Dress to suit from top to boot Cards are now passed and each'10-lb. tins,^1814c; 5-l{» tiiStlto' eu’ fntn'T1’8’ *>• PoW’r one.^
American «hairman, the United States ** 18 anniversary of the treaty And make his welcome hearty. guest to requested to write a Newi®>- tins, 15% to 16c 4Cp ulV tin oc^8' mlxe<* Iots of gi>od qual-
having accepted some time ago, is also by which Austria lost Venice and the Each girl invited to bur party will Y,ear'e resolution for the person seat-1. Brooked meats—Hams. med. 28 to h^s *in L£?°ÎTi quality and lighter
being discussed. The appointment of Tyrol; of President Lincoln’s procla- be “ked to wear a costume to ranre- ^ at W* right Many resolutions will 26c; cooked hams, 87 to 88e: smoked latO'tc, Sc10’ 8e'ects, $10.50;
a chairman will be made at the March matlon by which all the slaves in the 8ent a month in the New Year. She 8Vggest themselves when the boys and - --------------
sess.on of the League Council. Confederate States were set free; of is also requested to keep the name of'*11,1* know each other’s little peculiar-

rhe active participation of Ameri- Britain’s annexation of Upper Bur- tbe month a secret February will itle8' Thcn the cards are collected 
cans in the opium conference, which mah< and the administration of the choose a crisp white frock decorated “d tbe resolutions read aloud, 
would have resulted in the flattest Niger Protectorate; and the start of with ted paper hearts and will carry What to a party without a feast!
«rtjLPOmPir0miSe wlthout them> “ v° °ntl P1“™er’8 famous march to re- ? Cupid’s bow and arrow. March may Since we are honoring the birth of
an additional argument for an Am- heve Makekmg. impersonate an Irish Maiden with the New Year let’s hiL™ltetk
oonferenc^Twil^hp Fta am‘S 4raffic j F4 Greenwich, on this date, it was e.merald 8ree-i and shamrock pro- day refreshments. Ice^n^ birtte 

tn • he same ”ature dfc,ded 40 reckon the day as begin- clfimmg the feast of Saint Patrick day cake, popcorn balls, fruit candy 
as the opium gathering—a meeting of mng at midnight instead of at noon which falls on the 17th of March, and nuts would be good don’t von 
plenipotentiaries with the League’s At Gretna Green the popular April will find it hard to chooseX think? AnTshaH wfTave^ Ind
July function being to assemble them, ment marriage was made illegal. tween the April shower idea and the green balloons floating over each 
Of course the Hague’s statistics will Truly, January 1st has much to ac- Eas4er ba""y costumé. Many of Z place? ThZ mav^re the^Ln^^f 
Uat the conference’s disposal „ count fori “ monfe can be represented delight L ,06^0  ̂on ^ithw^Tc*

fully by crepe paper costumes. era and serve as place cards. Part-
Mystery shrouds the motives of the nor» change at the supper hour. Red 

hostess as she receives and ushers the tod green crepe 
boys into one room and the girls into canopy over the 
another. Each boy is given a card 
bearing the names of the Months who 
are attending the party and is asked 
to choose his partner for the evening.
Much merriment is sure to accompany 
the selection if the girls have guarded 
well the secret of their costumes. As 
each month is chosen she is called 
from the adjoining room and joins her 
partner.

Next, Father Time, dressed in a 
flowing robe of black, wearing long 
whiskers and carrying a scythe or an 
hour glass—an old-fashioned “egg 
boiler” will do—enters and is intro- 
duced by tho hostess. He carries a 
large document and reads from it the

Yes, this Is a real lire woH which was roaming with a pack around 
Sauft Ste. Marie only a few weeks ago. The aaimal was caught la a trap
bL^equuTtam811 °* *““*“*’ and after be,n« ,n custody for a time

Winnipeg, Man.—Canada was a 
heavy winner in the hard red winter 
wheat division at the 1924 Chicago

SeRCoS°nhPk a ’̂er "«Tm^tTom^m^ryT
of_Rosthera, Sask., was second. The regards the quality of the shipments.

YOUNG HME’SBIRIÏIDAY PARTY
arms traffic PARLEY ! 

FIXED FOR NEXT MAY January One.
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nxTpaper ribbons form a 
table, and evergreens 

are attractively arranged for addi
tional decoration.

When places have been found and 
all are waiting expectantly to be seat
ed, the New Year, a Httie boy dressed 
in white, enters carrying a wonder
fully big birthday cake with the year 
1925 written in red icing across the 
top and having one candle.

When the last piece of cake has 
dwindled away, the midnight chimes 
are heard and the New Year to “danc
ed in” to the gay strains of an old- 
fashioned Sir Roger de Coverley in 
the midst of merry laughter, flying 
confetti and an entanglement of ser
pentine.

!.1

BOY PERISHED IN 
QUEST FOR XMAS TREE

Last Black Maria is Retired 
from Service.i

L A feature of London streets since 
1838 passed recently when the last of 
the old horse-drawn prison vans was 
scrapped. Henceforth all prison 
will be motor ones, says a London des
patch.

The Black Marias, as they 
called.

Fort William Turned Out toi 
Search for Lad Overcome 

by Storm in Bush.
A despatch from Fort William 

■toy®1—Responding to Mayor .Edmes-
were closely covered, bük Wmia^TLte ^°f, *1?

SMr:.7,c.r. s; Srif*:
a Day „ SS Ï.S 5

1 S™™? d.er,.Ma™y GoeWen, D.S.C., is dence to Christmas for exchanging a Black Maria (they were never called f°F tbV^«t tkorcugh search of the

£5 tÆitrœ rsa ‘z.zr a’ïSîïï.’Vîa.-rr;-sihich port he is senior naval officer. I patch. Thus Noel this year is being horse-drawn they never attained anv KTTI ,ne about a mlle from the 
JZr* r Goo,den,wa8 formerly observed in the traditional manne! great speed. The vans were b^ T^ * S„mW' aI«vator at 4.10

r , _ . 1“ nd ln co™™aad of the cruiser more than ever, and the shops have contained twelve little cells six on ,C <>ck Thursday afternoon, a party
Cossacks Desire to Establish Constance, of the North America Sta- been crowded with fond parents in each side of a passage way and with “f searchers found the boy’s body, half 

Homes in the Dominion of jumpingjacks, toy trains and cells full, as frequent.y happen^ Tur h'dTtT ^ t°* Jf
” ' the,.Ra‘el£h when she dolto,-and shop managers claim their ln8 the suffragette days and also dur- ! « TF®, rep°r4 ofv the discovery was

7“* '«st by stranding off the Labra- holiday sales have been record break- ln8 the war, the Marla held fifteen- I ftashed 4? city headquarters a few 
Colonel Vladimir Kishinsky, of ^f4*8,4, He aerved “float all Ing. twelve prisoners, a matron who sat: fa ater’ and wa8 followed by

Manchuria, is a visitor in Winnipeg, I Sî.^“fb.tbe . war *“ the battleship The French child, however, does not at °”e end of the passage dividing the ! °1th® bel'in the dome of
hts mission in Canada being to obtain 16 °f Waie8 and the battle cruiser know what it is to hang up his stock- cells; a sergeant, who sat with his ' St' Bail s church. The flag at the
sanction for the entry of 2,000 Cossack1 S^gt^Q8 1916'18- The Distin- ing, for the custom here Is to put out back to the door, and the driver la?*athta„°f lbe City Ha!! was !»wer- 

His annual prognostication for the famines that wish to settle on lands *“ !• Service Cross was conferred the wooden shoes for St. Nicholas to Perched on his box seat outside ’ edJ? ha,f-mast.
•meuing year has just been published, ln the West. Colonel Kishinsky is'fv blm,.for service in action during fill. New Year’s gifts will consist of What will happen to this old ralio ' , Th® dl,S.tan<'e from tho 8l>jt where
but ^ is so thin, he finds it necessary proceeding to Ottawa, wb.,-. u -'m the landing at GaiiipoU. I jewels, as usual. (officially Black Maria Ntnlo) no one *?* child a bod-v was found lo the
to exp.ore the future for a generation Present a petition from the Cnssnclr1 — _̂_____ - l - seem» to know at present The proper p 806 where he and Jackie Saunders
«head to make up for the uneventful- colony residing at Harbin, Manchuria I V". , • Place for her, it M thought Is separated last Monday evening is
ness of 1928, which he sees as more 3lnce the revolution in Russia T •* Black Museum at Scotland Yard 1 * lnl’e’ indicating that thegraceful than any year .since before The colonel said his compatriots in' > * ' ^ S? , % \ I Whe™ a“ -»«- of cri^tL ®bild had Wandfred wi,h 4h® Wind at
** wal- China all had been land owners under - t iiflfcail Inn ^ . WWl \ f- - R collected, but there to no room tor W ^ Unab,e to ,acc 4be st6rm

the Czar’s regime; that they wre ac ’ ^mÊ«BtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊI II . ' [I there. It is rumored thatTprom^ ir™ter8 in th” æai-ch were called to-

customed to this life and sought to tlve Purchaser has been after her for
a rapproachement be- ! prosper m Canada. The co’onv ii - ^F. week». This man wants tt i= ..la

ÎT®" "If4 and 1938- President Cool-! Harbin has organized a governmental ÆL'? to take away the cell partition» and
Mge will soon call an international; K-ouP of its own. with a president and HH - - v. . M ‘ ^ make a cosy caravan.
Mtion of Ch,>eAenCe Wlthi thf partiel-1 legislative body, and from them Col- fflgEU ' fw / . AlthouSh Black Maria No. 20 has
pation of big American banks to put ! m>cl Kishinsky carried a power of at-1 H been on the roads almost forty
“ZZ !" a few to"."wy t0 the Ganad'an Government. I «flto Sba 1“ 80 8a“ad.y constructed

m „ " . 8rttled — f ,Tr° iVe" out t0 !«>k for! WMBKÊÊÊÈEÉêÊÊ!§ she shows practically no signs of
jommo.cially in a way practically re- peaceful homes ; we fear God- we will i
Bering the debtors of all payments. »«ver disobey your government -md 

Prof. Raymond sees Bavaria a mon- ab the Cossacks have a high opinion 
archy again under the Wittelsbachs of your national history,” the colon» 
fnd protecting Austria. Earthquakes said, 
in Italy, Russian entrance into the 
league of NationVJn 1926, tightening 
" American relations with Europe,
$nd a railway catastrophe on a Pa- 
«Bo railway in the United States 
among tho predictions.

vans"

I Commander Goolden 
! Succeeds Brabant at Halifax

France Placing Emphasis
on Christmas Festival

A despatch from London

This U.S. army airplane, equipped 
Birough clouds almost out of sight 
Jllot to know hie exact location 

irks.

with the new radio compass, flies 
The new Instrument enables 

use of land-
of land, 

while in the fog without the
I

area near the

No German War of Revenge, 
Says French Prophet snow.

A despatch from Paris says:— 
France’s most active prophet, Prof. 
Raymond, predicts a Japanese-Ameri- 
«an war some time between 1942 and
1950.

'

There will be no war of revenge
between Germany and France, he pre
dicts, but rather

geth*r by signals and returned to 
tha city. More than 250 men and boys
weiy engaged in the successful hunt.

The finding of the body brings to 
a close the hunt for a child that had 
been lost since Monday evening, a 

years ■ qu66t in which Fort William 
^ that ■ ticlpated.
near. [ Apart from the mother and father 

1 on n/vn n , , _ . I of Ernie Elvish, there is no other
14U,UUU Barrels of Canadian I wbo f<e.s the loss more keenly than 

Flour Shipped to Russia i Ernie’s young pal and companion
j hunt for a Christinas tree or: ihrt 
; fatal Monday evening.

P
[ 1
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%
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A despatch from New York
j Two full cargoes of Canadian flour,1 Antelopes in Alberta,
aggregating 120,000 barrels, were sold The reports of the state of t‘ e ante- 

.here for immediate shipment to Rus-, lopo herd in ihe antelope reserve 
j sia. One cargo, it wris said, would go maintained by the National Park/) 

Occupying his leisure hours In building an ice cutter, simply because to the Port of Batum, on the Black Branch at Nemiskam. Alia continue 
winter and some old machinery are at hand, S. C. Kilpatrick, ot Bredenbury, Se?- and th.e otber to l^ningrad.! most satisfactory. There are now VO 
Sask.. found a satisfactory living in selling Ice. He handles about 1600 8b*PPer8 bebeve that this demand is of these animals In this reserve, th ù 
tons every winter. ’ Is <™,“4e évidence of shotuige in! numbers having Increased by SO in 1 j

breed grains in Russia. I past year.

o•»

It doesn't do to be too finicky Be 
willing to try new foods. There are!

foods used and enjoyed in 
of this country that are 

almost unknown in other sections. Try 
the new things and have 
yqur table.

___
are

one

The United States produces 40,000
tons of borax a year. a variety on
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Mr. A. E. JudsonT^rith

SïSSÆrÆïïr- ***'“”■ i =-« kaiF£ ‘i;‘ ■?—*-*
m„ o f D^r.,... „I^rbMIS-&g-"ess:

Prescott last week hV thTLrim,» ill gramme will consist of old-time day evening at the home of Mrs. Ar-

died a little over r year ago and her ment aholM not ,al1 to be pte8ent- MUr&ttie Landon attended the
mother some two months ago. -------------- 0-------------- funeral ^ Lyn on &tur^y rf Mro

William Green, who passed away at 
her home in Elizabethtown on Thurs-

?ord Warren, bf the Bank of Mont

real staff at Quyon, Que., was a re
cent visitor; of his mother, Mrs. Fred 
Warren.

cJ
muzitic
---------------
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Westinghouse
RADIOLAS

1
ATHENS AND VICINITY ;,-n

About a score of Athens teachers 
who are teaching rural schools are 
home for the Christmas holidays.

a►

iMiss Dora Mulvena, Donald Peate, 
Clarence Quartus and Andy Ferguson 
are home from the Ottawa Normal for 

• the Christmas vacation.
,Miss Frances Wiltse, of Victoria 

University, Toronto, is spending the 
Christmas and New Year’s holidays 
in her home, Isaac Street.

i A
■

Eveready and Burgess
BATTERIES

SEE OUR' WINDOW 
DISPLAY

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Hollings
worth were in Athens Saturday last, 
making preparations to take up resi
dence in Smiths Falls, where they
have secured a house^ X Christmas Day Was fittingly observed

theMholidays'in Montai withTe^ ! [y»hWmm^rt^|c”a gorily Dec. 22^-Wood cutting is the order
Ut[vesre- C- H‘ M°nghan and 0ther rC- SfŒ-tfc J °f£? andMrs^W^Halhday have gone

■gsaasrz:
the Christmas tree entertainment at 
McIntosh Mills on Friday evening. 
Mrs. Heffernan remained for a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Leeder.

George Heffernan has moved into 
his stone house recently Rebuilt 

The Christmas tree entertainment 
held at-our school house on Saturday 
evening was a decided success in every 
way and too much praise cannot be 
given the teacher, Miss Margaret Mc- 
Avoy, her pupils and the young peo
ple of the section in making it such a 
success. W. Eyre occupied the chair 
and the musical part of the program 
was in charge of Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh 
and brother, B. Slack.

CHARLESTON.

■ALOST
In' or near the Methodist Church, 

Sunday night 21st inst. lady’s linen 
handkerchief, hem-stiched, edged with 
tatting a tatted medallion in one corner. 
Mrs. Wm G. Towriss.

-o-

TOWN fc TAYLORKingstoandfo“r8chtistma?°SdJ: M Beautiful Calendar Free
theii soil, C. L. Gordon. Subscribers to the Family Herald and

There are some 40 inmates now Week,V Star of Montreal have been 
domiciled in the House of Industry, advised that they will receive free of 
° mv b j4»?re *S-en a,nd„i® women. charge a most beautiful calendar for
to Morrisburg'wXeJiyn^oerspee|?d|1>25witha mOSt attractive Picture

Xmas-tide with their son. Dr. Ken- olors entitled, “The Sale of Old Dob- 
neth Blanchcr and family. bin.” When one considers that the

M subscription price of this big 72 page
ter will take uTrosMence" “n^the’GiL fami,y and farm i°urnal *8 °pIy 
roy property, Henry Street the be- per year’ one 18 amazed by the value 
ginning of the New Year. ’ received, but with a beautiful picture

calendar thrown in, the value is indeed 
A( 1 Lamb, secretary of ihe supeilative.
Athens High School Alumni Associa
tion since its formation, has offer»! a 
medal for High School competition for 
the best essay on “A History of the 
Schools of Athens”.

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the Horti

cultural Soceity of Athens District will 
be held in the office of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, on Saturday, Jan. 
10th 1925, at 3 p.m.

A full attendance of members is re
quested.

J. E. Thomas, Sec.-Treas.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor Wanted—for new High School, 

Athens, List of duties may be seen at 
the shop of W. C. Smith, Chairman of 
the Property Committee or at the office 
of the undersigned,

G. F, HOLMES, 
Sec.-Treas, A.H.S. Bd.

- a ■ot

To Our Many Readers and 
Friends we Extend the 

Wish tor a Happy 
and Prosperous 

New Year

Athens Reporter
Rural Phone

FRANKVILLESoperton
Mr and Mrs. F. J. Pierce and 

of Trenton spent Christmas with his 
parents, Mrs. M. Pierce, brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs Herman Pierce 
Soperton.

son Frankvjlle, Dec. 21.—The • Anglicart 
church bazaar was a great success.
Proceeds were $90 and Mrs. Stewart 
Montgomery won the prize qoilt.
ofKinglnVwIsTaTt week visitors^’ L°ng ^stance accounts owing Plum 

the former's son, Dr. W E Throon follow an<* Eloida Phone Co. must be 
and Mrs. Throop. * * Vt paid by Jan. 1st 1925. Calls will be

Mrs. W. G. Richards, who was very refused after this date if not paid.
wili La^eJ°« be a/0ünd againi yhich Plum Hollow & Eloida Phone Co.
wdl be good news to her many friends. a w PARISH

Mrs. Joseph Goad has returned A* PARISH, Collector,
home from Athens, where she was 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. E. Soper, for 
a week or more.

Miss Louise Reynolds has returned 
5?me £fter having visited her cousin,
Mrs. Depeau, Sudbury, for a few 
weeks.

The Methodist choir intend holding 
their Christmas entertainment 
December 23.

Dr. W. H. Bourns has installed a 
radio receiving set in his home.

Rev. G. O. Davies and family will 
move on Januart 1 to Rawdon.

Rev. H. E. Warren, accompanied by 
Jns brother, G. F. Warren, of Elgin, 
left Sunday afternoon for Stittvilie 
near Utica, N.Y., to attend the funeral 
of their niece, Miss Mary Warren, 
daughter of Rev. Delbert Warren, a 
native of Elgin.

NOTICE
V

f ■BIRTH XMrs. M./Lfitimer, who has been ab
sent from home for several weeks 
with relatives and friends at Peter- 
boro, Toronto and other points, has 
returned to her Athens home.

Miss Myrtie Taber and brothers 
Robert and Arthur Taber, of the To
ronto University, are spending the 
holidays in the home of their father, 
W. J. Taber, east of Athens.

UPHAM—In Athens on December 'ZBth- 
1924, to Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Upham, a 
daughter.

% .

- Nomination Meeting
A Public Meeting of the Electors of 

the Village of Athens, will be held on 
Menday, Dec. 29, 1924 

at 7.30 p.m., in the Town Hall, for 
nominating a Reeve, Councillors and 
School Trustees, for 1925, and in 
a poll be required, the votes of the 
qualified electors will be taken from < 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday January 
6, 1925, at the several polling sub
divisions in the municipality.

E. J. Purcell, Returning Officer.

(Meeting in Auditorium)

In Memoriam
In loving memory of J. E. Knapp 

who died Dec. 21st 1919, at Edmonton, 
Alta.

P. O. Box 127.

There comes at evening in the silence, 
When the day is almost run,

And the earth is dyed in radience 
In the setting of the sun 

Comes a whisper rapt and holy,
Comes a murmur, sweet and true. 

From the distance — 'tis a tender 
thought of you.

Ion
Miss Cora Gray has closed her mil

linery business for the season and left 
Monday for her home in Brockville to 
remain until March.

case

the reporter
Only $1.50 Per Annum

Mr. Gerald Wilson is home from the 
Brockville General Hospital and con
valescing nicely from his double oper
ation which he underwent recently.

Inserted by Children.

MORTGAGE SALEThe Churches
H. H&use left last week for 

Ashvillc, North Carolina, accompany
ing her brother, G. C. Bellamy, and 
wile, where they purpose spending 
the winter.

The concert and Christmas Tree 
Entertainment given by the choir and 
Sunday School of Christ Church assisted 
by Miss Edith Young, violinist of Otta- 

Monday night Dec. 22nd was a 
spivnd'r! success and was greatly enjoy
ed by the large number present.

_____________ __________________________ Under and by virtue of the powers
. , 01 sale .contained in a certain mort-

Athens Methodist Church ^gSa',e:^w'.^Xrod sak
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., bV Public Auction, by Edward Taylor,

Pastor. • U.<eIOF,e-nr’ at Armstrong House,
m the Village of Athens, on

Sunday, December 28, 1924. THURSDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF

«—■ "ar: A3ræ.rsîft s:
Evening Service, 7.00. eels or tract of land and premises
“Life’s Second Opportunities.” te^VÎi. FJRSTLY,

A VVATPi-i nrrttt q • , . *jle Township of Elizabethtown, in

he^rJMpghtT^.'tst'i
ttscB

an^r Æ

i f,i Anniversary Services will be from that parcel thereof sold by Jonn-
Ren nf i-?n tlh" ^n ’v R1V- Dr- RvH- ,than M. Church to Benjamin V. Scott,

. A-watch Night Service is to be held àll dav Kg’ W‘ be the Preacher , ,)eT8' that part s,outh of the highway
in the Methodist Church on Wcdnesrln,, i‘ ! an<* more particularly described in in-
thc Instdav of the old year at 11 n m " ' j strument dated the 14th day of Janu-
las'ing far an hour in the Church Audit- Parish of I -indsrlnwnp Rear 1ry’ l91,1, and re,8ji8tered on the 20th 
onum. This is an old custom, and as it ^ lnSn LanaStlOWne Keal of January, W, m the Registry I 
w tne first Watch Night Service in Rev.'.V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector t)"lce for the County of Leeds as No. ' 
some years the public of Athens is in- ’ ’ 8y09.
VI!. d to.ra.-ly, ara! make it a great sue- Sunday after Christmas. SECONDLY : In the Township of
cc:-\ The pastor, Rev. H. E Warren December 28th ronge, in the County of Leeds, and
will give-Giimt ,- ddres.s of Retro-pect Christ Church Athens,- being composed of the front end of
E&d&r1 1,0 aSSiSted by the 10:00a.mv Sunday School and Bible tim Township^f Yo^ge^descrffieS as

Lass- follows: Commencing at the South-
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion. east angle of said Lot at a post num-

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf. b.er®d Commons’’ and No. One;
2 30 p.m. Evening Prayer followed î&n*^hlin/a^fôÆ HnK

S, Z TT i Ih'nir^N'ofth eetnwen^"„er “deg^ HiRhest P— paid for Wheat. Oats,
SL Pâul s Church, Delta. West nineteen chains aM seventy^e Bar,ey’ and Buckwheat.

/*«-S'S,,,. jtïïMr*’ Mi*
links; then South twenty-four degrees b '
East nineteen chains and seventy-six 
links to the place of beginning, con
taining 38 acres, two rods and 39 rods, 
fee the same more or less.

The said property is situate on the 
Perth Road about two miles north of 
Addison, about seventy-five arcres 
are under cultivation, the balance in

I susarrbusah of about tries”*"6 * ..H^E IS HEREBY GIVEN that
I There are said to be a good stone Alyin Wesley Richards of the Town-

5sa,rMS5Si,1?lSSRchine house Stable and ma- will apply to the Parliament of Canada
TFPMQ. ' , at the next Session thereof for a Bill

—— ! . Ten per cent of the pur- cf Divorce from his wife, Hazel Mary
“ci”î2 to **.J?aldAov-n at time Evelyn Richards, of the Township of

I "t sale, balance withm 30 days with- Landsdowne, in the County of Leeds,
,, inîf.re®t* The property will be and the Province aforesaid, on the

HP z\ T) ^ * T ! p! suije^ to a reserve bid. grounds of adultery and desertion;
I II A KPnnTTOr» t°r further particulars and condi- Dated at Brockville, in the Province 

A- AlV 1.LV ly VJL LÜ1 tioi-s sale apply to of Ontario, this Twenty-sixth day of
i. R. BEÀLE, Athens, Ont. j November, A.D. 1924.

On Vnnr nrinfifirr1 rnt-i n, A ,1, ,1°'1Cn0T fol M^t8ag,ee- ALVIN WESLEY RICHARDS.
I OUT printing ,,V Dreember the 22rd day By his Solicil°''’-. HUTCHESON &

* * DRIVER.

Nomination Meeting é.

The public meeting for nomination of j 
candidates for the office of Reeve and 
Councillors for the township of Rear 
Yonge and Escott, for the year 1925, 
will beheld at the Township Town Hall, 
Athens on Monday the 29th day of Dec
ember, 1924, at the hour of one o’clock 
in the afternoon.

R., E. Cornell, Returning Officer.
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• mMrs. Ira Kelly, who has been in 
town lor several weeks with her sis- 
..er, Mrs. T. Bernoy, has gone to Ot- 
:tav. i to snend the winter in the homo 
of li--r soil, Mr. John Kelly, an old 
Aihciis boy.

w
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Clocks Repaired I
extend to all out' I1 met ids 

and Customers the Compliments of 
the Season and Thank Yon for 
your Generous Patronage during 
the Past Year, and Wish You a 
Happy and Prosperous IÇ25.

Sincerely,

iClocks repaired and cleaned. Espec
ially ofd weight clocks that may have 
been laid aside, repaired and put in 
running order. Prices reasonable.

FRANCIS SHELDON, Mill St.

■ J
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Athens Grain Warehouses 

and Lumber Yard
The High and Public Schools closed 

on Friday last for the holidays. In 
the Public School the usual entertain- 

given by the pupils, took place 
"! afternoon with the usual treat
of good things from the teachers and 

nom the par,ils to tile teachers. 
t! T"!?h S-.-.aol Literary, held 
pt, -'d lc r,,;iht’ the teachers in

- I " .1,1 he- re recipients of
piodG •!v' prctT Sifts from the

1mont.

i J
Athens Grain Warehouse,v Lumber 

Yard and Saw Mill.Baptist Church H. //. Arnold.Rev. Ç. G. Upham, Pastor. 
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Service, 7.00 p.m.

1*• 'v F '• owing tc..chefs are spending 
£ ” ys out of town: Mr. A. D.

at his h me near London ; 
F r has jvln.-d Mrs. Elder and
ne. son -.t S'«rnlu; Miss de Renzy is 
a* • h .. e at L;..eside,' and Miss 
\\ - .-r c.i home near Almonte.

Notice of Application 
For Divorce Central Block, Athens.Service

'

Miss
-It. of ti c Public School, is at 

J ”!• v"n with he - brothers, an,I Miss 
M:■> i.t ! r FnuikviHe home.

I

M”’- 'Aril-.".- Manual and baby dau- 
ght - vho have hern hero for several 
m, :- -. iv her p rents, Mr. arid 'Mrs.
G. , Gr.ir-ford. left last- week !... 
B. o', w.‘»r • she joins her husband’s 
prunts, oil her return to Manitoba. 
Shy "-s ai t.uup imod ns far as Barrie 
n> e -,’ motto ,-, Mrs. Camfot-f
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Athens—Gateway of Famous Charleston Lake AND LEEDS
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THE GAME OF LIFE. j INSTITUTE HELPING i 

VILLAGE IN BUYING 1 
OF FIRE APPARATOS

ES OVER ICE 
DM MAINLAND TO 
GRENADIER ISLAND

From the Land 
of the Pharaoh’s INSTALL OFFICERS 

F ORANGE LODGE 
AT LORD’S MILLS

Hockey Schedule(Crawl "C. Slack.)
When you look at your hand, and you 

havn’t a pair,
And you censure the dealer as being 

unfair,
The schedule of games in “group 2” 

are as follows:— ’
Delta at Athens—Jan. ïst 
Athens at Lyndhurat—Jan. 3rd. 
Lyndhurst at Delta—Jan. 10th. 
Athens at Delta-Jan 17th. 
Lyndhurst at Athens=Jan. 24th 
Delta at Lyndhurst—Jan. 31st.

Interesting Letter from 
Mn, L. L. Greene

indesjSai]like ‘*uittine the game 
DonT do it, stick to it, rou might rue

Make use of the cards at 
mand.

Stay in the game, play out your hand. 
Success has ways we don’t understand. 
Stick to it, stay m it, you may win it

There is many a mortal, not known to 
'■ fame, .
Who has played without ace or face 

inthe game,
Yet to-day a better world 

their name,’
You can do, persue it, you won’t rue it.

There is many a heart through the 
neighborhood.

Which perhaps by us are not under
stood,

They are bearing the stress for hu
manity’s good.

Who don’t boast of it, brag of it, lag 
of it.

Success has broad and unlimited ways, 
Be honest of purpose, look not for 

praise,
For there’s naught in the brand they 

give now-a-days,
Don’t cal! for it, bawl for it, call for

« I
' -H

Delta Women M«ir« Grant for 
Purchase of Fire Engine. ;

MEWS MOTES OF VILLAGE

Mrs. W. F. Warren Heads Wo
man’s Auxiliary of Trinity 

Church, Oak Leaf,

| Poole One of First to 'Arnold 
On*» on Bridge.

1 ____
S OF THE DISTRICT MEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Seymour Did Not Miss 
v Meeting for 18 Team, 
fet OetoaRing.

Hannah Re-Elected Mas
ter of the Lodge.'your com-

The SS. City of Calcutta, which 
sailed from New York October 26th, 
carried a prospective bride, Miss 
Norma Hazel Pritchard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F, Pritchard, of North 
Wakefield, Que., who in company with 
Mrs. L. L. Green, of Thornton, Ont., 
took passage for Port Said, there to 
meet her fiancee, Rev. Roy Lake
Mainse, of the Canadian Holiness _____
Movement Mission, Assiont, Egynt. Delta, Dec. 18.—The Women’s In- â£55*OIyt0^"’ Dec- 22.—Ernest , ., „„

As the Foreign Marriage Act of statute held its December meeting at 2° jC'°8?r on the ice to Grenadier !, L‘ord 8 Mills, Dec. 15.—The folio» 
1892 requires all foreigners to be mar- *h® home of Mrs. George Morris. Kit ”° Monday with his horse and i °™cers of & O. L. No. 1554 were 
ried at the consulate, Cario, the offi- There were 18 members present. The . - elected and Installed with Wor. Bro.
cial ceremony was performed by tile meeting was opened by the singing of AirÏÏ: » .Y,S0Btr 0f New York, is visit- w- White as Installing officer:— 
British Consul at the consulate, Cario, “O Canada”, followed by regular busi- -atyer, J- P- Gibson. Arnold Hannah, re-elected W.M.
at 12 a.m., November 17th, in the pre- n?ss- An expression of thanks for a AT**01! Avery has purchased the D. DM-—Horton Ta nay.
sence of Miss A. B. Greene, principal gift while ill was given from a mem- ̂ L Armstrong farm on Avery street Chaplain—S. Solman.
of the H.M. Girls’ School, Assiout, and her. It was decided to have the Elgth FLi u ot W^OO. Recording secretary—H. Gilchrist.
Rev. J. C. Black, superintendent of the Dramatic Club present its play here „ Haws, who moved to Water- Financial secretary—B. Cooper
H.M. Mission in Egypt. on New Year’s night. The Institute g£™*jN.Y., a few months ago, has re- Treasurer—C. F. Vout.

On November 18th at 6 p.m. the re- dishes were to be lent to the Church “J® village. First lecturer—Hartly Tanny.
ligious marriage ceremony was per- of England and also to Soperton, and mfSSii ®a,,ory> who motored to Second lecturer—John Durant,
formed by Rev. J. C. Black in the H. if any are broken they are to be re- a Iew weeks ago, has return- Director of ceremonies—Charles Fox
M. Church, Assiout. Miss A. B. placed. A motion was made by which r> First com.—Robert Seeley.
Greene acted as bridesmaid and the the secretary will pay the secretary -Wa.McDonald has moved from Second com.—S. Reynolds. •
[room was ably supported by Rev. E. of the village trustees $75 as agreed m!r_iu , ”118 village with his son, Third com.—Bernard.

H. Thompson, of the Standard Church upon for fire engine. A pupil in the McDonald. Fourth com.—W. Leeder.
of America. Miss Una Black acted as school, who has defective eyesight, Mf*!nle Tajrlor is confined to Fifth com.—G. McLean,
flower girl. The bride wore navy blue was to be fitted with glasses at the ex- D?nr?jfne rfro?- illness. The various officers-elect were call-
with a cluster of Egyptian roses as pense of the Institute, and two ladies .-Jlmui ten<il?B a, Party at Mcln- upon for short addresses and the lodge 
her only adornment. The bridesmaid were appointed to look after the mat- j on Thursday last, Thomas | closed in due form,
wore grey and carried a magnificent ter. Roll call was answered by , a. ,, ,|? r°he stolen. j Mrs. L. Render and children of
bouquet of pink Egyptian roses. The “Christmas Thoughts and Ideas”. A HolhngsVrorth has re- I Bishop’s Mills, have bee» visiting the
ceremony was in English, interpreted splendid paper was then given by îïïf î° lor°nt° after having attend- former’s parents, Mr and Mrs lames 

in Arabic, for the bene- Mrs. E. A. Pierce on “Christmas of her aunt, Miss Ann , Wier, for the last two weeks
fit of the Egyptian friends who were Other Lands”, giving the customs of r n - -j , „ Miss Vera Kyle, of South Augusta

->. -as simple and impres- various countries. Miss. Dorothy cartridge and Mrs. W. I. spent the week-end at J W White s’
The church, in appearance, was Keough also read a paper on “Dress- quests of Dr. Pritchard, Mrs. A. E. White was a guest of her

'Allen’ WhitTand mother, of Rock- week’ MrS" Dr6W’ BrockvilIa- last
w Sendly fast"13 °* M‘SS M“y GrCen The hum of the threshing mill is 

ounaay last. still heard in this section.
A very successful assembly was 

held by the local Orangemen on Fri
day. December 12. All report a most 
enjoyable time.

j _____ Fred Steacy has disposed of his
jj " * \ farm at Jellyby and expects to hold

, Gosford, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Hale Eyre i an auction here in February, 
spent the week-end in Brockville with Collier Dawson is visiting friends 
her friend, Mrs. Greenwood. j at Gosfard.

Harold Dunham has accepted a ! The Red Cross Juniors of Lord's 
position with the T. Eaton Co., To- MiIla school and the Ladies’ Guild of 
ronto. | Christ church are preparing for a

Robert Perrin and daughter, Miss Christmas tree and bazaar which will 
Ms*, were operated upon for appen- be held dq, Monday evening, December 
tvCitiitittt the Brockville General hos- 22 In the Orange Hall.

ist week. Btth are doing nice- Miss Helen Joynt spent (he week
end at her home.

r\ OAK LEAF.
Valions Christmas Entertain

ments Are to be Presented in 
Country. * ,

Oak Leaf, Dec. 18.—The annual 
eeting and election of officers of the 

Woman’s Auxiliary of Trinity church 
was held at the home of Mrs. Lloyd 
Green on Saturday, December 13, with 
Mrs. M. J. Johnson as president. 
After the regular business meeting 
the election of officers took" place, 
which resulted as follows: Honorary 
president, Mrs. V. O. Boyle; presi
dent, Mrs. W. F. Warren; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. S. Godkin and Mrs. Oscar 
Wills; recording secretary, Mrs. Her- 
mon Pierce; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Lloyd Green treasurer, Mrs. R. 
J. Green; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Jesse 
Webster; litrature secretary, Mrs. T. 
Jeffreys; leaflet secretary, Mrs. Oscar 
Wills; little helpers, Mrs. Lloyd 
Green; prayer partner secretary, Mrs. 
Wallace Johnson.

Mrs. Fletcher Gibson, of Athens, 
then read a very interesting mission
ary paper on “The Newcomer of Yes
terday”. The rector closed the meet
ing with prayer, after which delicious 
refreshments were served by Mrs. * 
Green which were greatly enjoyed.

m
>

reverence

it.

When stripped of the harness and 
turned out to grass,

And labelled as one of the has-been 
class,

When would-be's sneer at you as they by Mr. Sutton 
pass, " ~

They’re the blind, never mind, just be present, and was simple and impres-
EASTON’S CORNERS

kind. appearance, was Keough also read a paper on “Dress- * 
quite in harmony with the event, ing for Health and Beauty on the 
thanks to the Egyptian friends who so Average Girl’s Income”, which gave 
generously supplied the roses. The many ideas worthy of remembering.

.—... *>-- ........ ....... The thanks of the Institute were ex
tended these ladies for their excellent 
papers. Mesdames Hill and Erwin 
treated the ladies to candy and the 
meeting was closed with the National 
Anthem. The next meeting is to be 
held on January 5.

Miss Carrie Hill, Cornwall, visited 
her brother, L. W. Hill, and Mrs. Hill 
last week.

The bazaar and tea held on Friday 
last by the Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Paul’s church was a great success.

Several radios have recently been 
installed in homes.

Mrs. George Morris spent the week
end in Elgin with her daughter, Mrs.
C. F. Kerr.

The choir of the Methodist church 
assisted in the anniversary services at 
Soperton on Sunday last.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church me ton Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. L. W. Hill.

Mrs. R. J. Green, Oak Leaf, was 
taken ill while in Delta and remained 
in the home of Dr. J. M. Kelly for a 
few days.

es for a Mrs. C. D. Ralph was in Elgin at- 
blessings tending the bazaar on the 12th and 

and years of service for the land of -3th. 
the Pharaohs, bid the happy couple 
good night. Rev. and Mrs. Mainse for 
the present will reside at Assiout.

sive.
Easton’s Corners, Dec. 17.—Wil

liam Polley, who was hurt last week 
by falling from a wagon, is improv
ing. *•

!
When cards run bad and you’ve lost 

your dimes,
And you feel that you’re out of the 

game at times,
Don’t listen to luck’s discordant 

chimes,
Do not let up, just set up, and bet up.

Perhaps you may never be just what 
you could,

Perhaps you have never been just 
what you should,

But where there’s a conscience there's 
always good,

Be the start of it, part of it, heart of

Wedding party during the ceremony 
stood under a simple yet beautiful 
arch of Egyptian roses and palm 
branches tastefully prepared under 
the personal supervision of Miss B.
Roe, teacher of the H.M. Girls’ School,
Assiout. About 200 were present to 
witness the ceremdny and according to 
Egyptian custom were treated to 
boxes of candy at the close.

The bride was the recipient of many 
useful presents. A live turkey, a 
three-tier cake and roses in abundance 
were the gifts of the Mallity family.
Other Egyptian friends showed their 
good will and best wishes by their 
appropriate gifts.

The ceremony being over, twenty-
one missionaries, Presbyterian, Stan- me cnoir ol the Methodist church Mrs Dwight Bennett and children 

Dec. 15th,—Miss Emma Rathwcll, ’L'T,' "i’uM pr°oeed- assisted in the anniversary services at of Brockville, spent the week-end with
who has been suffering severely from fu *°t Mission Home where Soperton on Sunday last. her mother, Mrs. Mary Metcalfe,
blood poisoning in her hand, is some- L f t P ,?°M°f a ,SU?.pe D,prt . Tha La,l,«8 Aid of the Methodist Arnold Marshall, Fred Oxby and 
what better. i.-Mr' M£?YJ' C:,Black church me ton Wedntoday evening at Herb Landon are enjoying concerts

Mr. Russell Hanton had the mis- nave fa™raMv° wlth""^, mÎTr J r’ U Z P'V r from Afferent broadcasting stations
fortune to loose three fine heifers last ' ' , f?™rab lth f,cStl pre" , ,Mrs'.„R' A: Green. Oak Leaf, was over their radios recently installed,
week from an epidemic prevailing Parad for d hke evcnt 1,1 the home" lakc.n ,B while in Delta and remained Mort Wilkins and family, of Jelly- 1 
among young cattle. p * M Q Q1 . , , . , Ln tl\e home of Dr* J; KelIV *or a by, having rented the farm of Mensel

Mrs. Laura Eaton returned home £ ack. e<, ln. prayer and few days. . Wilkins, have taken possession and
last Friday from attending the funeral ÎÎ!!,,m” f°-!La f HL C4 °VRa Ph WaS,iln atJ Mr- and Mrs. William Wilkins have
of her niece, Miss Doris Hewitt, dan- tu^ure ^u" °| God s choice# blessings tending the bazaar on the 12th and moved to North Augusta. 1
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hewitt, of ph®,® hi S km"», * °i, the an<* "3w‘ . D, ... The Triangle Social Club held its
Emsley township. toe Pharaohs bid the happy couple Miss Loreen Pheups was able to re- annual banquet at the home of Mr.

A number of friends and relatives fhT* "‘fi1*: R®v;al?5, “T'a” dut,!eS as teacher at L,lhe- and Mrs. W. H. Landon on Wednesday
from here attended the funeral of Mrs. tht ,) e ent W1 reslde at Asslout- vlllS th,ls.™eeki _ „ , evening. About 30 were present and
Manford Hewitt and infant daughter _______________ *a(*,es of St. Paul s church held thoroughly enjoyed the good time and
in Brockville on Tuesday last. a very successful bazaar and supper the delicacies that were bountifully

A few from here attended the ban- Mûûfînrv u”ii December 12, in the town provided. It being the last meeting
quet held by the Orangemen in Rock- v/pcll 1V1 vv? L1 IIba^J* A large number partook of the ol. the year, the secretary, Miss Myr- 
spring on Monday evening and report T ^ • tasty salads, pies, nut breads ana tie Langtry, read a very satisfactory
a very good time. LltCraTV SOCIPtV cakes’ SurV?k ln a m?st appetizing yearly report and thd election of offic-

Mr. Wilburt Burns and sister, Leita, manner by the ladies in charge. A ers took place. After some commun-
spent the week-end in New Boyne. _____ _ wonderful assortment of fancy goods ity singing and a social hour, a vote of
guests of their uncle, Mr. Edward * an5* use*u* articles met with a ready thanks was tendered the host and hos-
Hums. The seconJ open muetin- (or ,he sale, and altogether about $245 was tess and all joined in singing “God

Several from this district were sorry seconu open mttnng toi . tne realized, of which $53 was made by Save the King,
to hear of the death of Mrs. William , yea4 ° the A. 11. Literary Society the juniors. . The January meeting will be held
McCoubrie in the Brockville General , was held in the Town Hal! on Thursday Tne annual meeting and election of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J B 
Hospital, where she had been a pa- Dee. 18. officers of the Woman s Auxiliary and Checkley.
tient sufferer for some months past. The meeting was well attended ard tiuVv ofh st- Paul’a church was held J. B. Checkley visited at Henry Fer- 
The funeral was held on Saturday ! W (| ! ti7:,h Z theQ c.hu^ on Tuesday, December guson’s, South Augusta, on Thursday,
afternoon from the residence of her | ̂  u 1 the dlrecLon 01 lhe n,,ld 16- Splendid reports of the year’s
son, Robert McCoubrie. j I'orm- I work were presented by the secretary

treasurr. The election of officers re
sulted in all the former officers being 
returned to office: Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. V. O. Boyle; president,
Mrs. C. E. Frye; vice-presidents,
Mrs. S. Whaley and Miss Mary John
son; secretary-treasurer, Miss M. Bar- 
low; Dorcas secretaries, Mrs. William 
Birch and Mrs. W. W. Berney; leaflet 
secretary, Mrs. Willian Sheridan; sup
erintendent of juniorq, Mrs. H. E.
Johnson; prayer partenr, Mrs. John
son Frye. The meeting voted the sum 
of $90 to the wardens to assist in 
meeting the financial obligations of 
the church. The rector closed the 
meeting with prayer.

The following local residents have 
installed radio sets: H. Watts, Grant 
Robinson, Mansell Empey, Stanley 
Empey, Chambers Empey, Jacob Hal- 
penny, Gordon Bates, Roly Maitland, 
Hubert Maitland.

At a meeting called by the hockey 
club recently it was decided to get 
the skating rink ready for the season. 
Billy Stevens will be in charge.

The annual Christmas concert by 
the Methodist Sunday school will be 
held in the town hall on Tuesday 
evening, December 23. A play én- 
itled “Mother Mine” will be offered 

the youqg people, "as. well as a pa
geant, “Christmas SpirtiL- The E.C. 
orchestra will furnish music.

-oX
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THE ANNIVERSARY SUPPER AND
Entertainment

*of the ATHENS METHODIST CHURCH 

Will Be Held on

Monday, January 5th, 1925
IN THE CHURCH 

PLATFORM MEETING:
Addresses:—Rev. R. H. Bell, D.D., of Kingston; 

Rev. T. F. Townsend. B, A., B. D., of Frank-, 
ville; and the local clergy.

Music:—Mrs. (Rev.) Townsend and Mr. Thos. 
Horsefield will sing; Misses Burns and G. 
Wiltse will give instrumental numbers.

Mrs. Wm. G. Towriss will Recite.
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Afier the usual business, a well rend- 

; ered programme was given, followed by 
a play in four scenes, “The Erring Son J Reclaimed.’’ This was excellently 

] given the east showing considerable 
\ dramatic talent. During the evening 

It m said that the family Herald and | much merriment was occassioned by a
principle that nothing but the best will | 3 °Pltal Chorus by the Third Form and
do for its readers. The soundness of . the Stump speeches.
this policy is amply demonstrated in j A pleasing feature of the programme
th^ great weekly,.'rl'fiieUpub!ic>haveibeen ' iV3S °f 77'° ^
tempted by trashy weeklies at give- j *rom different forms to the mem- 
away prices, but when it comes down | bets of the staff who replied in approp- 
to value for your money and a genuine ; riate words
““He^L^lyTta'^ks4^ ! T,he P>-ant evening was brought to 
competitor. This year we see that the , a close w,Ul the reP°rt of the entic, 
publishers are giving each subscriber ■ pev. H. E. Warren, who spoke in very 
whose subscription is received in time favourable terms of the meeting, 
a large calendar for 1925 with a beau- i 
.‘iful picture entitled “The Sale of Old 
Dobbin,” and a free entry to a contest 
in which ten thousand dollars will be 1 
awarded. The subscription price of the !
Family Herald is only Two Dollars a 
year.

ALGONQUIN
The Orchestra Will Attend 

TEA SERVED AT SIX
Big Value for Your 

Money
! -

ADMISSION 40cAlgonquin, Dec. 16.—The regular 
meeting of the Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. B. Edwards 
on Thursday evening, December lltli.
There was quite a 'good attendance.
The meeting opened with the singing 
of the Institute Ode after which the 
minutes of the last meeting were rêau 
and approved. Reports were given by 9 
the ladies who attended the Ottawa 
convention. The book committee pre
sented three books to the members.
The secretary had the pleasure of hav- q 
ing her new secretarial case with her.
It was of leather, donated by the Roh- 
Simpson Co. This Institute and also 
the Blue Church were the prize-win- Q 
ners in the Women’s Institute report 
contest at the Ottawa convention. A 
resolution was passed that the secre: 
tary write G. A. Putnam and extend 
a vote of thanks for this lovely case 
which the Institute had received. Mrs.
B. Edwards gave a reading on some 
of the laws regarding women and 
children. The roll call was responded 
to by ‘'ideas for Christmas Gifts.” An
other feature of the meeting was a 
presentation to Mrs. W. Smith, who 
is about to leave this vicinity. A very 
nice address was read by the presi
dent. Mrs. G. Seeley and the secre
tary made the presentation. Refresh 
ments were then served and the meet- | 
ing closed with the National Anthem. —

The bazaar held by the W.M.S. of 
the Methodist Church in W. Mella- 
fout’s Hall ou Wednesday last was a 
decided success,

Miss .Toynt. teacher at Lord’s Mills 
School, is having a Christmas con
cert on Monday night, December 22, 
in the Orange Hall. There will also ~-inr-v—=~—iph 
be a sale of work.

XK XK
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We wish to thank you all for 
the Patronage You have 

Extended UsJELLYBY
B

Jellyby. Dec. 15.—Harvey Knowles 
and Melbourne Baker spent Tuesday 
at Gordon Kennedy's. —>

Miss Marian Berry and Master Keu- 
Lumbardy, Dec. 15.—Miss Etta Jor- neth Kennedy, who have been ill, ar :

j dan leaves to-day to resume her du- gaining nicely tinder the care of I>r.
ties as nurse-in-training in the Hep- W. E. Throop, Frankville. 
burn hospital, Ogdensburg. X.Y. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman anil

Miss A. B. Dooher. Detroit, Mich., Master Alton spent Sunday evening 
is home for the holiday season. at Mr. and Mrs. Brock Moore’s.

1 Miss Mary Kelly, who has been in Howard Clarke spent last week in 
Addison, Dec. 20.—School closed oil Sl- Francis' hospital. Smiths Falls, for Ottawa.

Friday. The pupils had a Christmas s0ll[e "me is gaining quite rapidly. Master Cecil' Duvall has returned to 
tree and programme in tiie afternoon Mrs. M. J. Coveil, who has been ill Brockville after having spent some
and then presented the teacher, Miss fov some time, is not improving very time at his uncle’s, Andrew Smith's.
G. I’ereival, with a very pretty cut ]';|pidlv. . Miss Lyla Moore spent the week-end
glass vase. ' Quite a large number of farmers with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary

1 The members of the Anglican fmm this vicinity attended the poiii- Hill, Brorkville.
church are getting ready for the Old f'tirs in Perth and Smiths Falls Mort Wilkins and family have mov- 
Time tea and concert which is to lie 0,1 ,lle Dili and 12lh. ed to North Augusta,
held in Ashwood hall on Tuesday Mrs- B. Tooliey, Toronto, spent a Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Mott spent the 
evening, December 30, The pro- fvw days with friends here last week, week-end witli Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sym- 
gramme will consist of old-time songs, ^lisp Quigley went on Friday last ington.
recitations, dialogues and the play, to We»iport on account of the death School "was closed on Monday ow- ' 
“The Adventures of Grandpa-'. of her grondmotlu r, Mrs. M. J. Co- ing to the illness of Miss M. Alguire,

burn. teacher.

LOMBARDY

Wishing You all a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.ADDISON
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ST“>.-t.Efficient Farming • ' Z CANNING MEAT THE YEAR ROUND :■ r--r

ô/O/fiSS : . w . BY JOSEPHINE WYLIE.
., , The butchering season on the farm oughly sterilized for sixty minutes

THE VALUE OF WINDBREAKS I lee of * grove of tree», young tunher, Alt You Kind to Pussy? usually begins with the first steadily under fifteen pounds’ pressure or two
IN OUTDOOR WINTERING. an evergreen hedge or on a side «HI «âHhal U a ??., wcatbe?«when the porkers are hours in boiling water. The tain may
* *: . “. - slanting from north to «Kith, along 4*«te Wed. But it Is not necessary to wait also be roasted and canned.

’ h. ^ Z^.Un^ where the topof which a hedge or fence U| i *h‘ng...It w.^in^t tiH ti>ie time for the me»t canning Cook the feet and hocks from on»
break cannot be over estimated where v 1 dreadful, but cowardly We do not BUpp:y. Fried chicken out of the can porker till the meat drops from the

ear ** * - - •””M " avgaayagg Saarsa.vttaBssss *•£% „b h,..blowing on them-for a few hour, will They may be permanent fences to T * , WeU> kitten does not, MuZ^boughthw m.y be «nwd Z fortv mln,rt». nnll L^!,^5

■ ara staw rs S£c™- 5 «.SrrSESSS
'Erh SSsd dB<8f*5« bLt„bettef Pw^ „ S thuîTonaven tine a* tendeiwy8 to rise and up T asleep ,n ** havi"g ®?me- serving, except that the stick end of led cylinders all ready for slicing,

the winds will survive. When we think thus preventing a tendency to rise a one dump you roughly on the floor, the drumstick is cut off to facilitate Other»!u. iT„f„j *of our own houses in wind-swept areas roll over the fence top Into the apiaiy.! beeauseT wantedthe bedT Certainly p^ktoTto the Jar The breu t£™ mohted^
and of the difficulty of keeping the The height of these fence, should to -------------------------- not! Then do not do it to the cat oi ta cut^i two cr^swtoTif fif RoU preservjno beef
temperature up to the beat construct- approximately eight feet and if pos-j sir Gilbert Parker n dog. If you must have the chair or i„ flour and brown well on both sides. The pressure cooker and the other
ed ones, we will appreciate the nee- Bible, placed on all four sides of e Anglo-Canadian author, who suffered cushion on which they are sleeping, A tablespoonful of butter added to can nine mranhernalla won’t Have
“ot'frolc^wi^str'o^TerZ XTe relieJ oTto're^Vhe ^"nd, ^motote ^ Alk.T^uto^ ^Zot" ^ ^ ^ ^ ™, ^‘^bfowntloT's'1 ^ XiT’* 7 TbTl ^

rr£;».*•? ”;t StfSTSSSSSiS»1**- ______ ________’ *; cjH ;'iS‘C sjrs tS

.ithsr tempmn. or prnmrojt Me |t. -M». *»»! «■»!;! IVojrO, in Hog GruBof. «jf» Vou |*™ *** .St ; SSiïSli JuTS blrÏ”J«!

EEHEmS E-ÜEhaïru —; jat ïtïaü ass«jsss:s wation the apiary may be located in the winds would retard tne wors.------ Ministe/of Agriculture, in his report ^ yo? about5 “«» making you playT pounds’ steam pressure or three hours croquettes and Irish stew.
rxlof the work of his Dept, hog grading „ y/ Ve wo“ld" t,“° *»eh a thingl hi the boiling water bath. In the I The club and porterhouse steaks can

i in practice has been so well establish- Î,0’ but y®u ?° “ *? P°°r Muff some- esse of the latter the water should be be canned with the bones left to, but
, y> led that packers’ buyers and live stock ;™e<\ Ca“ hav® their off days when.at a bubbling boll all the time. it is best to remove the large sirloin

- ! commercial men of the vartbus stock ïr®.y wan.t p ay", PeI‘hapa| Chicken fricassee may be made,bones. Sear steaks and without walt-
It is a relatively simple matter to yards have become definitely acquaint- ,‘r j !_ tummies reel si^k and up- from the cockerels or year-old hens. | ing for them to cook season and pack

dress a goose. The bird should be ed with the official hog grades. Ship- J , * ÎL T5“* u ÎÏ” , qulet 0,11 the chicken up as for frying, or into cans and pour on the hot pan
hung up, hit on the head with a short ping agents and drovers,through the îdLIIv Tv® T? °T 2l*„nl“t.mey h*‘ cut from.the bonee- ffravf-
club to stun it, and Immediately stuck continued grading of hogs at all mar- or g tV*m aDont- hate “ JQ,ti “°“ *n flour> season and cover with Cook fifty-five minutes under fifteen

As Bobby and Mother reached the in the back of the mouth just as a keting centres have learned the . ,, | water to the bottom of the pressure pounds’ steam pressure or two hours
conclusion of a confidential talk, Aunt chicken Is killed. - I weights and types of hogs designated wait wh^ vou ♦hl-ÎL^n"''1 ,C°<^lOT<,ln “ TT ,Tïis U eo*ed ln„the Tater bath-
Ellen came into the dining room and When through bleeding, the bird is to the various grades. Farmer»also, , . :tb,r**y’^or lmve ‘until the flour and liquid have made a Round steak, cut in inch-thick slices,
caught a few words of the conversa- dipped in scalding water for a mo- through contact with buyer and ship- ” morning's break- gravy over the meat, which takes is used for making the meat rolls. One
tion. She looked mildly disapproving, ment, and wrapped in a sack until per and through the medium of meet- ’ Vo “ ÎÎ- “T* ton *?"?**• ,n ‘be.„ Pressure cut will make four pieces for rolHng.
and as soon as Bobby was off .or the steam penetrates the feathers, togs and demonstrations, have come “ / d nasty? How dis- cooker or a half hour at boiling. Pack Finely minced onion and a slice of
school she remonstrated with her which should then come off without to realize more and more what is re- g, A**’ Î bnt..d*J yo“ lnto can* ■* onoe and «** the bacon is placed on each and the whole

difficulty. | quired in the select bacon hog both Z Zi r_t r j lîf® dlsh,and lanKth time as for fried rolled up and tied firmly with a string.
“When I was young, Alice, children! The goose to be picked is hung up from the standpoint of type and fin- ?„<! did , I.T ,,n , ohlcIcon- ^rown in hot fat on all sides and pack

were never allowed to bring home by the legs at a convenient height, ish. This knowledge on the part of put fresh Wa|gr in their deucioub pork recipes. into cans with the pan fryinga. Cook
tales about school and the teacher." I which leaves both hands free. The trade has permitted of steps being «VT., ^ ® _ i j J would you enjoy Plain boiled chicken is put into the to the cans the same length of time

"You mean, don’t you, that they coarse feathers are dropped on the taken to simplify the grading methods £ 5* Î-Îî* £ “ fÜT OUt JV* uncook*d bat ,e ”<>* at aU Plala aB for steaks.
allowed to repeat them to, floor. The down and fine feathers at stock yards and packing plants. j D <» hav« when opened and served up hot with Beef birds are made like veal birds

their elders? I’ll warrant the chil- should be saved, as they meet a ready Similarly the fact that farmers and « ?°°* and go "P®*81”. dumplings and cream gravy. This with dressing rolled and tied up in-
dren discussed the day’s events among sale. i drovers are now acquainted with the Bv|v_„ j g j ,u . y?u’ _wb**o you *ort of canned chicken makes delicious side. Round steak is used for this,
themselves and not always to the! A handy arrangement for saving grades of hogs has permitted of the * d°°r a saladian'1 la aIa» usable in sandwiches and the method of handling U the
teacher’s credit, either.” feathers is a tall bushel hamper from buying and selling at many country _ Mother ,never does and chicken pies. Salt and pepper are, same as for meat rolls.

“Oh, well, of course children will—’’: which the bottom has been removed,1 points on a graded basis with general jij m?V v “ ^ v,0" Î?. v „.meat and tbe iara arel The round ls «ko used for Swiss
“To be sure they will,” laughed! and placed upside down on the floor satisfaction to producer and buyer, r. y~ j/S* hlm aHed with boiling water or stock made; ateak. Place meat on a board and

Bobby’s mother. “As long as they are near the picker. A clean cotton grain The grading system has proved itself L fv_ CT’lon and pVt__1"1 ou* by co®Haff 0,8 feet and perhaps the pound flour well into it with the edge
creatures of intelligence they are go- bag is hung inside the hamper, and a practical method of trading in hogs viL V*” y<?°. a11 , Ç? ” tbe wln*8- This will form a of a saucer. Sear on both sides and
lng to think about what happens in! fastened open at the top with three and it has the further advantage of “ t mTvT. r T n p,ltifn)ly Jelty ®" the meat and can be used as Just cover with water and allow to 
•chool, and as long as they think, they, or four clothespins. j greatly Improving the quality of the to. anlmaIa. an aspic Jelly or for gravy or broth, simmer for half an hour,
are going to talk to somebody abouti The feathers to be saved are drop- hogs of this country. Hog grading a a- ru j- peoPl8ffrow like people, | This requires ninety minutes cooking Finely chopped onion may be spread 
the things they are thinking of. Re-1 ped into this, and the bag is then hung statistics, it is claimed in the report, 2? ?’ ™ucb as yo“ „under Pressure Or three hours to boll- on the meat at the beginning of the

out in the wind and sun l ntil its con- show the percentage of select bacon a a . e 10 tn£? wh*t mother and ing water. simmering process and tomato Juice
tents are thoroughly.dried and aired, hogs to be 14.97 per cent, in J928 But , are ">y'ou- /bey dep8ad on you With com husking well under way and pulp may be used instead of

---------•------------ - these statistics, it is further stated fv*" care- 1,0 not *>« a P'ker and faU the first pork butchering takes place, water. This ls processed the same
Preserving Poultry Manure, do not tell the whole story in so far as em" __ ________ ^or huskers require plenty of meat length of time as for steaks.
It often is necessary to hold poultry analyain* tbe ^res pertaining to She Did a Good Job , FIank ,teaka ™ay bc rolled with

manure for a considerable lenirth of the marketing of commercial-hogs. „„ , VMJOQ JOD. pork a* there are methods of cooking dressing on the Inside or smothered
time before it can be annlied to the The infusion of bacon hog Sfetitog Whiit a wonderfully complete job it- The loin and rib chops are fried to the following fashion: Sprinkle the
land How to hold It witW minimum bas typifled the type of the thick- natup8 dld when she invented and brown on both sidee and canned with bottom of a well-greased baking pan

“So do I, and I am sure I have logs "in fertilizing value is important, smooth hogs to a marked degree. Quite manufactured milk. So far as our tile pan gravy and pease poured over, with onion and parsley and on it place
never been guilty of doing that But The Quantity of manure which can1 a Percentage of these are now ap- knJ)w-edS8 ff®88, it appears to be the- Quart-size cans and jars are cooked the flank steaks. Brush over the meat
when I see that some problem is puz- be collected and saved varies with the' Prosching the select bacon standard j p™du<^, sbe made solely as a sixty minutes under fifteen pounds with a little egg elightly beaten with 
sling Bobby I do try to help him solve breed, age and sex of the birds as well “d in consequence thereof produce a , . .he ZT®^1'68 bav® f?11” far H^nw^rate^0 B"d * hBlf h°U” *" 'T®1®!’ “d1theJl sPr8ad eor”e more of
It, whether It concerns school or other as with the ration fed Available data mucb better carcas% The average 8b, ,®, reproducing it artificially. boiling water. i tile chopped onion and parsley on top.
♦kings." geem to indicate that it ta safe to esti. finished weight of both the select baZ . In tWs wonder-work she seems to Canned sparenbe served up with Add stock from boiled meat or bones,

' This noon he told me that Miss mate a hen’s night droppings at from1 con and thick-smooth hogs indicate hav,e g^1® 80 f“. into ’the endless ^rkraut are tantalizing to small Just barely covering the meat. Place
Li raon had been unfair. I suspected thirty to forty pounds a year. | that farmers are paying close atten- reaj"1.ber ereation when blending and better to eat. Cut the ribs In to a hot oven, uncovered, and bake
one of those cases in which a child On the basis of a hundred-hen flock tion to the <*>rrect market weights. ’“JteÎiHto^ “iLT- eIe“ents of ,tbie ^1*°"®’, T?h?u, îîl'flî “ 4AI ™,nutee' Tbe stack may be
does not perceive all that lies back of this means an annual poultry yield of . „ -----------•----------- stro^ anf JESSX tL Taklng aZ’onW m tbb*enfd n.?w «■ when the cans are
» punishment or reprimand, so I en- nearly two tons of fresh manure A Fire Extinguisher Mav Saw* ™ revitalizing the human seasoning <md fill the Jars with boll- used. Small new potatoes cooked and
oouraged Bobby to tell me the whole which is by no means an inconsider- y •» ^ body, that her strength and skill could lnB water. Process eighty minutes added to the thickened gravy and
■tory. I do not think he felt that hej Tble Quantity. The method of nreser- IOUr Home. not compound another equally nutrl- tmder pressure or three hours at boil- poured over the steak will make this
was being encouraged In fault finding. ! ration should be aimed at preventing . ‘‘N®w. where are you going to put t oas and health-restoring product. tog temperature. j an excellent one-dish meal. Carrots

“It was as I had suspected. While a iarBe )oss of nitrogen converting! it? askcd the fire extinguisher agent Fortunately, we find the leading Hams and shoulders may be roasted and turnips may also be used.
I could see the reasons for Miss Lar- the product into a more nearly coin I He had driven 20 miles over our coun- races of me" depending more and; or boiled and then sliced and canned, Beef stew may be made from the
•on’s action, Bobby in his inexperience plete fertilizer and so improving its try roada’ car Pecked with the useful ™ore upan tbis oldest of foods. But or the meat may be first cut into siz- lower part of the round, the shank or
could not possibly be expected to. If mechanical condition that it can be cylinders. at the beginning of his day; -, maximum of its usefulness is still «hie pieces before cooking. This Is bet- the less choice but very nutritious cuts
he noticed the Incident at all, he could applied with a manure spreader but be had ,eft one. or two, or three a ,ong T®y offi and it will require ter when the meat is roasted than as the brisket, neck, plate or navel,
not have done otherwise than mis- As has often been Minted out hen ln a‘most «very farmhouse at which morf and more of education and pro- when boiled, as so much more of the This is packed in the Jars cold in
Judge his teacher. I talked with him manure Is a one-sided nitrogenous fer I he had stopped. motion to attain the fullest benefit of meat juice is lost in the water. This chunks or cubes, seasoning added and
a long time about it and at last his tllizer Furthermore as usuallv man-1 0n my lawn he had crumpled some natur8.„ seeming excess when she j8 canned to the pan gravy or stock, a bay leaf placed across the top and
manly little soul caught the larger vi- aged, oerhaos half’ or more of It* PaP®r’ 8?ak«d it with gasoline, and Put milk into the mouths of men. There is usually enough of this to the jars filled with boiling water. Cook
Mon. For the first time he has sensed nitrogen is lost before it Is annlied to I ***** touched a match to it. But the V r ® . , cover the meat .If water has been three hours In boiling water bath orthe truth that there is something big- the land This waste can be prevented! flerce blaze vanished as If by magic. Keeping Freeh Meat U1 added during the roasting, but it will ninety minutes under fifteen pounds'
ger and more Important than the indi- by storing the manure In a dry place! when the swlnK °f the red tube had Winter. keep without being covered if thor- pressure,
vldual that Is, the welfare of the1 and mixing with it something that ' scattered the chemical on it. Not even I am wondering if some of the read- 
■rroun. He went back to school satis- ; will hold the nitrogen and some dry e ^rass was scorched. I was ere of your paper would be interested
fled with hie beloved Misa Larson material to act as an absorbent. I C°IJ!C in njy method of keeping fresh meat
•gain and with something added to his! The Maine Experiment Station has .. Wby’ “ld. L answering his ques- in winter. This method can be used
Ideals. If he and the other children | recommended acid phosphate and! tIon* *n kitchen, I think. It’s al- only when there is sndw. This is how
discuss the Incident of the morning, kainlt as materials which will prevent' ®n,y pIace wh«re a fire would I do it:
among themselves Bobby will, I am | the loss of nitrogen and also help to.. 1 now t^lat have First, I see that the meat is frozen
sure present Miss Larson’s side of the ; balance the fertilizer so that it is' the electric lights. Why not hang it hard. Then, in the bottom of a barrel,
question and stoutly defend her. So more nearly complete. I the stov€* I lay a thick layer of clean snow and
I am well pleased that Bobby brought j For example, it is pointed out that a1 .y no m«ans!’’ he told me. “You on it a layer of the meat. Care is . , . .. . , . . ,
Us little grievance to me, and if Miss mixture of thirty pounds of hen ma-1 want a stout hook to hang it from, taken to keep the meat away from great, obj*ctlvea in education Is the
Larson could know the whole story, j nure, ten pounds of sawdust, sixteen | and ?°“ arant *.* c,ose ‘othe door lead- the staves of the barrel and to fill this Lr®)nJ®g *n a !rorthy “se of leisure. Leavee make ]ight scratch!,,-
I am sure she would agree with me.” j pounds of acid phosphate, and eight }ng ,m.t® the ,klt*iben- Tbe best place space with well-packed snow. Another i Tbla, 8 beconiing an objective of terjal better than gtraw Bnd it la

Aunt Ellen was only half convinced1 pounds of kainit would carry about',8 ^ht®" th® door-frame^ You see, layer of the snow is then added and greater lmp®rtanc8 88 tbe tr,end of surprising how large a qttohtitoof drv
bn“W®uTt*î to Say s.°-. ! f-25 per cent, nitrogen, 4.5 per cent.I 8 8a0ve’ and fat h®*1* on this goes the second layer of meat »®.®ge ^>Ward, grea^f.r e>sure. ,eaveg can stored q„ a coap;e of
. • sbe remarked at last, “I; phosphoric acid, and 2 per cent pot-; ® aad catches fire, or a coal falls This process is continued till the meat Modem machinery Is enabling one to barrels or a large box

don t think you have a very easy task ; ash, which used at the rate of two tons °ut ,and seuta tbe floor afire, you have is all down, or the barrel is nearly full, d® his tasks quicker than m the days Some farmcr“ save' . .. .
•head of you if you are going to try per acre would furnish 60 pounds of to chance burning yourself before you, when a good thick layer of snow is crude methods. Thus, the working y,ej heng, wjnter dast bath This is
*? tha,p solve every problem! nitrogen, 185 pounds of phosphoric ca" lt- .That'a where half the; put on top! A heavy cover should *** ls shorter for the working man,| ^ dœa not teke much me
that troubles him all through school.” j acid, and 80 pounds of potash. 1 "“'stakea m p ",ng an extinguisher then be placed over the barrel to keep and ®ven fof„the fparmuer’ we ,beheve-i and it is certain that hens need a

Oh. as for tjiat,” replied the young ! _______ a.______ are niade. Folks don’t stop to think ! dors and cats from vettimr tVip ™ ' But regardless of whether it is or _v . 1
mother, “I never for a moment imag-i C___l:___il l p . > where fires may start, and how they’ll tents The meat can be taken out as not’ there is a period of farm leisure’ 1 . . hemselves ful^r as
toed that being Bobby’s mother was feeding Hardy Perennials. I get to the tube without risk.” * Zm but to doing so make certato which we are "®w approaching. It is! , whenV"

suggested a good mulching of rotted the H^n W R MtoherweU^M- year’ "h?re 'n a shady nook wherc the con- struytive “ctivltv can be g^Ttiv r^' 2ga,in with looEe dirt found *" a =hed 
manure with plenty of bonemeal add- 15 Agricu.^ stated thaflriôg\ti S- J- placed byZght The- uToYtZ ‘ba "ay ia which

to;tronuVah:dftr„lBberme!drk, ahd| 6lIver fox inspection season which be- As a compliment, the Lord Mayor t,me 13 what 8hould receive considéra-; tj ,. . t°hean0ther
As an investment the hen 1e„H< T» n P r . y' gan ab®ut th“ middle of Spetember of London is always an Admiral of the tion- 11 abould hc made valuable to wantmg t0 ro" m the d,rt at

T“ ’•!'s? *• £Z£ F"' - ___ 1 "SM SÎ5 «7-7■;-* -*» «
Uritv m!t28h2re d,ed2re with regu- bloom on but they will be enough the Canadian National Live Sto* lb! a weight of over 1,500 tons. education, many prominent authors . w pro',ldcd’ but ex"
tority, make her a leading and favor- finer if fed, to make it worth while.’Mrd- Tw v K ----- ---- o----------- have written their best books dnrinv perlence raught differently.
fto. stock in the markets of the world. Poultry manure 1, Ideal as a top--|. registered foxes Id LSpeaking at a gr“ery ,trade ton- the tlme free from other activities1 „,.I„t.^Said J,hat,coe! “r, w°od ash,«

-----------♦ dressing for the hardy border, but Moral, i„„t i,„,___, „ „„„„„6nd oI cheon, Lord Leverhulme visualized a r„i,nrp v,., helnod monv placed in a dust box will cause scaly
To clean harness, first soak thor- more organic matter ls needed. Mulch-' The insnec’tio/ of totJ0’00* time when grocers wou'ti be asked for and fame. it algo ta!fpn m to' !tg' .Tkis is a mistake, bat no doubt

•ughly in a washtub three-fourths full tog with rotted manure and straw registration in-this ?nd, *hel* “a quart of electricity” and would be the dre„3’of deapalr" and the mire of ?he dirt ,s better than asiies for a dust
0^ warm water containing a handful from around an old strawstack serves' by the Minister to he aT cla»ned able to “supply the right kind to drive Iife' because they did not know how batb’
of sal soda. Scrub each piece with a and is not objectionable. Most peren-! stabmze thJ todu^trt ."f mUCh to a mangle or Jo the cooking.” to use to i Ever i ITJr*--------
(brush, one end of the piece placed niais hide the mulch soon to the1 , h Industry as It ls a guide —-------«----------- ( te use M. I Exercise produces warmth, provides
over the tub so that the^irty water spring Bonemeal may be mixed with1 beg,nn8rs who are assured when Britain’s smallest house is at Con- Time ls the most precious element pleasure ar.d promotes health. There- 
will run tote the tub While ham^ ihe TOtted ^kh orTt m.v ù snrink 1 purCb®“ ® du,y ^"tered fox way Quay, North Wales; it ha. a in our lives, for it is what we do with tore, It is well to let hens hunt in a 
to stiii wet. apply harness oil with a led about the plants and wZdltoV u.rt toto aMlRv""? ?" T'"1®1 ®f at fr®ntage of 6 2 in- high, our time that determines whr.t we get; d“P btter of straw for all their gram,
rag or sponge. the «.,rf«oil—AimM Riisw IIea9t fair <!uallty and bred tx> type for and measures 8 ft. 4 in. from front out of our live*. j «ens love to scratch. They dh it

Ia number of generations. to*back, i It would be inappropriate for us to! intuitively.
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TRAINING OUR 
CHILDREN

niece.

were never

)

fusing to listen to a child’s comments 
•nd questions does not stop his think
ing, it only leaves him to draw his 
own faulty conclusions.”

“Just the same,” the older woman 
protested.^ “I think It is wrong to en
courage a child to find fault with his 
teachers.”

suggest what one should do with his 
time this winter, but we write this 
sug 
ure

THE USE OF 
LEISURE

gestion regarding the use of leis- 
hs a reminder that it can be 

wasted, it can be worse than wasted, 
I »r it can be made useful, helpful and 
i interesting. Your use of It will de- 

J termine what you get out of It.
It la said that one of the seven

Dust Bath in Winter.
ma-

.

----1---
Stale bread, free from mold, haa a 

feeding: value equal to wheat for hens.
once,

j opened our eyes to their needs in this
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Montreal was marked by Interesting Much to be Thankful For. that towered, from the summit of the r7,_ «Morne, Brandon, Man., who

by Sir Vincent Meredith, Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the ridge. It was a sentinel thaf could , f “r ne* ronnd hea!tt‘ *• «*»-]
President, and Sir Frederick WU- general manager, In his address to ! escape no danger; It was an outnost to *°wa:—'8<ime years ago I had an at- 1 llams-Taylor, General Manner. the shsreholdmw, M In part: receive the flit MmTmS! !“*£* Pneumonia and it left me in a

The President declared that he was Zthn » ««ack. Savagely the wind tore at It, î*^!bly w®akened “d run-down state.
«•“*2“ Jmprovwn.ent Sn apathy about publié affaire. ”ln «hook It violently, howled through Its Ï. ?VS ® « ”^k ,t0r B Iong “me
■» Î? « tl?d®.eltuaUon *• occurring. m_ optnlon. those who will not go to shadowy branches. To the boy the “ *** Practically lost the use of
and white1 toero^ i'mmtorito'to'the ”® trouble to register their vote to tree, stalwart thowgh It was. seemed j^,*®*!' a“d had to 6e carrled “P-
movementln the Î^S^the municipal, provincial, and federal af- about to be blown to pieces i 8taInl' ,or I had pot the strength to
upward.” After pointing *t toe &to “2 r^to^todtoere^i *“ W>me "Look- tother" he Pointing up- ' ^"c^LoÎ, T"? hde’p"n,d®nt olœr
lying growth of a favorable balance °^,e°Ll^w tomt from the werd- “what the wind Is doing to that ™„,?d ° ,f0/ .I„h;d trled man>r
of trade, toe President declared that co,t aV def^to S toeww Canada1! »•”«-" , remedies, which failed to help me.'
be regarded this increase in Canada's troubles are the accumulated result The full fuEy of the blast Just then ,ln 8 wretched condition a ! Thle stunt does not amount to
foreign ‘«He credit as "an augury of “® t^Stomllîand made the plne.hudder andaway »Hd \?y rlaad urge* «• to give Dr. Wil- much It badly presented. With a

Improvement In domes- ^eMtanSmse Imprudence to 1, and heave despairingly iXt the “ Pink Pilla » ‘rial and I pro- little care In working up the effect,
tic business. affairs. , stormy sky. cured » «upply. After taking toe pilla however, it can be made vary pus-

Z- "The President concluded hie ad- "Good government Is a hard prob- “Storms are an nlit t0T » while I could see that I was sling. The effect Is that a spectator
Z dress with the following expression lem In any country. No government tree " said toe father “7 growing stronger, and 1 gladly contln- Places a tumbler on the table, drops

of confidence: can move faster In these matters than JJ**’ “® father. A tree like ued thelr , h * “ ' , “ a coin Into It and covers It with a
"Mv last word le » werd ef ~ma public opinion will permit. And upon that *rom 0,6 time when It Is high ^ old,tlm6 hMlfh **! f e8 *°" handkerchief. The performer pro-

dmnr* , ™ the people lies the responsibility of nnough to catch the first breath of Now ff Ï ÎA, , h!alth ad etrength. tends to magnetise the hidden coin.
tere.t.of vnnr R»^~ mn~ S® F voting tor economy. * wind lives in a struggle. Tennyson h°" , ! teel et aU run down at a°V At his command It Jumps up and
bound up with those °o? Canada *timn I “We, to Canada, have much to be describes an oak as ‘etorm-strengthen- p“® 1 at 0“®e take Dr-Williams'Pink down to the glass, ringing any 
erer before and unless Canada nm. thankful for. If this were a poor ed on a windy site'; and toe strongest PtUB'.and they never fail me. I can number requested. At any rate. It I
pars Va Bank cannotexpecttha ' =oantrVar cas? w”ld be,a bad one' trees are always those that have ' ‘herelfore warm'y recommended them eeeme to do that because toe epee- |
prosperity It should entov t believe but w® h®T® rlchea ln our foreaU. our weathered the ereatest mimher «î t0 °there who may be ran down." tutors, who are not too near, hear
Canada will prosper It offere ln flelda' our «ah®rlee. and In our miner- *2“'"t1 “® *2®*®** “ “ber */ There 1« no better tonic than Dr. tt rlnK- The secret Is another
SS5SSS5ZtEB*>EdirHE

attract citizens It Stands toiM “If Canada were a Private business "The pine doesn't really seem to ^ dlaaaees auch as fevers, pneu- other end of the thread to fastened 
amongst the countries of the world enterPrlae *h* situation would pro- m|nd fighting toe storm,” the boy ad- lnnnenza. etc. Given a fair • ground a suspender button on the
In natural resources * sent “° gr”1 ,toT. we mltted. 2“ they wlU not disappoint you. left side. The thread to sleek

solvent, with wealth vastly ln excess ,.j , th •• the _ Ton can get toe pills from your drug- enough so that the spectator can
‘Yet cardinal virtues must be prao- of our liabilities: and a way would tne man gist, or they will he sent hv m,ii catch It around the little flneer of f

tlced and I would again sires, toe be found by following the obvlou. aald- “« really doaen't matter what go rento a boZby The nr wrnlimï Ms left hand An lmperreptlble
necessity for hard work and econ- course of cutting down our overhead happens to us, but It matters a great Meai-.,,- r„ RZ b® Df- WUIIam« movement of the little finger will
omy, so often preached and seldom and. like a sane, capable and Indus- deal what happens ln us. You seer a tine Co ’ Br0«kvme, Ont cause the coin In toe hidden rinse I
put Into practice, and the need for trions people, putting our house to man's character to tested by every- Tl. i . * ^ ' J to hop up and down, making the I
Immigration. Given these three things, order. thing that happens to him; he be- ,he mchcape Rock. ringing sound. At a few feet It !

comes either weaker or stronger. Thee Many poems are unknown1 to the will appear to come from the glass * 
teet to not nearly so Important as toe m°dnrn schoolboy that used to delight on the table. „
result of the teat. If you think clearly, h,s youthful grandfather. Who now The best part of the trick to to 

I nothing can really happen to you, but aecla1me Southey's spirited ballad of make suspicious movements with
I everything can happen ln you. That the Inch cape Rock, once ao popular the right hand, leading the spec- !
j old pine to safe because It resisted the wlth budding orators? Do young *Z°™. to tiellove that the coin In
; first storm years and years ago, and It 'n°lcea ,n their teens, magnificently £y a6threadnattached to U “ifrome
ha. kept on resisting. It to getting rolling their .r's and occasionally renfldent .Stator .natchré toe
stronger all the time. Because of what «racking Inopportunely at the climax, handkerchief away and accuses the
has happened ln It nothing harmful I*® proclaim from toe school plat- trickster of doing the trick in that
can happen to It.” form to their critically attentive fel- manner, the trickster can easily

owe how— turn the lmigh on him and at the
same time divert attention from the 
real solutlo^of the mystery.
~ tOHp thU out and patin It. with 
other of the eerie., in a tcrapbook.J

Mlnard'. Llnlment*tor Rheumatl.m,
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. I > We are Intel to obtaining
buff OLD and RARE 

BOOKSp

add
ON CANADIAN StipjKCTS. Send 
particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 78 West Adelaide Streep 
Toronto, Ontario.

r

Influence.
If we work upon marble. It wfl| 

erlaht If on brass, time will efface tt| 
if we rear temples, they will crumble 
into duet; but If we work upon Immor
tal minds, and Imbue them with prin
ciples. with toe Just tear of God and 
love of our feltowmen, we engrave on 
those tablets something that win 
brighten to all eternity.—Daniel Web
ster.
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Don’t Cough !
Rob toe throat and cheat 
With Mlnard's, the great
, enemy of colds.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR* J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

I

A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

"Sir Ralph, the Rover, tore his hair; 
He cur-r-rst himself ln his despair. 
The waves r-rush In on every side; 
The ship Is sinking beneath the tide!’”

It Is to be feared not; Southey Is a 
neglected poet nowadays., But the 
story of the Inchcape Rock—or Bell 
Rock, as It Is aftener called in our 
day—Is Interesting from the fit .it. Sir 
Ralph the Rover, insolently removing 
the warning bell buoyed over the reef 
by the pious and benevolent Abbot of 
Aberbrothock, and later himself 
wrecked upon the unguarded rock, is, 
like the good Abbot, a figure rather of 
tradition than of history; but a bell 
there, ^ae, long preceding any light- 
The branding of the present Bell Rock 
Light, as it Is related in F. A. Talbcfs 
Lightships and Lighthouses, is as fine 
a story as Southey’s tale of the pirate 
and the Abbot’s bell.

It was in 1806 that the Commission
ers for Northern Lighthouses decided 
to put up a tower on the long, low, 
lonely reef twelve miles from the 
coast of Scotland—a reef two thous
and feet long, entirely submerged at 
high tide and falling steeply away on 
all sides to deep water. Until the 
tower had risen to a fair height work 
was possible only on the calmest days 
of the summer and then during but 
five hours a day. It was before the era 
of steam, and men and materials were 
dependent on the perilous and difficult 
manoeuvring of sailing craft in the 
complex racing currents with their 
sudden changes—manoeuvring often 
made even more difficult by the weath
er's turning against them.

Once while some of the men

The health of many men and women : but at any rate, there is definite proof 
engaged in certain industries is affect-1 that the poisoning from this source 
ed by benzol, a product largely used ! constitutes a health hazard, the in- 
in this province in the preparation of j jurious effects of which cannot be 
rubber for commercial purposes. Too ! minimized,
often in the past, before the effects j It might be opportune to mention 
of benzol poisoning were known, and at this point that benzol is very 
measures taken to counteract it, there tive solvent for rubber. It is efnc 
was a considerable amount of some- and economical in all trades in which 
what unexplainable sickness, through rubber has to be used. Its only two 
such conditions as loss of energy and j disadvantages, and both are formid- 
k>ss of appetite, general weakness, able, are that the fumes are poisonous 
sleeplessness and irritability. These and highly inflammable. It will, 
and other symptoms of a kindred na- therefore, be seen at once that meas- 
ture indicated that something was ures have to be taken to control the 
wrong, but just what the trouble actu- fumes of benzol and quickly and effi- 
ally was, constituted a problem, ciently remove the from workshops 
Knowing the effects of benzol poison- and factories where people are em- 
ing, investigations were made by phy- ployed.
sicians from the Ontario Dept, of j A few days ago I visited a large 
Health, in plants where this commod- j canning factory in this province 
Ity was used. One of the first tests where benzol is used in the manufac- 
consisted in making an examination of ture of rubber rings for the lids of 
the blood of the persons working airtight cans. Recently one or two 
there, to see if the amount of red and of the workers employed in this in
white corpuscles were up to the stan- dustry died and the cause of death 
dard. In nearly every case where the wus attributed to benzol poisoning, 
worker had been submitted to the As a result, very active interest is 
fumes of benzol for a considerable now being taken by the management 
length of time, there was a dirninu- *n the health of the workers, and 
tion in the white blood count resulting every possible effort is being made to 
in the symptoms already mentioned. !*nove the danger of benzol poisoning. 
Just how many people* in the province Powerful exhausts have been installed 
are subjected to benzol fumes has not over the ovens where the benzol fumes j 
been determined up to the present, ®re ovaporated and these exhausts ;

___— draw away a very large amount of.
the fumes. Except directly at the in-1 
take of the exhaust, the odor of ben- \ 
zol is hardly discernible. As a fur
ther precaution, the workers are sub
jected to a blood examination every 
month or six weeks, and if any indi-1 
cation of anaemia is found, the affect- j 
ed person is either transferred to an- j 
other department or allowed to go 
home for a period of rest and recup- j 
eration.. The management has further,^ 
shown its interest in the workers by 
providing a pint of fresh milk each 
morning for every worker in the ben
zol department, and this innovation 
has proved doubly successful in that 

I it has stimulated the employees and 
especially the women employees to 
bring sandwiches, etc., to take with 

i the milk. Many of these women, wor- 
! ried with household cares had hitherto 
time for only a cup of tea or coffee be
fore coming to work. The provision 
of milk has brought about a better 
standard of health for every worker 
so favored, and in addition has re
duced the time lost through sickness. 
Efforts are being made by the Indus
trial Hygiene Division of the Pro
vincial Department of Health to in
terest all employers in the health of 
their workers, so that active meas
ures may be taken to preserve the 
health of all classes of people engaged 
in Industry and so bring about a bet- 

i ter standard of health and living con
ditions not only for the workers them- 
selves but also for their families and 
dependents.

Mrs. Avila Noel, Haut Lameque, N. 
B., writes:—■”! can highly recommend 
Baby's Own Tablets as they have 
worked wonders ln toe case of my 
baby. I always keep them to the house 
and would not feel safe without them ” 
What Mrs. Noel

Weevils are spread in crops not by 
planting infected seeds, but frotn the 
crop that has been held over from j 
the preceding year and stored 
the fields.

ac-
cient

!near

says concerning 
Baby's Own Tablets to Just what thous
ands of other mothers say and feel. 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which regulate the bowels 
nd stomach, thereby banishing con
stipation, colic, indigestion and a host 
of the other minor ailments of little 
ones.
guaranteed to be free from opiates or 
narcotics or any of the other drugs so 
harmful to the welfare of toe baby. 
They cannot possibly do harm—they 
always do good. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at IS 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, Ont.

VRINL
JIM* yt»»EYEs

Refreshes Tired Eyes
‘ Write Murine Co..Chlcago,forEyeC>itBook

The Tablets are absolutely

FABRI
^mepopular

INE
C/t terranean+>-

yiiuèova»
WINTER CRUISES 1925:

8S. Providence SS. Patrie ss.; 8S. Patrier41.
Prom: New Yjrk 
To: Porta Delg-da 

Madeira..........

Palermo.
Naples...............12 hr a.
Plraeus-Athens 24 bra. 
Constantinople. 24 hr a. 
Beyrouth...... 14 hr a.
Ta 'Tit - Jerusalem 39 hr a.
Egypt..................3daya
Messina..
Monaco...
Marseille*.

Length of the Crulae

Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 20 
Mar. I 
Mar. 4 
Mar. j 
Mar. •

*J fc:S
eb. 4/f Mar. 14/1S
•b. •/» Mar. 10/18

Feb. It Mar. 21
Fab. II Mar. 23
Feb. 14 Mar. 24

IS days

28
12 hre. 

.. 10 bra. 

. .24 hre. 
. 12 bra.

7
3
5 130 .•9

ii
eb. 14 22

15/10
17/19

23/24were
at work on the rock their vessel and 
tender broke adrift in steaming tog 
and rising wind. The workmen were 
too Intent on their work to observe 
their danger, but not so their engineer, 
Robert Stevenson, who was that day 
superintending the Job in person, and 
who realized their plight only too well. 
But he said nothing, and only when 
they laid down their tools to leave did 
the men realize that they were caught 
and were more than likely 
drowned before the boats could beat 
back. Indeed it was not their - own 
boats, but a pilot boat that fortunately 
came to their rescue Just as the water 
was beginning to lap about their feet 

They were so drenched, exhausted 
and terrified that out of thirty-two 
only eight could return to work next 
day; but, after a day’s rest the twenty- 
four others had recovered their nerve 
and were back on the Job. The tower, 
a hundred and twenty feet high, was 
completed in 1810. It still stands, 
though its “rfiddy gem of changeful 
light,” as Sir Walter Scott called It, 
now shines from a modern light cham
ber with vastly Improved power and 
brilliance.

z/Zm -----8 hre.
....libre.

22
24An Exploded Theory.

Bug—“Who said ’snug-as-a-bug-ln-a- 
rug?’ Bah!”

May 31 
33 days

25«fi!
SS day.

Minimum Fare 8450.00 Including shore excurstone end Hotel et Egypt. Clean, 
Comfortable end Comodloee Vessels especially built for the Mediterranean Trade, 
•bore Excursions et Porte-of-dell. Stop-overs permitted. Concerts, lectures, dances, 
Sard parties, games of all sorts la addition to the social pleasures of ocean travel. Un
surpassed French cuisine and Srst class service throughout. Orchestra: Moving Pic
tures: Wireless News Daily. For further Information and descriptive literature apply:—

❖o<
The Electric Waiter.

In a certain reetaurant to Detroit, 
the meals are served by electricity.

The diner entera toe reetaurant, 
selects his table, notes on the menu 
the food he requires, drops the menu 
through a slot ln toe table, and waits 
a minute or two. Presently there to 
a humming notoe, and ln toe centre of 
toe table, on a four-poster tray, ap
pears the food he has ordered.

When the menu 1» slipped Into toe 
slot It drops to toe kitchen below; toe 
server there attend» to toe order, 
presses a button, and the food to on 
Its way to the table.

When toe diner has finished hto 
meal hr takes toe bill, which has also 
been delivered by electricity, and pay» 
at the usual cashier's desk.

¥
Any authorized Steamship Agent, or 

4AMKS W. ELWELL 6. CO., INC, Gen. Agents 
17 State Street, New York City

v Let Christmas Day 
usher in months of 
pleasure with a to be f

oflE
I Radio Receiver. 

No other gift will 
give such continu
ous pleasure, so 
constantly remind 
the recipient of 
your thoughtful 
goodwill. And it’s 
a gift you can be 
proud to send.
All Marconi deal
ers have various 
models and will 
install the set you 
select.

1 Vrile to any one of 
addresses belie) 
illustrated bocliLi JpD

'

---------A---------------- Payment for articles advertised ln 
this column should be made with Do
minion Express Money Orders—a safe 
way of sending money by mail. **

-------------------- •>------- ——

The Homer Pigeon.
What is known as a Homer or Horn-

Free Paint Book for the 
Children.

Xmas is not far off. Mothers can 
reduce the cost of filling Xmqs stock
ings by securing a little painting book 
entitled "Tommy Tomkins Painting 
Book” ln return for four OXO CUBB ing pigeon, to one that will return to 
wrappers. It Is filled with pictures Its home or loft from a distance. An 
showing how Tommy won a long dis- j ordinary pigeon might be called • 
tance race; how he won fame at foot- : Homer If it has this homing Instinct, 
ball, boxing, wrestling; what he did 1 but what the pigeon world calls a 
when his automobile broke down ln a Homer Is the Antwerp, a breed that 

j b|R race and how he succeeded ln originated ln Belgium. It has the sa, 
keeping at the head of his class ln 1 gaclty and endurance to travel hun- 
scliool, etc., etc.

MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERSit
have bought their farms ln V/es.ern 
Canada from the Canadian Pacific. A 
remarkable Fact. Think! There to » 
reason. The large area of our hold
ings affording choice of location and of 
land to suit every farming need. Fair 
price, fair contract, and fair dealing 
combined with abundant fertility of 
soil, good climate and social condi
tions make farm life there desirable 
end attractive. Thousands more will 
select their farm from oqr virgin lands, 
from our Improved farms, and with 
some capital and determination to 
work, esn make g home and pay for 
it Write fàr our booklet, "The Prairie 
Provinces of Canada,” end leaflet 
“Western Canada Forges Ahead.” C. L. 
Norwood, Lend Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Desk W„ Windsor Station, 
Montreal. Que.

j

"The Mighty Atoms’’ j deeds of miles. It seems likely that 
a' w,-yvi ready for making beef .tea the old arriéra, Dragoons and Horse- 

and consomme and to put flavor and men were used for carrying messabes. 
- meat strength Into soups, stews, hash, All pigeons are strongly attached to 

r.nd meat plee. Ask any grocer, their homes and will fly back to them, 
every store, of course, carries them, so far as their powers allow them to. 
and mail the wrappers to Tommy I
Tomkins, Oxo Limited, 832 Lemoine ! The sun to the greatest physician. 
St.. Montreal. P.Q., and your copy will1 _Sir Herbert Barker, 
be forwarded by return in time for i 

acing ln the Stocking.

I
are

Ai
■u

Distributor* for Ri-nltoba:
Greit West Ilcctrlo Ce.. Ltd.. Winnipeg. 

Dletr’sutori for Alberts:
Bruo« Robin*)* fVi.rlbutor», Ltd.. Calgary. 

Distributors for 8aikatch*wan : 
ledeiendenl X’acvlo Co.. Ltd.. Regina. ISSUE No. 61—'24.M!iard'e Liniment Removes Pain.

ECZEMA
RED MUS

On Face. Itched Badly. 
Cuticnra Healed.

"Eczema first began with an itch
ing on my face. Little red pimples 
formed that itched very badly caus
ing me to scratch. The scratching 
made the pimples large and red, and 
some nights they burned and kept 
me awake for a while.

** My mother recommended Cutt- 
cura Soap and Ointment so I sent 
for a free sample which helped me. 
I purchased another cake of Cutl- 
cura Soap and a box of Cuticura 
Ointmen and in a month I was 
completely healed.” (Signed) Mias 
Edith H. Kelley, Rt. 1, Unity, Me., 
July 12, 1923.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

Order Your 
Farm Help Now

TO BE OF SERVICE to Eastern Canadian farmers and help 
to meet their need» in securing competent farm help, the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY will continue its farm help 
service during 1925 and will include in this service, as last 
year, the supply of women domestics and boys.
Through experience in the last two years, the Company is now 
In touch with a number of good farm laborers in Great Britain, 

^Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, Switzerland and 
"other European countries and can promptly fill applications
for farm help.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the spring 
operations, fanners requiring help must get their applications 
in early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

Department of Colonization and Development. 
MONTREAL, Que.—J. Pouvait, General Agricultural Agent.
MONTREAL, Que.—C. La Due Norwood. Land Agent.
TORONTO, Out.—J. B. Parker, General Agent, Ocean Traffic.
OTTAWA, Ont—M. J. O'Brien, Special Colonization Agent 
SHERBROOKE, Que.—W. M. HUlhouee, Special Colonization XfcSMe 
ST. JOHN, N.B-'—-G. Bruce Burpee, District Passenger Agent.
KENT VILLE, N.B.—Geo. E. Graham. Gen. Manager Dominion Atlantic I».

J. S. DENNIS,H.CP, Creeiwell.
Superintendent. Chief fiommleetenet*
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I want to serve them *a they ok 
rapidly. Add the eogar as sooii 
they are pared.

UME WILL BAZAAR M AT 
ELGIN PROVES A 

SIGNAL SUCCESS

youISSUED WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION RAŸES

$*•5° P^r year strictly in Advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.oq when not so paid 

* United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

or .. • ------------- -

•^v^SSSg,-^
f ! *«M Phosphate Good for dorer and
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K; •Packing Fall Butter
Pack the butter. solid iu stone 

crocks, leaving u space of about an 
inch at tbe top. 'inis space is tilled 
with brine as strong as possible. It 
is made wltn dairy salt and water, tContributed by Ontario Department of 
and should be strung euougn to rtoat Agriculture. Toronto.)
a potato. Use a weU-giazed crock ! Did your clover kill out in the
or a new or old wooden firkin. Kcald -Drln„/ “ thC
cither thoroughly two or three times ,.8 ' If U dl<t. >ou had tetter
with hulling salt water. It a liraiu wr,te the Department of Chemistry, 
is used it should not leak. Pu the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph 
butter 111 small pieces, puuuding from for directions for taking a sample of 
the centre toward the outside so us to vour HI.„„ * ”
have no holes or air spaces. A wood- j Renoris frn™ a. 7fS°n_.
tu potato-masher answers as a ikiuii- I ‘S fr0™ s“m? dlstrlct8 this
tier. Level off neatly. A laver of salt ÎL1?r ,B 0XT “ Good deal of winter 
moistened with water to form a paste ™«®nén7rt Cl°7er, *'1lPd out- states 
is used instead of brine by some This’S a Çhemlstry O.A.C.
persons. In that case cover the top nrevent^h undesirableand can be 
Of the butler with parchment paper ?I,a eJLted J*y. the U8e ot ,,me and 
or cotton, then spread a thick layer 6 applied with the crop
of the wet sait. Put in, the cover ami b* L h® C'?Ter *B 8eeded-
tie down with several thicknesses of thîfsoî?t«néi^tif nçfiessary; for 
clean paper. Keep in a cool, clean 80,1 j8 no{ acid, but where acidity 
Place, where the temperature does ”f Ura “me 18 ver> essential. Phos- 
not vary. The great secret of keeping ,,, I?i8 “ a Br?at root farmer, and
butter is to have it good at first and whli?e„Ï!L0,nffcd?epT!?t.ed °,oyer and 
keep it cold. wheat plant that withstands the al

ternate freezing and thawing of 
spring weather.

Alfalfa.—A Great Root Fanner—ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices— Sum of $616 Raised by Ladies of 

- St, Oolmribanus Church.
NEWS OF THE * DISTRICT

Nitrate of Sods Helps br Gold 
Springs—Poultry Pointers.

t - io cents
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers —15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 x/z cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such "as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum ot 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
•nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

fi

Merrick Warren, wmsdowne, 
Haa His Nose Broken While 

Skating.

ioSBin’’jPfSr.*?"'—The bazaar on the 
12th and 13th mat. by the ladies of 
£>t. Lolumbans church, was a grand 
success. Although the weather con
ditions were not the most congenial, a 
large crowd gathered on both after
noons. The 
and play on 
well attended.

party on Friday evening 
Saturday night were also 

.. The net proceeds in
to $615C V6ry gratifyin*’ amounting

The annual Methodist Sunday 
school Christmas entertainment will 
be held in the new town hall on 
Christmas eve. A well arranged and 
interesting programme is under 
paration.

Miss Nellie Brown has returned 
home from Kingston, where she has

Required: 1 peck of apples (16 , *“ answer to a circular sent out ^Mr^aDMiT^ti,™^1™611*'.-
lbs), 2 lbs. brown sugar, 1 % level I®8* 8prlnB to the twenty-live co- Messrs Fe^snnt^ibT;', L\i?8S,St™g 
tenspoonsful of cinnamon, l table- *p®ratlye experimenters handling our Albert Kenny was takentoàKin» 
spoonful of nutmeg, 1 tablesnoonftil i Phosphate Experiment, the ma- .ton hnsnitnl nn , * Kihg-
of allspice, % teasp^onfu|aofCT.und tbVc,°~p » «* Âlfhoftï’atS ,
ginger, % tcaspoonful of cloves, 1 ,, ,acre which received crushed recovery. P speedy ™

Peel and core the apples, put the and “,d p^J®h»‘« »“ ♦)»« A political meeting was held on 1
i>iut of cider. • i . 922 is in perfect shape, while Monday e venin ir Inst whnn Roovo ta »pels uud cores Into a preserving pan ' dld'^o^w'int®8 th® ?ntreated! section | Keriny and the same four councillors' h
ami cover with water. Simmer uu d'd no* *lBter nearlyaB _weU and in i were re-nominated for 1926 A citi- i È
Ml soft, drain aud measure 2% quarts ploughed™ WH1 hlV® to *e sens’ meeting will be held on Monday, I 1
of the water. Place this 2% quarts of ! p„shed“p- . , the 22nd inst y’1
apple water in the preserving pan, : , seeding Is done with spring ____ a
add the apples, thinly sliced, and sim- ' efa,n18 8°od business to use acid 
nier until soft, then add the oilier in- i phosPhate at the rate of at least 300
grcilicuts and simmer slowly until ! po“"ds P«r acre and preferably 400. T„, . n„„ 1a ... . „ . , ,
thick, stirring almost continuously I If th® 80,1 is acid, lime is also neees- P T?led®> ,?,c',19~V,cl.tor,s to Smiths !
as the mixture thickens. This mixture sary to give a strongly-rooted clover falls on Wednesday included Miss
must he made very slowly or it will | ?”d alfalfa which will carry it over lr Mr. M Pr,, i
not have such a good flavor As it ! flrat wlnter. the most critical per- i ' Î?' 18 ab,e to be around jburns easily toxvanls the end it is ,od of the life of the plant. : Wednes^av" Mr and M n •
ucll to place an asbestos mat under ». " —■ ^ * .5*. Mrs. D. i
(he pan. Nitrate of.. Soda Helps In Cold McClure, accompanied by Mrs. James !

When cooked, * put luto jars and Sprhigs. 1 apd..Mlss Iren.e. Gray, motored ; IBS
cover with a lid or cork and then with In such a season as the spring of Gray so far^eroterc'd'^tn°h M,r"1 I 

It Is a good plan to keep it last year, cold and wet, the greatest accomuanv them h^- ‘." I
in small fruit bottling jars with rub- ”?ed of the plant is for nitrates, says although suffering naiii at ^
bet ring and screw tops. Some cooks the Department of Chemistry, Ontario is gaining stcadilv P * * ’ he ,
put the jars into a pan on a^false Agricultural College, Guelph The p T MrNjmw/wan n n - -, !
bottom ami pour in warm wattfr up ! ground will be so cold and wet that on Delta V,sltor ' ws
to tlie necks of the jars, bring slow- j il takes a long time to warm up, and Several " have been • victim, f 1 1 M* ly to the boil and simmer for 15 as a result bacterial activity is at a grippe including Mrs r «!«!,'% -°f a
illimités. Lift out the jars and screw low ebb. As a result no nitrates are shaw who has almost’ fnfufrP/'r^Ta IS
dmvn tightly. The mixture should be formed in the soil, and plants can- from’a severe attack * “y recovered ^
of a consistency of butter,' and Is not make vegetative growth. Mrs C Cohen left „„ w A a I
ctildrm leS°me SI,1‘®“d °" l,mul for DlaTn°t ,c0orre=t thla and enable the to spend ' the Christmas holidays at 1 
cmiaren. plant to get away to a good start, her old home. y i ^

t te 0f v°dî oue hun<,red John Seymour received a great, but1
nto one hundred and fifty yet a very pleasant surprise on Wed- !

tPn ^oid= P, acre at once. If bought nesday night when, at a meeting of 1
In lots of several hundred pounds It the Black Preceptory Lodge, the

ta n„e.d,nt a reasonable price, brethren presented him with a beauti-
and Its benefit Is almost certaln. 'tio ful emblem ring of the Royal Arch 
not, however, apply If heavy rain and the Black Preceptory as a slight 
threatens, as it Is soluble and will be token of appreciation of his services 
lost by washing. ' as chaplain of the lodge. He has

Another benefit which will be de- never missed attending one meeting 
rived is this that the nitrate of soda *n the whole period of thirteen years 
dissolves in the soil water and soaks . that he has held that office, 
down Into the soil. The roots go f Denton- McClure is not yet fully 
after it, and hence the result is a covered from his illness, 
deeper rooted plant more able to Among those home for the Chrict- 
wlthstand the period of drouth which mas holidays are noted Donald Edgar 
so often follows a wet seed time. from Kars.

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
CammrcialO spliy Advertising—Rate on 
application at Ullice ot" publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor.
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SOME FAVORITE RECIPES
pre-

Chocolate Doughnuts
Chocolaté doughnuts will take the 

place of jcakp. One very good recipe 
calls for two tablespoons of shorten
ing, a cup and a quarter of sugar, 2 
wel beaten eggs, a square and a half 
of melted chocolate, a cup of sour 
milk In which n teaspoon of soda has 
been disoived, and about four

APPLE BUTTER Result of Lime Phosphate Experi
ments.

m

We desire to thank 
Customers for their - 
patronage during the 
pastyear and would 

solicit the same 
for the com

ing Year

Wishing you all the Com
pliments of the Season

our
cups

of flour sifted with a half a teaspoon 
of salt. lavor with vanilla and fry In 
deep fat. •

Coffee Sponge Cream
Have ready one and onç-half cups 

of cold, strained eoffe and add tlirce-
TOLEDO

quarter^ of a cup of cream niul 
third o‘f

one-
a cup of sugar. Ileiit in the 

appear part of the double holler and 
stir in the yolks of two eggs, beaten 
with a pinch of salt, 
tliir of a cup of sugar. Cook until the 

T custard coats1 the back
and add one and a half tablespoons 
of gelatine, softened in three table
spoons of cream. Stir until the gela
tine is dissolved remov ;c from 
fire, cool and beat with 
er. As it begins to stiffen fold in the 
stffly whipped egg whites and

: 1
and another

of the spoon paper.

the
an egg beat-

one-
quarter of a teaspoon of vanilla ex
tract. Turn into nn ornamental mold 
and chill on the ice. Serve un molded 

^ with a whipped cream sauce flavored 
with chocolate. D. L Johnston 15»

LITTLE FOOTSTEPS

EX(By Barbara De Audio)ONE ON THE C. P. R.
In the Canadian West sipail busi-1 kittle footsetps, iiow I love them, 

often try to lend prestige Gliding, 'round the cottage door; 
to their establishments by affixing] In and out, I hear them trample, 
to their firm

ness men

name the initials of CP and down the kitchen floor, 
one of tlie big railways. One often | 
sees such signa as “C.P.R. Tobacco Lilfle 0,108 lu tendercst keeping, 
Store,” “G.T.P Poolroom,” ‘ C.N.R. I EverT day we love them 
Boarding House,” etc.

FOR RESULTS
the Reporter

re-

more;
It is not real home without them, 

Little footsetps ’round the floor. Advertise inThe Canadian Pacific 
took official notice of these 
pireay anil sent 
that the unauthorized 
railway's name was illegal, 
notice sent to the proprietor 
certain “C.P.R . Barber Shop—Cut 
Rates, brought tlie following re
ply:

recently 
nets of

Salt and Water for Sheep, 
During the winter when the snow 

is available, and especially where a 
J'be,al fuPPly of roots is being fed" 
the flock will not suffer a great deal 
if water is not given, says the pe- 

-partment of Animal Husbandry, 
ZJ, ° Agr!cultura' College. At thé 
same time sheep will drink more or 
less water If It Is to be had, and If 
at al convenient it wili pay to pro
vide It even in tbe winter. After the 
ewes have lambed in the spring, and 
during the summer while on grass 
an abundant supply of clean, fresh 
water should be at hand. Especially 
during the long, hot days of summer 
the sheep will drink freely, and the 
heaith and comfort of the flock de 
manda that It he available.

Salt should be before the flock at 
all times during the at

JUNETOWNLittle footsteps. I can see them 
Dancing in their childlike play; 

In their glee, now all forgetful 
Of tlie hours that

ouj notifications 
use of the] 

One I 
of a

Junetown, Dec. 15.—Miss Kate fu1--
w^hherr^t^rAaNeËadrrBrVoct
ville.

The Public school Christmas enter
tainment will be held in the school 
house on Friday evening, December

pass away.

And when absent I am longing
ones once more; 

I’m near heaven when I hear them, 
J.ittlo footsteps ’round the door,

..................... iiiiiiiDiiiiiimiiiQiiimimna|l||„m|l

I . iYOU
NEED A I 

SANITARY ! 
CLOSET

IN YOUR B 
HOME

For those little I=
□ Ê19. iTIPS TO HOUSEWIVES

Mrs. James White and Miss Arlev = 
Purvis spent the week end at Purvis ; = 
street with relatives.

Miss D. Gilbert has returned home 
from a two weeks’ visit with Miss 
Mary Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune, Arthur n 
Fortune and Mr. and Mrs. Arden War- = 
ren attended the funeral of Mrs. Wil- = 
liam Green at Lyn on Saturday. =

The body of Mrs. Timothy Guild. E 
of Andressburg, who passed away at i ° 
the General hospital, Brockville, on = 
Saturday, was brought to the resi- = 
dence of her son-in-law, Fred Gra- S 
ham, on Saturday evening. The fun- □ 
eral took place from Mr| Graham's E 
residence on Tuesday afternoon to tint = 
Mallorytown Methodist church.

Mrs. Alex Herbison and Mrs. W. _ 
Earl, of Purvis street, are staying E 
here with their aunt, Mrs. A. B. Fer i 
guson, who has been seriously ill for 5. 
some months, anfl her friends are 
ry to hear that she is failing rapidly.

Fivquently a great deal of Sun-1 r'iul° footsteps, soft and gently
L™"'"* >0"n" «-° °°Hage door;

of thv stress of going to church imd ? 1 Iove to liear thcm trample
having a nice Sunday dinner at the ' v and down the kilchen floor, 
same time.
jus/aKs'ro youi;i"odu-H,fhJ'ï|dethaî I °“’ n"SChi®f ",Cy 8ro s,'ay,"«
cu lined goods jot down “the maker’s' 8®°toS WC onIy ,ovo t,10m 
miuie. Then when next you order 
you arc certain of being pleased. It 
is foolish to continue trying different 
brands of focal when 
satisfactory one.

When the bureau drawers stick 
floor wax (paste) rubbed on the of- 
fending parts is better even than
yellow soap. Rub on the slides and al-1 Bell’s Crossing, Dec. 16 —Mrs Erra 
so on the lower edges of the drawers Moor<: sprained her ankle while visii 
wellTVilT’ V“‘" |,olis,‘ wt‘u’ - unless her daughter, Mrs. James Thom "ell polisher, wax will form a stick hut was able to return to her home 
coating properly rubbed it forms a on Friday. '
hard, smooth finish. I Mrs. William Richards has been

, „ . q.u't.e 1,1 with a severe attack of brou-
. Leftovers cliitis but is now regaining
Left-m oi s splmvli or greens should The entertainment in the 

be pu; l;;. | small jelly moulds and house is to he held on Tuesday even-
put 1. I... I'vlrigvi-.itm. and mined I mg. December 23. y
ont v.Im u\i '.rv are eîi il led ;«nl <• itea Mr. r.nd Mrs. William Snimr

K"1'"1 v French dressing. I Bold, spent a few days at Georgé Row"

„ , so™°8 and Harold Richards’ reccntv
save Mie Ù‘Z ?,aî‘,'.f in which famiy ““en^SunSJTw^Wiiltam

your bundles nr, wrap.... I nmt uss. i; Johnson. Eloida 7 W,II,am
w'ls' he'i' i"" rr,1! I!," ,!iyl" vnu Ethel McManus, nursc-in-traia-
much easier " «•ashing tag at the State hospital. Ogdensburg. _ „

was a week-end visitor at her home I--gg 1 reduction at O. A. C.
Mr „„, „ The average egg production of the

cI^Ed?"r“-- mtrap--are Improved by parllullv eis.ling i„ ness triu thrm.eh im made„a b"M" Bafb‘ fe are tr>'inK to improve the
the water In which Midy\-ore boiled.] week. th‘S S®Cti°n *aSt fnd cVo“r. ra?he°r tha^incrlilng®?^3

Suuash lin»»’ ?™8 people are taking advan- number of eggs. Five pens of ten
S,l’i"shvs ami pumpkins ........ „ fiehl and enjoving'theThom'31 P“'lot3. oa£h w°re Placed in laying"7 .................. ................. .. •'•«' degrees. SCfud Miss ^

, >-V housew^i" pack but,er - t SK’ 

herself even though she doe not evon,nB- on the plant was 296 eggs Ipr ®,
know nnything about butter making. .™TS- Delbert Connell, Xewbllss, was W. R. Graham. O. A C Guelnh 
But a saving of money is possible if vlsiting her mother last Friday " ” uuelPh-
butter is stored when it is of model-- -Mr- and Mrs. Richard Hinton and 
ate cost for use when it hits soared Mr- and Mrs. Jack Hinton. Rocksnring 1 
high in price. were guest,s of H. E. Richards on-'l

evening last week.

. I5 E -I
fe’

*• OIXWU3»
Mro.nr

O
more ;

we kiss tliem ! How we'd miss 
them,

Ami
year, a box or 

trough set up in the pen during the 
winter, or in the field while 6 
ture, in which there is always 
Ply, will assure the 
flock is always well 
salt.

{-coNSTRixrr
<tMF.ns.(>NT.

Little footsteps 'round the door. on pas- 
a sup- 

owner that his 
Provided with

.von know of a

BELL'S CROSSING
91Storing Potatoes.

If potatoes are grown only for 
home use the crop Is usually stored 
in the cellars of the houses nr „f 
the barns. Occasionally potatoes are 
stored in pits. When Ihe

We have a §ood stock 
| on hand and 

low.
Ask for our

9

Isor-

prices are 1
all cases it is important to store 

! only well sorted, sound, clean drv 
| potatoes and to keep them constantly 

dry, cool, dark and well ventilat
ed place. The temperature usually 
recommended for the best results is 
from 33 degrees F. to 35 degrees F.

1school E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the County wf S

Will be pleased to attend Auction = 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County-other n 
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm = 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder- E 
atQj, Orders will receive prompt; at- = 
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

booklet desribi og them. 1

Our stock of Hardware, 1 
I Glass, Paints, Oils and Varnishes I

Scott & Hewitt | SrSte 1
1 is Complete. 5

in a

Hot Meats

eggs

Wellington Street, Athens
The

ID
D

!GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet | 
PARTS D

Battery Charging a Socially |

THE

EARL CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

a
9

Ilot

9
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Business is Business” 
| But Courtesy Pays

IjUR business friends, and yoprs with - 
whom we make transactions, de-

«
1

-la
Cl

I '^02'

mand that precision of efficient execution 
which is a part of the regular service 
maintained by any bank in its daily 

e, affairs. To merit your confidence we 
must go further. The Standard Bank 
maintains a policy of personal courtesy 
in its-dcalings, regardless of their respec
tive importance, which should be an asset 
*n your business as well as in ours.

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager

11
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Quaker flourHOUSEHOLD HELPSTHE WONDER CRYSTAL SET
i

Guaranteed Reception for 1000 miles. No 
Tubes, no batteries to buy. This set, $15.00, 
installed complete with Head-Phones and all 
accessories.

Ask for Prices and Free Demonstration.

Storing Vegetables
Vegetables must l>o stored under 

the conditions that wHl keep them in 
the best condition for use. Mr. II. 
O. Werner of the North Dakota Hx- 

j périment Station gives the following 
pointers: In the first place they 
: hoi’ll d he handled careful I v. Bruised 

. should be handlet 
! form a place for 
ter. The vegetables store best if 
little immature.

Always the Same-Always the BestIcarefully. Bruises 
okay germs to cn

itCOLEMAN QUICK-LIGHT LAMPS
And Lanterns, priced from $10.00 to $15.00. 
Ask for Free Demonstration in your Lome.

PARKER PENS AND PENCILS

8
You can depend on Quaker Flour. It always 
bakes the same. Every milling is rigidly 
tested by being *aked in our own bakeshop.
Every sack of Quaker Flour is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction.

:
n i Roast Vegetables

! Cabbage, celery and root crops 
keep best at low temperature, with 

I a fairly moist atmosphere mid good 
ventilation. Onions keep best just 
baovc freezing in a dry atmosphere. 
Olcry when dug is really transpbint- 

! cd. :ts it has to lie kept growing when 
in storage. Dig it with it good deal 
of soil <m the roots and plant closely 
in sand or loose, damp soil in a cool 

I Cellar or pit. The root crops keep 
a cool place. The vegetables, ex- 

, best when buried in sand or soil lit 
. ; cepting celery, will keep better if 

well dried in the sun before being 
stored.

*

Yes, we have added these to our stock, and now 
can furnish any size. Come in and see our slock. A product of The Quaker Mille, Peterborough and Saskatoon. 258

GUY E. PURCELL. DISTRIBUTORS :
ATHENS, B. M. Bresee PORTLAND, Earl Bolton
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------- ------------------------------- ---------- --------- which she wears with an air ttist Cooking Doughnut.Uloimn dud home J
and aqjfc, knd between a #60 bonnet wrb «me of it’, nnddf too hot ihey 
and a $2.06 ope, hut who dresses for will brown before they have risen 
women nnwda^w that matter, Keep the temperature
many of the very wealthy women 0rm‘ 

are wearing Imitation furs and jewels 
this year, so why worry about quail-

.*
vMmm mmm V IFPi

§. We wlfeh thank our 
>: ftisftiy customers for their 

splendid Patronage during the 
past year and sogeit the 
in future. -

We take pleasure in wish- 
ing.you all a prosperous New 
Year.

We will he glad to be at » 
your service all through the | 
coming year.

P. Y. Hollingsworth
AND SON

» U-*.

HOW TO BE WELL DRESSED

The Clever Amateur Costumer Apt 
At Copying designs

Some Originel Dusses
Many women like to feel thàt they 

arc original" In dress. They will pur-
Cleaning Floors •,

Crude petroleum cna be* used to. 
cleanse floors that have been painted, 
varqished or oiled.

For Curtains
When buying material for uphol

stery and curtains remember to buy 
more If you use a large pattern than 
If you use a plain or small figured, 
material because you waste more In 
matching.

same Hr
ty?chase a fashion book and create a 

gown with Lanvin sleeves, Polret 

waistline and Madeline skirt and add

$Some Chic Standard Safest
“The well dressed women doesn't 

attempt t* set styles of her own it 
she had a limited dress allowance. 
She knows that she can’t hope to 
compete with the lines set by Fashion 
designers. She sees something smart 
in a shop xvhidow and, fhoosing her 
own coloring, follows" perhaps in 
cheaper but gutnl materials the stan
dard set by her Wealthier sister, 
àud white affair.

Heydiln Hoyt In the United Press
says : 1

“This full there are so many'in
expensive cloths of good material and 
of good lines that anyone, with taste 
can he well dressed. Take, for in
stance, those snappy little short fill- 
coats, which can he made from 
thing from goat fur to sable! 
of these are selling so cheaply as to 
come within the means of almost any 
one. Cat fur and goat fur, dyed In 
deep rich, browns limy not resemble 
the more expensive furs hut thêy do 
have smartness and chic. Who knows 
at the first glance whether they 

< real mink or dyed cat? And

trimmings approved by some other 

designer. The finished dress looks 
like a Christmas tree. It has neither
style nor chic jiud is ruined by the 
combination of different patterns.
The designer lias a reason for every
thing lie or slie does. If her frock has 
long sleeves it should never be made 
without sleeves. If it is long as to 
hem, it is because such a frock re- • • 
quires a long hemline. The home 
dressmaker should realize these 
facts.

Keeping Vegetables
If asparagus or lettuce must he 

kept for more than a day or two pul 
some water In a shallow dish and let 
the roots rest in that. Never have the 
water more than an inch dep.

Good Cleaning Substance
Warm bran makes an excellent 

cleaning substance for the tapestry 
or cloth-covered fumtiure. It should 
be allowed to stand for some time be
fore it Is brushed off.

Cucumber Salad
Cucumber salad is always particu

larly good served with fish.

any-
Somc

1Gloves and Handkerchiefs
“Gloves likewise play a very im

portant part this year. Tans and 
mauve shades are those generally 
chosen. White gloves are not being 
worn during the day time and only 
occasionally at night in which ease 
they may either be glaze kid or suede. 
Most women are gloveless for even
ing occasions. A woman in a Spanish 

men are wearing more subdued shawl with long white gloves looks 
shades of hosiery. Pinks and flesh ridiculous these days. Arms arc nl- 
shades arc no longer worn for street ways bare. It would sqpm. j 
wear, wood shades, light tans and “Handkerchiefs are chhsen wltli 
browns and greys are good. Gunmetai respect to the coloring of the frock.

The all-ijrhite handkerchiefs ,of lace 
or lace trimmed may be carried for 
evening use, but for day wear the 
pastel squares linen, chiffon 'or 
silk are the mode. Little sets of six 
handkerchiefs may be purchased in 
the shops, with each handkerchief of 
a different color. The fastidious wo
man choose a handkerchief which 
harmonizes with her frock for each, 
and every occasion.

are
.1» Importance of Accessorieswho

cares? It's the-fit of the little frock 
beneath the coqt. and the shape of 
the perky little felt lmt above it that 
creates an ensemble worth looking

“Accessories are very important 
these days, and it is these little ac
cessories which make or mar" one's 
ensemble. Just now well dressed wo

lf

at.

Perkiness end “An Air” Tell CHILDREN COME TO CANADA ON MAGIC CARPETA girl can spend several hundreds 
of dollars on a fur paequette 
from fifty to a hundred dollars on her 
hat, and some clever little

1 •• Xîz.*. !and If!IF !K, j

>
HIw inperson accomplanles the black shoe and oc- 

with quick wit seizes the opportunity casionally one sees the oyster white 
■of copying her costume and appears a shoe combination. White hosiery may 
week after in a cheaper duplicate be worn when the costume is a black

igpa :Little
Abmenian

Bêfusee

1 :. àil
! -

..

sy
X.- mm iipp *31 1

Catching fish isn’t all the fun of 
fishing ;

It’s the going, and the coming, and 
the wishing;

It’s the stream that lies before you, 
And the slippery stones that floor 
you.

It’s the bright blue sky above you, 
And the friends along who love you,

That makes the fishing pay.

»■

?
h “While these little details of dress rdo not seem important in themselves, 

llie woman who dresses on a limited 
alowance muet pay heed to them if 
she wishes to apear smart.

“In speaking of facts and acces
sories, one C8”’t omit tlio little bar 
pin or broach that is worn on the 
left shoulder nowadays. These may 
he real or imitation.

“Another fad which doesn't apply 
to dress exactly, is the painting of 
the fingernails. One sees fiirls and 
women with nails as red as any 
Xautcli dancer. And some women of 
refiument are among them.’’

i

■(m : -fwf
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GitaükT'v‘vMaking money isn’t all the pay for 
working;

If it were we’d all be shirking, yes 
just shirking';

It’s the happy friends who meet you, 
It’s the genial smiles which greet 

you,
It’s their ready comprehension 

Of your liberal intention,
That rewards you day by day.

! üik]
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A FUR SEASON kfECTM GEPZ
panied him to Antwerp, whence ha' 
sailed on the S.S. Metagama. A* 
very interesting passenger earner 
over on an August run of the S.Sv 
“Melita," a little 6%-year-old At».' 
menian refugee, who is to become, 
the adopted son of western Cana-J - 
dian farmers, a marvellous change, 
from poverty to plenty. Dick An., 
derson, the boy being shown the 
working of the compass by Captain",. ' 
Landy of the S.S. “Melita," was the; 
youngest member of a party oC* 
boys sent from England to the Dr. 
Barnado’s Home tn North Toronto, 
Ontario, where waifs from London 
are given education, a comfortable 
living and become worthy Canadian 
citizens. <

A Scotch lassie, Rita Tiffey of. 
Dundee, Scotland, boasts of many- 
trophies win by her nimble 9-year- 
old heels. She owns 4 silver cups 
and 21 medals won at dancing, and 
gave much pleasure to all passen
gers on a recent voyage of the S.S. 
“Montclare," by executing Hi dif
ferent dances on her way out to 
Canada.

t C."It is guiifg to be. in the language 
of tile modistes a “fur season.” I’er- 
liaps the tradition that a “white 

M winter will follow a “green” one, 
A such as last winter, has stimulated 
} interest in fur garments, 
f Sealskin lu all its variations is stll) 

W to he worn, but It is no longer dmart 
ns an entir garment. Some of the 
dressy coats and wraps sent out 
from the Paris ateliers are'made of 
satin, crepe and doth with sealskin 
introduced as a part oft he skirt, in 
sleeves, deep collar, or In any of t’ c 
several attractive ways, making . 
wrap of exceptional dignity and ele
gance. Mink is another s. ,p!• 
among the handsomer furs. It is

__ especially good tills season, and some
kw,<if the new mink coats, wraps and 

■ = capes, are superb—quite itq popular
___________________________________________________________________________ with young women ns with the dow-

! s(

i
,,,
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I DiCk ANDEBSON STUDIES COMPASS 
n\ ESPITE the fact that the Cana- 
L/ dian Pacific is the greatest 
transportation system in the world, it 
finds it wise and profitable to give 
Individual attention to any little 
children who may be consigned to 
j:- "«re.*

B
ful travellers, transporting them 
from their homes to the port of em
barkation, looking after their com
fort and welfare on board ship and, 
finally, delivering them safe nn.d 
sound to their destinations tn Can
ada or America. These children, as 
a rule, are cheerful kiddies who soon 
work their way into the hearts of 
their fellow travellers who are gen
erally eager to smooth the paths be
fore the childish feet.

Above are shown some of the lit
tle folks who have recently crossed 
the Atlantic alone. Kecth Hers, an 
11-year-old boy, travelled from his 
homo in Uscilug on the Russian- 
Austrian border, to Milwaukee. The 
company’s agent at Warsaw accom-

our Friends a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year
s v/e Wish All

1i

î -.1J. P. LAMB Ê? SONi. r broke tip families and 
left orphans in all European coun
tries. Many of, these are now being 
transported to friends and relatives 
in the United States and ' Canada. 
In most cases there is little money, 
the actual passage being all that 
can be raised, so there is no ques
tion of a companion for the child. 
♦ Here is where the great Canadian 
pacific becomes nurse, companion, 
chaperon or guardian for the youth-

!..

Iu

ager.
Perhaps the smartest among the 

t dark furs is caracul. In the iiatural 
color and light dyes this had a tre-

Purcell’s Hardware
YES, WE HAVE THEM i

WESTINGHOUSE RADIOLAS

mendous vogue last season, partic
ularly In the chic little jaequette 
which wil be worn again this year. 
It is shown in many lovely novelty 
styles for younger women, in the 
misses and junior models. Baby land) 
broadtail and caracul, especially the 
fine, silky, “baby” quality arc all 
fashionable, with the preference for 
caracul.

Mountain sable is another new fur 
that is taking very well. It is short, 
soft skin, a lovely shade of brown In 
this distinctly brown sesaon.

A flour that never varies
TRESCO RECEIVERS

Your bread and cakes invariably will be 
light and of perfect texture—your pastry 
flaky and delicious—if you use

One, two and three tube outfits, the Marvel of 
the Radio Age. Reception from England on the 
one tube outfit.
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None WW Satisfy
HKe pure, delicious
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"Aad «U 'this high-falutin’ nuMenit/
■JjM ran being ordained for one an
other from the beginning of time I I 
wonder how many woman he has led 
on that tack since he began?" he went 
oj^Us evtr passion rising with every

Cariotta put up an arresting hand.
...I most leave yoù, Péter Garvock.

11................ .. i " All this, talk will serve no end. I
CHAPTER III—(Cont’d.) to forget that wte ever have, or that üü£ Alan Hankine^s wife-

"I have something to say tool" ans- these wtetai had Wng.” ________ _ ,v„„ „ „B1V _
wered Peter gaily, for it was a spring "The man who hah «town you for ^venesa for—for the^a th^T» 
day and all the world seemed young three weeks, and be*l permitted to 0f fojjy misery !**Soma dav vou 
and gay. “If we have to avoid May, look into your eyes, doesn’t forget, will come to me md thank meIt must be not later than the twenty- Cariotta," he said wit 1 a melancholy whatThave done this daT" *
unth of April—our wedding, I mean touch, a touch of poet y, even, which When she would have” turned from 
—for I don’t propose to wait till surprised her afresh. him he

, -Î It madA her dumb ik front of her
s.“e “t down suddenly, as if her colossal task. For Peter Garvock was 

limbs failed her, and began, with the no weakling to be tossed hither and 
haxel stick she carried," to draw thither on the froth of a woman’s 
strange hieroglyphics among the pine whim. He would probe deeper. The 
needles at her feet 'dreary conviction that nothing hut
, H® took a step nearer to her and the truth would satisfy him, pene- 

___________________touched her, shoulder. trated Carlotta’s soul
reducing enlarged joints (bunions) by'j^ tatLl|n^Sh'"^f you/^herald, mcou^d byhs? sit 

A» a general thing, most old stock- applying turpentine, night and mom- i.n„ ° t*8?®,of uncertainty ence, and by the unwonted sweetness
togs are thrown away when they are ing; in fact, she declares that the tur-!my own haiSs *nS *nd P*^0* ®f her looks. "Teti me
too worn-out to darn any more. Pentme “almost shrinks the bone." I EL ZedFaïd wLta l^dLî[h? ¥ *8’ 1 "V 8», and crush

But we with continue to make toys We repeat the remedy for split sidn and I am tired of waiting ” « their lies and innuendoes the most r.«i—
from oursjtoia «rill more than delight (between the toes): When the skin! It seemed a lon^long'time before' She Bhook her head‘ “ b8*^“e8 too unpopular, i the most fatigue.
the babia^nd small children. sPllts between the toes, apply chalk, ehe spoke, and then she rose to her "Nobody has been talking. None Tk® °®pa ta hereditary and in the na-1 *

Do notbse silk ones : they split too the kind used for writing upon black- ?*** a™*1 looked at him quit straightiy. ' would dare. Oh, Peter, can’t you tarai, course of events passes to the , JV 
roadily, and the plain lisle are apt to! boards. Procure a stick of the chalk,,buLvery "trangely, in tÈe face. "( understand that I have never cared eldest eon; but occsslonally, if the iT 1 
stretch The rihhlrf „„„ scrape off the outer laver anH thr^J 1 am very sorry, Peter, but I can- and ™at now I know, that I never heir is obviously a man of no force. Il I l|“ It S «- sfi not ^ ** sure Sttzïÿsjï; r. i “sr-L-rr rr “11 f 1 wtor that is the part to use. *> « «"e powder and dust this powder ---------- jUt to T «dured?" *D,t“d’ TbeableBt ra,er * th« man I ” » Yj

For a funny old "mammy doll" pro- between toes. The chalk has a drying CHAPTBR IV. aid , Wo^d take thTrLks even Wan?d J 006 ®veatual,y 8e; , 1------- 1
ceed as follows : Cut off the foot and effec* which is very hehlmg and gives . the march dyke. of being married for my money," he h Ltom™ ™U<! ° i
sew the leg straight across the top, quick relief. * . i said doggedly. “And I’m taking them *amUy he belongs. ^ .
so as to form a bag. Then décide how If fr®e of the common alimenta of ioVe -i’ kno?,1®dÇ ot : still. We are to be married on the Able eome ot the ahe,k8 certainly I
big you want your doll, for the longer the feet, and a moderate amount can taken the words twenty-ninth of April------ ”
the leg the bigger she will bat be spent for shoes, every woman can ed or laughed over M^the occasion “No- “oI No« a®1”

Stuff with cotton or old rejgs—more j°as* °A neat and attractive-looking seemed to demand ; but the tone in Just those four syllables—nothing
stockings cut up small wifi do—till *ee*e ®*ze does not matter so much; which Cariotta uttered them, the set more*
the head Is round and large enough. I ^be large woman must have large feet ®nd almost anguished expression of “You remember I said if you were
Then tie a string tightly around the or she wil1 look top heavy. If they ,,,ace; drove them home with re- so desperate as to take the risks, I
neck to hold it in place and form the seem too big, however, she should “ntless foree. would try,” she went on, drearily,
head. Stuff the rest of the body and carefully avoid fancy styles of foot- theto flnâlitv fwÜÏ 73*5 knlw „But ? warned you th® kind of wo-
-w UP the bottom. ; n°thing bUt the pla,n- U«ht **“ to ”ake cTrLiÜiyT^'roX^" «^wat-

, orI)’,s an,d ,ef'/ toko a piece of • N „J‘you can’t marry me!” he repeated, ed you that, among other things that
stocking the desired length, roll up Oh, come, aCrlotta ! It is not a very might happen, was the other man. He
and wrap tightly with black thread, PATCHING UP THE MIRROR. k*nd jest between you and me at this has been known to come into married
sewing at the bottom.' Tie a string We h,„, ,lrVll„h „ “to 'day!” lives before this, and to destroy such
a little way up to form the hand. ,,w* ST * .375 ^ a ? ^,not » jest," she answered peace as existed."

The legs are made the same wav n 5a baS off ,n several ptaces. dully. I would not make that kind. “That would never have happened 
but turn up about an inch at right 9®uld y°u tell me what I could do to of jest It would be unseemly. Be- with you, Cariotta!” he answered 
anlles to the 1TL w f 5„a it?—Mrs. C. H. sides, I am not a jesting woman." | proudly. "If a man trusted you with

j*. ... ,g a .f0®1 and Clean the bare portion of the glass ,,, Then why?” he stammered, "why his honor, it would be safe.”
catch with a few stitches, then sew by rubbing it gently with fine cotton, thi® change of front?” | The tribute touched her inexpress-
the arms and legs on the doll. taking care to remove any trace of But thls time she had no direct ib'-y, nay, more—it drove her Irres-

Outline the features with white dugt and grettee jf th:s ^eanin„ be an8wer r®ady- N®r eyes evaded his istibly to the truth. She fixed her 
thread, making large goggle eyes and not done g carefuUy ' defects will ““ît* to. follow the flight of a eyes on his now set and gloomy face, 
a big mouth with stitches taken across aDDear .h ?’ . . biÿ en the wing. . and spoke quite quietly.
it for teeth. Dress mammy In any WitTthe rototof5?WîVer’ she brought “Peter, I am twenty-five years of 
scraDS vou may have but he «nre to "‘‘“ toe point of a penknife, cut upon them back to his face. ! age, and a good many men have spo-
make her an anron and a head band tbe back of an°ther looking glass Her expression had changed again, ken to me about this love. Every one 
w f,|br m i, t d head hand" around a portion of the silvering of for swift and bewildering variety was has left me cold. I had grown if not 
kerchief with stick-up ears. the required form, but a little larger. ?ne of the chief charms of that mobile to believe in its existence, at least to

A dear little girldollis made the Upon lt pUce a 5mall drop of ,a=®‘ .., . ^ v u «link it never would exist for ma
same way from a white stocking, and cury. a ^ the glze of a Din.head I_,th'nk you can’t be very qiuch But I was wrong. It is the biggest 
dressed in dainty clothes, with the —m v. sufficient for « anrfn» „m,„i jurprised. We have been engaged force in the world—and the most disfeatures done in colors-blue eyes, red 7; !3* ,uf7nL ° . 5 equal just three weeks, but have you ever astrous.”
mouth and perhaps a touch of rouge to ^ 0,.*lla ,naUl Th® mCTCUry had, in that time, any feeling qf .se- ‘Then, if I have taught you that
TO her pale cheeks If she has a little 8pre?ds l'nm€diately, penetrates the curity or happiness?” much,” lie cried Joyfully, ‘'the rest

, hae a ttie amalgam to where it was cut off with I had sgur promise,” he said will be easy!”
Tb« fnnüiTw^ . r .Ki the knife, and the required piece may gloomily, “thé promise I am going to “Oh, but—but it is not you! Don’t

„ . . . . T1"?8 b“ck be now lifted and removed to the place c'a*IT- ’ y°“ ■e® that if it had been you, there The boy had a very fine mare, a re- Two business men, having to spend
£V6 ™ . by makl?1ithel h“d and to be repaired. This is the most diffl- “Doyou rememberthe day it was would have been no need for all this cent gift from his father, and at the a few hours In a small town, decided 

ï p'n$h,ng up cult part of the operation. Then pres, asked 8^y’ ‘ » 'talk?” r , father's command she was brought in. to dine at the village school.
nthXr^m a° H tie and f^g ^ tate'd, _ "Would you," asked Ibu JUaw, with One of them turned to the pretty
with a few tight stitche? Do not se^ V 1 d alm®st «•nmediateiy, clsely what I said.” The blackness of his hair and eyes th« utm0Bt courtesy, “be willing to re- waitress and asked: How s the
on legs-and arms- thev can he outlined i Bnd tbe g aBS Presents the same ap- “You said you did not care for me,” accentuated the sickly paleness of the «ard thla mare aB an adequate com- chicken? 
on the bodv with white If Hired or ! Pearance- he answered, readily enough. “But I face, outraged by the deepest passions pensatlon for the loss of your cow?”
left ont elteneth. h tii !l « ---------- V answered that I could teach you.” [ which can ravage the soul of man. “Certainly," replied the villager.1 *■
teir- and i A NEW DOLL OUTFIT. “And you remember what I said ini “TTien who—who is it? Someone; “She is worth many times the value of;
tores and whiskers in white, with a ___ __ *, answer to that? ‘Love gives Itself, you have seen since we met last?” he! my cow but I hope you will excuse me
touch of green or yellow for the eyes. It is not bought.’” demanded thickly. |. taking her If I had had the
Make quite a long tall, wrapped like r"l His face flushed dully. | Then all at once his eyes were1, . h 'th wan i
the doll limbs, and sew on tightly. f / V. “I was not seeking to buy your love, opened. The scal-s fell from them 'east idea who the offender was, I

A rabbit is made from a white LI * IJ /. \ Cariotta. Be just to me. I did not and he knew! , should never
stocking by adding long ears to the I I 1 ) so much as mention material things.”, “It is Stair!” he cried! In an'awful Plalnt-’’
hodv madp like g ,ot] , I) Oh, nol” she said, with a swift voice. “That hound and blackguard, “No doubt that Is true,” replied Ibu

y , , __ ca , with a tall of . /tTI VJ . I glance of compassion for him. “It was that breaker of women's hearts— Jilawl with a smile, “but nevertheless
1 ,n Se7*d °n' Jh® earI SJ I | VUn ft / I w*o was mercenary, sordid, base! I Alan Rankine!’’ i you will not be excused from taking

should be cut out separately and / P I I \ rV / Il told Vou I was tempted as a poor wo-' He was at once answered and re- the mare The boy will apologize to
doubled and turned and sewed on. I /I I | f U mar can be tempted by a rich man.1 buked by the majesty of Carlotta’s1 vml „nnualifledlv and If vou will thenThey are less trouble made from white f)/ / I * I sa,d horrible things, which after- look. She stepped across the pine ' y ® A . , h „ ha
flannel. Outline the features In black. W/ / P wards I hated myself for. But your needles, and laid her hand, so light c?n8,d®r “fTL. .?
He and the cat may have a ribbon tied / / I patience was boundless.” j and firm yet compelling, on fiis arm. j sincerely Indebted to you.
around their neck», with nerhnna . Il I I Because I cared so much, Car- Listen, Peter Garvock. You and So, having received the apology, the

' tB perlMip* a HI lotta,” said Peter Garvock with a'I, and Stair, and all the other men and villager led off the mare. The child’s
strange humility. “Besides, I did not women in the world, are but players heart was almost broken, but lt was
believe the half of them. I understood on the board. We move a little this ! not until some time later that Ibu

mu i il i /«IIli\ you better than you understand your- way or that, but the final moves, the' jnawi bought the mare back for him,
The appearance of the feet and *57SUU l[\ \\ ““or the first time, she studied his\ T^at^hmRankhiif and i'shouw'mertj and . tb®®r d'oltomTsum^uffleien't

ankles is of great importance, now strong, harsh face attentively, think- and love, and belong to one another Maria Theresa dollare, a sum sufficient
that short skirts and low shoes are 4670. This is a very desirable °A the pity of it, and how, given has been ordained from the beginning to make the v“ïa*®r independently 
no generally worn. While it is impoe- model and one that will please the lit-* l°ve—the necessary, the all-forgetful of time. I knew it that day when you wealthy for the rest of his life.
■tble for every one to have a small I tie “doll mother,” for not only the il®*®—the right woman might find and brought him to me at the Clock House, 
foot, certainly every one can have a garments but the doll as well mav i cherish the gold of a nature that Did you feel nothing of the strange 
ujat or dainty-looking foot. The last made from the pattern here rfWin tho “outaUteÎ * charter, çureents^with whirl the air was
filter'to* w3.T1Z<! m iti! Th®,do11 may h® ot dri.11 or unbleached j “If you understand me then, Peter, “I wish I had choked his Meek
bettor to wear one fairly high-priced muslin, and stuffed with floss hair ori try to understand me now,” she said, heart out of him before I brought 
pair of shoes throughout a season, cotton'batting. The dress could bè'in a low, sweet voice. “I am very mis- him!” cried Peter Garvock, almost 
than two cheap pairs. of gingham, cretonne, chnmbrey, «ilk arable. I wish we had never met. Try foaming at the mouth. “But he shall

Of course you will not be able to or crepe, and the cap, to match, or of —
wear well-fitting shoes comfortably if lace or embroidery, 
the feet hurt. I do not mean that The Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes for 
ehoee should be tight, but neither dolls: 12, 16 and 20 inches in length.
Should they be too loose; one produces To make the doll in a 16-inch size re-
oome as much as the other. Given quires % yard of 86-inch material. The 
the right sort of footgear, lt is quite dress and cap require % yard. The! 
possible to keep the feet healthy with- Cap alone requires 14 yard, 
out ever having to go to a chiropodist Pattern mailed to any address on :

The feet as well as the body, should receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson 
be bathed daily; not just given a care- Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St, 
less washing, but ecrubbed with mild Toronto.
soap and a flesh brush. Then they Send 16c in silver for our up-to- 
should be dried well and gone over date Fall and Winter 1924-1926 Book z 
with a corn me. Every callus should of Fashions, 
be rubbed down, the corns softened 
by soaking and either filed down, or 
If very bad, the top callus skin should 
be cut off with cuticle scissors. It is 
quite possible to do this without touch
ing any of the living tissue. Very 
stubborn corns should be bound up 
with a slice of lemon over them—next 
day the hard skin will easily come off.

Tender feet should be soaked In 
hot salt water, the proportion being a 
cupful of sea-salt to a quart of hot 
water. This rests the feet, and hard
ens them. If the skin of the foot is 
very dry, there lg nothing better than 
sweet-oil or vaseline to use as a daily 
massage. In fact, corns and calli rub
bed daily with sweet-oil, vaseline, or 
coid cream, will eventually disappear.

Une woman has been successful in

Love Gives
: TOE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNI» 8. SWAN. < ^fglg|

rltself
II\ :!

’40

"Lose rives itself and Is not bought"—Longfellow.

GREEN TEA Bast Voice Requires the 
Most Energy.

uvm

THe finest green tea produced In 
the world. — Ask for a trial package# 

FREE SAMPLE i» CREER TEA UPON REQUEST. "SAURA." T0R0RTR

very probably I never shall be, but I 
will never be yours. I ask your for- 

three weeks

-> ■
:

-An eminent physician, presenting 
before the Academy of Medicine in 
Paris the results of sn investigation 
of the amount of work performed by 
orators and singers,' said he found 
from his experiments that a bass 
voles. In order to produce the same Im
pression upon the ears of an audience 
in e hall requires the performance ot 

The sheik ot an Arab tribe, says Mr. about eighteen times more work than 
Paul Harrison In n recent issue of, is required of a baritone or 
Asia, exercises unlimited power; of j voice. A bass voice Is always at a dis- 
him lt may be said as It was of Nebuo- ] advantage with regard to the amount 
hadnesiar, "Whom he would he Blew ' of work demanded of it, he said. It 
and whom he would he kept alive.” j was also found, he added, that tien 
The only check upon his actions is sre always more fatlgud than 
public opinion and the likelihood of Its and chlldrn by an equal effort of the 
expressing Itself In the form of assas- j voice, and men with bass voices suffer I

grasped her arm. 
(To be continued.)

••

About the House The Sheik’s Justice.

tenor

STOCKING TOYS.

women

»

I4
are, and according to their lights and | 
traditions just, although the frilghful ; 
severity of the punishments inflicted 
would often seem to the more merciful 
mind of the Occident out of all pro
portion to the offenses committed. 
Flogging, cutting off the hands and de- ; 
capitation are frequent. But Mr. Har-, 
rieon telle of one act of justice, severe 
in its way, lt is true, but such as to 
win approval In the Western world no 
less than in the Orient. '

Ibu Jllawi, Governor of Haea, holds 
his court in Hofut, the capital. He 
rules with a rod of iron, and the rich 
and powerful may expect no favore at 
his hands. He is absolutely incor
ruptible and Impartial.

One day there appeared before him 
as complainant a poor and ignorant 
villager whose cow some boys on a 
hunting expedition had shot and killed. 
A careful description of the party 
made it possible to gather the entire 
number before the governor. The vil
lager did not know the name of the 
ring-leader, but on being asked it he 
could identify him at once pointed him 
out. To his horror he the learned 
that the lad was Ibu Jllawl’s own eon.

“Did you do this?" the father asked 
sternly.

"Yes, I did It,” acknowledged the

' f £I

BBC
He—“Do you believe love comes 

more than once?"
She—"If you treat him right, he

does.”
4-

Mlnard’s Liniment Hears Cuts.
o

_ Percy’s Puzzle.
The teacher had been lecturing his 

class on the wisdom often displayed 
by animals and birds. He compared It 
with that of human beings, to the lat
ter's disadvantage. Having finished 
his discourse, he Invited his pupils to 
ask questions bearing on the subject ‘ 
Percy held up his hand.

“Well, Percy," said the teacher, 
“what is it you want to know?"

“I want to know, sir," replied Percy, 
"what makes chickens know bow big 
our egg-cups are?”

Health Notes.boy.

"Oh, I’m all right" she blushed. 
How are you?”

HOURS «UH U nan.
Pleas« writs for our pries list on

Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
We OCilUNTEI them for a weak ahead
P. POULIN & CO»# LIMITED

have entered a com-

It-** Bensaeoor. Market
Telegheae Male 7W

MONTREAL. QUEBEC

Xbell.

An Oxo a day 
Keeps illness 

at bay

THE FEET AND ANKLES.

May Make “Rudy” Into 
Shoe Leather. UBIThe up-to-date woman In London 

now has a regular 'menagerie in her 
shoe cupboard. To dainty footgear— 
Including those made of crocodile, 
lizard, alligator, shark and sea leo
pard—she muet now add a pair made 
of ostrich skin.

This Is a new departure, and shoes 
composed of it look smart and promise 
to wear well. It is brown, and the 
holes out of which feathers have been 
plucked show a deeper tone and make 
an effective decoration.

A shoemaker who has Introduced 
these shoes Is also making models In 
walrus skin, and is experimenting 
with the skin of the rayflsh, which he 
thinks will be very successful for 
footwear. ;

TAYLOR- 
FORBES

Tree iM,R*,iTtHl 
Pruners

ji

For every purpose !n (he 
orchorcfTcutting limbs up 
to lè inches. Handles— Hi1' 
4, 6, 8,10 and 12 feet.
fur Hardware Dealer kaom tbe entity

Our descriptive circular sent 
to any address on request. âFRENCH ONION SOUP.

Winter la the season for thick 
soups, and this one which, with a 
liberal chunk of bread, makes a whole 
meal for the Breton peasant, la ea- 
pecially good. Peel four large onions 
and two carrots. The onions should be 
chopped fine, and the carrots diced. 
Put them Into an enameled ware 
saucepan with three) tiableepoonfula 
of butter and saute them until the 
onions are well brownod. Ute a quar
ter teeepoonful of sugar and half a 
teaspoonful t salt Add a Quart of 
water and botl for two hours, adding 
more water ae It bolls away. This 
soup should be served with a slice of 
bread In each plate.

Date Palme In Desert
Though the date palm Is oommonly 

thought of as a desert plant, Its roots 
must be canatantly kept wet, In the 
marshy soil of the oasis in which it 
grows.

:TAYLOR-FORBES
COMPANY, LIMITED 

GUELPH, ONT.
I

keep0This monument in l6e Kicking Horse Pass, British Columbia, marks the 
place where the last spike was driven in the building of the Canadian
Faolflo Railway.ISSUE No. 81—fA r*r Sere fast—Mining's Liniment,
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Canada from Coast to CtosT*> -<* er- a The Weeks Markets::
Vancouver, B.C.—Two cargoes of third and fifth place* went to the U.S. 

wheat were loaded here recently for Other Canadian winners In this dlvi-j 
export, which are of more than usual s*on ware: A. E. Dowling, Luseland, 
iptefcst and indicate the increasing im- Sash-; 8. Lareombe; Blrtie, Man.; H.i 
portance of Vancouver as a wheat ex- G. L. Strange, Fetm, Alta.; Nick- 
porter. One rff 6,000 tons was.for Taitinger, of Clareeholm, Alta. I 
Vladivostock and the other of 1,000 Toronto, Ont*-Canadian sheepmen: 
tons went to Callao, Peru. were generally triumphant at the fifth:

Edmonton, Alta.—Final arrange- Intern“tlonal Live Stock Exposition: 
meets are being made for the provin- he,d *n Chicago. The blue ribbon for ' 
dal incorporation of the Alberta Co- “ breeders’ entry, went to the Cham- 
operative Dairy Producers’ Associa- pion Sout*> Down wether produced by 
tion. The promoters hope to enrol Cecil s?obbe- Wheatley, Ont. First: 
one-third of the producers of the pro- honors in the Cotswold class went to1 
vince and it is anticipated that the 8: M' _Lee- Highgate, Ont, one of j 
Pool will be In operation early next *bose yearlings was picked for the1 
spring. international championship; F. B. Gas-

Regina, Sask.—The new wheat P*U’ 8ampton' Gnt.T,took off the big 
champion of the world, named at fhe aw“rd for a pen ^ Cotewold lambs.
1924 International r- ■ Montreal, Que—With the close of
Show, held at Chicago is J C Mit" ?I°ntr?f'’S 1924 8ea80n of ocean traf" 
chell, owner of a homestead qua^f ?C °" DeCemb?r 8rd’ the Harbor Mas-
^t,^e?afroma550TLHiS 'T* -a“h^ had

aU parts of Canada and tbfunited and1 lie^Hn lMifthe^t * 'll923 
States. The winning sample, a bushel â^Lî,’ ,t I 5’ **, beat previou9

SS SSSSt. * ;£. T
fourteen years’ history of the show. JJJt^ * ' k vesse,s visiting the Yes, this Is a real live wolf, which was roaming with a pack around 

Winnipeg, Man.-Canada was a Perth, N.B.-Potatoes are beimr h!“n, 8~' ““j® °n'y a few weeke «*»• «"imal was caught in a trap 
JT* ”inr®r m the hard red winter shipped at the rate of 5,000 barrels! became eadmau of that dletrlct, and aftor beln8 In custody for a Urns

th= 1924. Chicago weekly to England from ihe sheds o? ^C<Un6 «“lte tame.______________
tokinê teltntl l1ay a.ndr Show’ a local agency. The prospects are that
J C MÎteh,iroïenUb °!, ‘^y,p:aCeS- 1’000’000 barrels wiu be shipped be- 

mT • U’ Dablnda> Sask-. won fore the season closes. Messages from 
the championship. Scager Wheeler, England 
of Rosthern, Sask.,

h. , S-iæssto'ïg

1 Na ”.Sc” SsdSi
*-—■ «~w». «di'SîkSs .«t sssbsgsincluded: Bran, per ton,*3fL26; Print*. 21 to 22c; shortening, tiereee, 

£?& $™V J87’26: middlings’ 14Î4 to 16c; tuta’u* to le&’cVpdK,
oÜl 2*^11 *** h**’ *2-46- 16n *° 1®cj prints, 17 to 1734c.
X", white, 48 to 60c. Hesvy beef steers, $6 to $8;

*14»? S6^0: 2 Winter, *1.41 to hntefar steers, choice, *6.60 to 
{1.4», ffa 8 winter, *09 to *1.41; V! fair to good, *6 to *6; *
AtenWn“"f'?.IaI’ 11*7 to *1.38, f.cb. *4 to *4.76: butcher hrff-

according to freights. ••*, Rood to choice, *6 to *6.76; do,
84 to 89c. £air to ewri. *4.60 to *6.76; do, iom.K®- 2, 80 to 83c. If-|9 to *3.76; butcher cows, choice,

’A'srcrii.s0!;

svtf*£vs
sgûtefî-,çs,ït-ü Krira.’ïrt,4”t “tton bags, c.i.f. good, *4 to *4.76; do, fair! *8.50to *4-
Ti^i*rIiM2c^im»thyl P®1" ton, track, ”bfes-.0choice. *10.60 to *11.60; do! 

s?«w’ $r4-6,0: No- k *12-60. ’ med . *8 to *9.60; do, grassers, *3 to
u^SZrrCarI<5?’ per ton, *9. *4» milch cows, choice, *70 to *76-

f .^f ?!ninga—Standard, recleaned, faT cows, *46 to *50; springers 
f.<xb. bay porta, per ton, *27. - . =hoice, *80 to *100; good ligfa shL>

*frgB’ 19e’ twins. *6-69 ^ *7.60; heaviesand bucks, *^6 
09, nm2?®’ “Si®48’ 2Ic; Stiltons, *«-26; culls, *3 to *4.60; good ewe
to^ec^^ritiito' ok t4® lcC: 4wln*' 24 ^j1'60 to *12-6°: bucK*9.60

w* » ?£$ » «ryf&& sü*

A Jolly Way to Uihor Out iho Old Yeor. !î.oi ““ .’nSVli.M. ‘°"1
BY JEAN HATHAWAY. • *t2raï® firsts, 44 to*46c; stop- MONTREAL

As Father Time turns the last page prophecy for the New Y*»r TKm iwuur Î? 39c- Oato—No. 2 CW, 76c* No ? rw

nvitat.on to Conference. events. The Union of Great Britain! i11.1 ®XCU8e for entertaining a few ment of everyone. Poultr»—Hens, over 6 lbs., Bran, *36.26^' shorta t37 2K *M?a"
A despatch from Geneva says:- and Iraland occurred on January 1st,1 thTl^li^d to the **^2 «* . T^e next feature is pinning the Ito’ lfe•,h,’t2Sc: 5°t.8 to 4|lin8»* *48-26. Hay, No 2, per ton

The acceptance by Germany, Persia, Queen Victoria was proclaimed Bm-! tSeaSOn- ! ha"d« on the dock. The faro of a over, • rrosters ïsr^’lncVH6- “t to *14.50. \P
Esthoiua, China. India, France and press of India on i f he invitations are written on cor-! clock is drawn on an old sheet and lbs. and up ^6c^ mom'îtr 6 e«?Ut*?r' ï°‘ *’ Paeteurized, 3634 to
Finland of the League of Nations in- f. r January 1st, and, respondenro cards decorated with a hung on the wall. Each guest is blind-i*7e. P ’ ^ ’ 21 * t icey8’ ^°ô0iz cZe^^ry’ 84% to 36c;
stations to the international arms ® Commonwealth of Australia was 9^houet4e of Father Time cut from folded in turn and given a cardboard Jeans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 634c- 4&^ra« 6 ?•% f°™«®
traffic conference, May 4th, brings the '"augurated on January 1st. bJ“=k kindergarten paper and pasted hand and told to pin it on the face pIS“8{ ^ % ’ storaré ^on^ Sfl^to ani.4# to.44®»
total number of nations to accept Bavaria, also, was made a kingdom. on the cards. of the clock with the hand pointing! ?*a£,.i).rod',ct5—Syrup, per imp. trasTTOc; fresh’ firsts 66c ’ -reeh ®*"
to 23. On this date Dr. Jameson and his Every Month’s invited to midnight, lie winner of this con- £?i"’. 82 per 5"Pal- tin, *2.30 per per tag, car lots, 60 to 66c

Plans for the conference are being tr°ops were defeated at KrugerSdorp, T® Young Time’s first party! test is given a favor. ®HnnevP «n n?al*’i *b-’ 2®c" . Good veals, $10; med *8 fntrfv
pushed rapidly. The desirability of an j and the Kaffir w« ended. Drros to suit from top to boot Cards are now passed and each'l0-lb. tins 1334c- 6 lf> ti^ia^f b£l: K’?lnla?lba’ $t2; d°. Poorer on«,
American chairman, the United States ' !t is the anniversary of the treaty , And make his welcome hearty. g"ost is requested to write a New H>. tins, 1634 to’l6c " ’ ’ ftV‘ *1 h ok8*' m xed lot8 of good qual-
bavmg accepted some time ago, is also1 b>’ which Austria lost Venice and the Each girl invited to our party will Y,ear’8 ^Solution for the person seat- Smoked meats—Hams, med. 26 to hoes lio U^tfo ?Palitf and lighter
being discussed. The appointment of Tyrol; of President Lincoln’s procla- ! be asked to wear a costume to renre- ed at hie right Many resolutions will 26cl «ooked hams, 87 to 88c; emoksd sows’. *8 to *8 ®: 8eleets. *10.50;
• chairman will be made at the March mati®n by which all the slaves in the '?ent a month in the New Year. She “--------’--------’ * " " — ---------- ’
session of the league Council. Confederate States were set free; of! *s also requested to keep the name of

The active participation of Ameri- Britain’s annexation of Upper Bur- the month a secret February will 
cans in the opium conference, which m?h, and the administration of the ; ohoose ‘a crisp white frock decorated 
would have resulted in the flattest Niger Protectorate; and the start of with red paper hearts and will carry 
sort of compromise without them, is Colonel Plumer’s famous march to re- f Cupid’s bow and arrow. March may 
an additional argument for an Am- ,ieve Makeking. impersonate hn Irish Maiden with
encan chairman. The arms traffic At Greenwich, on this date, it was em®rald green and shamrock pro- 
eonference will be of the same nature decided to reckon the day as begin-tc*abn'ng tile feast of Saint Patrick 
as the opium gathering—a meeting of ning at midnight instead of at noon. wbi®h falls on the 17th of March, 
plenipotentiaries with the League’s At Gretna Green the popular elope- ApriI will find it hard to choose be- 
tmly function being to assemble them, ment marriage was made illegal tween the April shower idea and the 
Of course the League’s statistics will Truly, January 1st has much to ac- 
beat the conference’s disposal. count fori
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YOUNG TIME’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
are most complimentary as 

was second. The regards the quality of the shipments.

ARMS TRAFFIC PARLEY ! 
FIXED FOR NEXT MAY January One.

Rotl-

Potatoee,

person seat
ed at his right Many resolutions will

_ suggest themselves when the boys and
of! prl* know each other’s little peculiar

ities. Then the cards are collected 
and tiie resolutions read aloud.

What is a party without a feast! 
Since we are honoring the birth of 

the New Year, let’s have real birth
day refreshments. Ice cream, birth
day cake, popcorn balls, fruit, candy 
and nuts would be good, don’t you 
think? And shall we have red and

, -------------— green balloons floating over each
Easter bunny costume. Many of the place? These may have the names of 
jl.c-i8 Can h® represented delight- the guests painted on with water col

ors and serve as place cards. Part- 
change at the supper hour. Red 

she receives and ushers the and green crepe paper ribbons form a 
,, ‘"“ room and the girls into! canopy over the table, and evergreens

another. Each boy is given a card I are attractively arranged for addi- 
beanng the names of the Months who tional decoration.

places have been found and 
all are waiting expectantly to be seat
ed, the New Year, a little boy dressed 
in white, enters carrying a wonder
fully big birthday cake with the year 
1925 written in red icing across the 
top and having one candle.

When the last piece of cake has 
dwindled away, the midnight chimes 
are heard and the New Year is “danc-

wmm "4k‘ *,f ^f§n

im ■

}L„ H
rrfully by crepe paper costumes.

Mystery shrouds the motives of the 
hostess as 
boys into one

p|m ners ■I
: j

K* ~ w~~**11'fi'inrafwr 1
are attending the party and is asked 
to choose his partner for the evening. 
Much merriment is sure to accompany 
the selection if the girls have guarded 
well the secret of their

When

3 , , costumes. As
each month-is chose» she is called 
from the adjoining room and joins her 

I pertner.
Next, Father Time, dressed in a

flowing robe of black, wearing long__ ___________ _ *„„„
whiskers and carrying a scythe or an ed in” to the gay strains of an old- 

,8:.af,rjn oIdfashioned “egg fashioned Sir Roger de Coverley in 
^ ” will do—enters and is intro- the midst of merry laughter, flying 
duced by the hostess. He carries a confetti açd an entanglement of 
large document and reads from it the pentine.

y si m

* . BOY PERISHED IN 
QUEST FOR XMAS TREE

Last Black Maria is Retired 
from Service.

' ■ m
La

A feature of London streets since 
1838 passed recently when the last of 
the old horse-drawn prison vans was 
scrapped. Henceforth all prison vans 
will be motor ones, says a London des
patch.

The Black Marias, as they 
called, were closely covered, 
painted vans, very hard and very un
comfortable, and they were used to 
convey prisoners from the court to 
prison, and vice versa. The sight of 
a Black Maria (they were never called 
anything else) always was causa for 
a crowd to collect, and very often 
groups of small boys would follow It 
from one place to another, 
horse-drawn they never attained any 
great s^ed. The vans were big. They 
contained twelve little cells, six on 
each side of a passage way, and with 
cells full, as frequently happened dur
ing the suffragette days and also dur
ing the war, the Marla held fifteen— 
twelve prisoners, a matron, who sat 
at one end of the passage dividing the 
cells; a sergeant, who sat with his 
back to the door, and the 
perched on his box seat outside.

What will happen to this old relic 
(officially Black Marla No. 20) 
seems to know at present. The proper 
place for her, It to thought. Is the 
Black Museum at Scotland Yard. ! 
where all sorts of criminal relics are 
collected, butltere le no room for her 
there. It Is rumored that a prospec
tive purchaser lias been aftor her for 
weeks.

Fort William Turned Out to 
Search for Lad Overcome 

by Storm in Bush.
A despatch from Fort William 

roy8:—Responding to Mayor Edmes- 
ton’s appeal to the citizens of Fort 
William to help in finding Ernie El- 
vieh, over 300 men and boys massed 
under the leadership of City Engineer 
Symes at 9 o'clock Thursday morning 
for the most thorough search of the 

where the 7 34-year-old boy per
ished in a wild snowstorm Monday 
night.

Penetrating the 
power line about a mile from the 
Davidson A Smith’s elevator at 4.10 
o’clock Thursday afternoon, a party 
of searchers found the boy’s body, half 
hidden by a mantle of

The report of the discovery was 
flashed to city headquarters a few 
minutes later, and was followed by 
the tolling of the bell in the dome of 
St. Paul’s church.

IK.:; ,. Jt:;

ser-

Ü3 were
blackCommander Goolden 

Succeeds Brabaht at Halifax
France Placing Emphasis

on Christmas Festival
New Year’s Day is yielding prece

dence to Christmas for exchanging 
gifts in France, the children appar
ently having prevailed over their eld
ers’ preference for the etrennes of the 
first of the year, says a Paris des
patch. Thus Noel this year is being 
observed in the traditional manner 
more than ever, and the shops have 
been crowded with fond parents in 
quest of jumpingjacks, toy trains and 
dolls, and shop managers claim their 
holiday sales have been record break
ing.

A despatch from London„ says:—
Commander Massy Goolden, D.S.C., is 
being lent the Royal Canadian Navy 

| for duty in succession to Commander 
j F. H. Brabant, who commands the de- 

1 j Ppt hsip Stadacona at Halifax, at 
land- which port he is senior naval officer.

Commander Goolden was formerly
--------: second in command of the cruiser

Cossacks Desire to Establish C°nstance’ of the North America Sta-
Homes in the Dnm; ; tlon’ and was aIso first Iieutenant-mes in the Dominion commander of the Raleigh when she

-------- : was lost by stranding off the Labra-
Colonel Vladimir Kishinskv of Coast' He served afloat all 

Manchuria, is a visitor in Winninee 1 LhlX>Ugh the war in the battleship 
his mission in Canada being to obtain Pr,nce of WaleB and the,battle cruiser 
sanction for the entry of%,000 Cossarlr! Courageous in 1916^6. The Distin- 
fainiiies that wish to settle on lands 'gu,sbed Service- Ooss was conferred 
in the West. Colonel Kishinsky is ?u , m,.for ,rvice in Hction during
proceeding to Ottawa, where he ~=’ilthe lalldlnC at Gallipoli, _______
present a petition from "the Cossack ' 
colony residing at Harbin, Manchuria I 

sees as more since the revolution in Russia.
I „,Tbe ®oW-l said his compatriots in 

. I China all had been land owners under'
There will be no war of revenge i the Czar's regime; that they were ac '• 

between Germany and France, he pre-1 customed to this life and sought to« 
diets, but rather a rapproachement be-! prosper in Canada. The co'onv 1 
tween 1934 and 1938. President Cool- j Harbin has organized a governmental 
Mge will soon call an international ! grouP of its own, with a president and 
financial conference with the partici- legislative body, and from them Col i 
petion of big American banks to put ‘ onel Kishinsky carried a power of at 1 
finances on a sound basis. In a few ' torney to the Canadian Government ! 
years inter-allied debts will be settled “We wire driven out to look for ' 
commercially In a way practically re- Peaceful homes ; we fear God- we will 
ileving the debtors of all payments. never disobey your government and (

Prof. Raymond sees Bavaria a mon- a,l the Cossacks have a high ooininn 1 
•rchy again under the XVittelsbachs °t your national history,’’ the colonel
•nd protecting Austria. Earthquakes eald. , ? C0,Onel W _______________ ______________________
in Italy, Russian entrance the / A despatch from Now York says —
I-agueof Nations in 1926, tightening; ---------- *------ j Two fuU cargoes of Canadian flour,' Antelope.^TTAIbert-
, .™ re,a;,ons Europe, it doesn’t do to be^eé fink-kv R. «PSI ftif i aggregating 120,000 barrels, were sold The reports of the slate of H-
jnd a railway catastrophe on a Pa- willing to trv new Tn™ __ i*<here for immediate shipment to Rus- iopo herd in ihe antelnne
ibm— bnl^cd Stales are many go°d foods us«d and enjoyed in' ; s‘a. One cargo, it was said, would go maintained by the National Park-j
*™*18 p riions. one section of this^ountry that are' Occupying his leisure hours In building an Ice cutter, simply because to *he port of Batum, on the Black Branch at Neiniskani, Alta . continue

T. -e-------- — almost unknown in /then sections Try winter antl Rome 01,1 machinery arc at hand, S. C. Kilpatrick, o£ Bredenbury, and otller to Uningrad-! most satisfactory. There are nciv 1.’»
states produces 40,000 the new things and have a variety on Sask" found “ satisfactory living in selling Ice. He handles about 1600 Shlpp®r8 behf'’e that this demand ig] of these animals in this reserve, t!i :j 

tone of borax a year. , yqur table. / tons every winter. ’ .a dofimte evidence of shortage in numbers having increased by 50 in 1 «
breed gratne in Russia. ’ j past year.

y
area

This U.S. army airplane, equipped with the 
■rough clouds almost out of sight 
Jllot to know his exact location 
toerks.

new radio compass, flies 
of land. The new Instrument enables 

while in the fog without the
I

area near theBeinguse of

No German War of Revenge, 
Says French Prophet snow.

:
A despatch from Paris says:— 

France’s most active prophet, Prof. 
Raymond, predicts a Japanese-Ameri- 
ean war some time between 1942 and
I960.

The French child, however, does not 
know what it is to hang up his stock- 
ing, for^the custom here is to put out 
the wooden shoes for St. Nicholas to 
fill. New Year’s gifts will consist of 

I jewels, as usudl.

The flag at the 
- . 1 masthead of the City Hal! was lower-
drlver’ ed to half-Ynast.

The distance from the spot where 
the child’s body was found to the 
place where he and Jackie Saunders 
separated last Monday evening is 
nearly a mile, indicating that the 
child had wandered with Ihe wind at 
his back, unable to r&ce the storm. 
Hunters in the search were called to
gether by signals
the city. More than 250 men and boys 
werp engaged in the successful hunt.

The finding of the body brings to 
a does the hunt for a child that had 
been lost since Monday evening, a 
quest in which all" Fort William ' 

j tieipated.
Apart from the mother and father 

j °f Ertiie Elvish, there is no other 
an : who fee.s the loss more keenly than

Flour Shipped to Russia ,!’.'rn!c V y“ur g pa! .and companion
the hurt for a Christinas tree qr. t h : t 

! fatal Monday evening.

Hfs annual prognostication for the 
«nsuing year has just been published, 
uut It is so thin, ne finds it necessary 
to explore the future for a generation 
Shead to make up for the uneventful- 
nesa of 1926, which ho 
peaceful than any year since before 
the war.

no one

and returned to
This man want», it is eeid, 

to take away the cell partition» and 
make a cosy caravan.

Although Black Maria No. 20 has 
been on the roads almost forty years, 
she was so soundly constructed that 
she shows practically no signs of

i‘w -:vu...'
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120,000 Barrels of Cânadi
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THURSDAY DECEMBER 25th, 1924.
=

Anniversary Supper and 
Atben8, Me*“will be held on Monday. Jan. -, „

sSmA'tiEîssr&ï
ggpssn^ruwrtt
Yauf?2' *^ children have been here 

ADDISON. |^AXra^nC„^rPar-

Mrs. V O. Boyle left on Wednesday Dec. 20.-School closed on Friday.' in to! haU o^aridavS?^
rh!?vnp,Chrl8t"iaswwith her mother in , The pupils had a Christmas tree and the Alphl class of ^the Metoodiat 
Chalk River and New Yearn with her programme In toe afternoon. They ,hnr»h ... . meipoaist
sister Mrs. T. Reekie in North Bay. presented the teacher, Miss G. Perew J ft™ a '«■ . .

val with a very pretty cut glass vase. i> hi few_from here attended the sale 
Mr. A. E. Judson, with Hangerford r.The n“I1?ber/ f the Anglican of MrSl Robert Heaahp’ War‘

Holbrook Printing House. Watertown, Çjmrch arifbusy getting readylor the Donald Giffin snent toe 
is home for his vacation. ‘Oid Time Tea^ and concert which is -ito^-t bEdo^oT the weekend

Miss Frances- Wiltse, of Victoria -------- to N held in Ashwood Hall, Tuesday ™

in her home, Isaac Street. ness of her niece, Miss Mabel Bel- p°a^^4h! Adventu^ orG™^D.^ F*ed McDonald and Mrs. Ray-
toe ^rtkvnfc8 honspit?ia8SHerTto!", ^0^^ n^tontoTp^en^" Svm"lPhy 8Pent Weda^ *" 
died a little over a year ago and her e present Miss Lottie Landon attended the
mother some two months ago, -------- —<>----------- funeral in Lyn on Saturday of Mrs.

William Green, who passed away at 
j|er home in Elizabethtown on Thurs-

Ford Warren, of the Bank of Mont
real staff at Quyon, Que., was a re
cent visitor Of his mother, Mrs. Fred 
Warren.

M-_- _•< - ■'T
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ATHENS AND VICINITY
About a score sof Athens teachers 

who are teaching rural schools 
home for the Christmas holidays.

are

Miss Dora Mulvena, Donald Peate, 
Clarence Quartus and Andy Ferguson 
are home from the Ottawa Normal for 
the Christmas vacation.

*
■t;

»S t'.mJ"V

. Eveready and Burgess 
BATTERIES

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Hollings
worth were in Athens Saturday last, 
making preparations to take up resi
dence in Smiths Falls, where they 
have secured a house,
I ------- x
.vM^83..,Dori8 Connerty is spending 
the holidays in Montreal with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. 0. H. Monghan and other re
latives.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and 
children, of Brighton, are in town for 
Christmas tide, guests in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pur
cell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gordan are in 
Kingston for Christmas tide, in the 
home of their son, C. L. Gordon.

There are some 40 inmates now 
domiciled in the House of Industry, 
of which 24 are men and 16 women.

Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Blancher went 
to Morrisburg Wednesday to spend 
Xmas-tide with their son, Dr. Ken
neth Blancher and family.

•Mrs. H. E. Burnham, son and daugh
ter will take up residence in the Gil
roy property, Henry Street, the be
ginning of the New Year.

S. C. A. Lamb, secretary of the 
Athens High School Alumni Associa
tion since its formation, has offered a 
medal for High School fbmpetition for 
the best essay on “A History of the 
Schools of Athens”. z

CHARLESTON.Christmas Day was fittingly observed 
in Christ Chuich by the Holy Commun
ion at 11.00 a.m. at which a goodly num- Dec. 22.—Wood cutting is the order 
^>er^eTA *)reîeü*'* lhe Church WA8 , of the day in this section.sssgç'jasügMt

“ Mrs. Glenn, of Westport, is visiting 
Mrs. Thomas Heffernan. •

Mr. and Mrs. H. Heffernan attended 
the Christmas tree entertainment at 
McIntosh Mills on Friday evening. 
Mrs. Heffernan remained for a few

Subscribers to the Family Herald and Ph??ipW^eeder!r parents* **r’ ?nd *”• 
Weekly Star of Montreal have be,en George Heffernan has moved into 
advised that they will receive free of *>is stone house recently rebuilt.
charge a most beautiful calendar for •„„£ .t lree entertainment
, v*., ... . neld at our school house on Saturday
1125 with a most attractive picture in evening was a decided success in every 
c dors entitled, “The Sale of Old Dob- way and too much praise cannot be 
bin.** When one considers that the f~'ven the teacher, Miss Margaret Mc- 
subscription price of this big 72 page , ,oyi {Vfr pup.'*s and young peo- 
family and farm journal is only $2.00 I ^ceÜs W^E^e"^^^ toe* chai! 
per year, one is amazed by the value ! and the musical part of the program 
received, but with a beautiful .picture j was in charge of Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh 
calendar thrown in, the value is indeed anc* brother, B. Slack, 
superlative.

-

LOST
In or near the Methodist Church, 

Sunday' night 21st inst. lady’s linen 
handkerchief, hem-stiched, edged with 
tatting a tatted medallion in one corner. 
Mrs. Wm G. Towriss.

lehem, ’ ’ and Miss Kathleen Taylor pres
ided most accestably at the organ in the 
absence of Mrs. Boyle.

TOWN fc TAYLORBeautiful Calendar Free

-NOTICE
The Anniml Meeting of the Horti

cultural Soceity of Athens District will 
be held irtxthe office of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, on Saturday, Jan. 
10th 1926, at 3 p m.

A full attendance of members is re
quested.

*

J. E. Thomas, Sec.-Treas.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor Wanted—for new High School,, 

Athens. List of duties may be seen at 
the shop of W. C. Smith, Chairman of 
the Property Committee or at the office 
of the undersigned, i

G. E. HOLMES, 
Sec.-Treas, A.H.S. Bd.

ITo Our Many Readers and 
Friends we Extend the 

Wish tor a Happy 
and Prosperous 

New Year

Athens jRrpnrter

FRANKVILLESoperton
SxrSlaSMsS
wife, Mr. and Mrs Herman Pierce ! Montgomery won the prize quilt. 
Soperton. 9 Mrs. W. N. Throop and son, Victor,

of Kingston, was last week visitors of 
the former’s son, Dr. W. E. Throop, 
and Mrs. Throop.

Mrs. W. G. Richards, who was very 
ill, is able to be around again, which 
will be good news to her many friends.

Mrs. Joseph Goad has returned 
home from Athens, where she was 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. E. Soper, for 
a week or more. ' *

Miss Louise Reynolds has returned 
home after having visited her cousin, 
Mrs. Depeau, Sudbury, for a few 
weeks.

The Methodist choir intend holding 
their Christmas entertainment on 
December 23.

j Dr. /W. H. Bourns has installed a 
radio receiving set in his home.

I Rev. G. O. Davies and family will 
move on Januart 1 to Rawdon.

Rev. H. E. Warren, accompanied by 
his brother, G. F. Warren, of Elgin, 
Jeft Sunday, afternoon for Stittvilie, 
near<Utica, N.Y., to attend the funeral 
of their niece, Miss Mary Warren, 
daughter of Rev. Delbert Warren, a 
liative of Elgin.

NOTICE
Long distance accounts owing Plum 

Hollow and Eloida Phone Co. must be 
paid by Jan. 1st 1925. Calls will» be 
refused after this date if not paid.

Plum Hollow & Eloida Phone Co. 
A. W. PARISH, Collector.

BIRTH
Mrs. M. Latimer, who has been ab

sent from home for several weeks 
with relatives and friends at Peter- 
boro, Toronto and other points, has 
returned to her Athens home.

Miss Myrtle Taber and brothers 
Robert and Arthur Taber, of the To- 
Fp?1? University, are spending the 
holidays in the home of their father, 
W. J. Taber, east of Athens.

UPHAM—In Athens on December 25th, 
1924, to Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Upham, a 
daughter.

Nomination Meeting
, A Public Meeting pf the Electors of 

the Village of Atheifii will be held on 
Monday. Dec. 29, 1924 

at 7.30 p.m., in the Town Hall, for 
nominating a Reeve, Councillors and 
School Trustees, for 1925, and in 
a poll be required, the votes of the 
qualified electors will be taken from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday January 
5, 1925, at the several polling sub
divisions in the municipality.

E. J. Purcell, Returning Officer.
(Meeting in Auditorium)

In Memoriam
In loving memory of J. E. Knapp 

who died Dec. 21st 1919, at Edmonton, 
Alta.

P. O. Box 127. Rural Phone

There comes at evening in the silence, 
When the day is almost run, .

And the earth is dyed in radience 
In the setting of the sun 

Comes a whisper rapt and holy, 
Comes a murmur, sweet and true, 

From the distance — ’tis a tender 
thought of you.

Miss Cora Gray has closed her mil
linery business for the season and left 
Monday for her home in Brockville te 
remain until March.

Mr. Gerald Wilson is home from the 
Brockville General Hospital and con
valescing nicely from his double oper
ation which he underwent recently.

case

THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

Inserted by Children.

MORTGAGE SALEThe Churches
Under and by virtue of the powers 

of sale contained in a certain mort
gage, which will be produced at time 
Of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, by Edward Taylor,
Auctioneer, at the Armstrong House, 
in the Village of Athens, on 
THURSDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF 

JANUARY, 1925,
! at the hour of two o’clock in the af- 
] ternoon, the following property, viz.:
| All and singular those certain par- 

Evening Service, 7.00. j cels or tract of land and premises

, A WATCH NIGHT Service will be the County of Leeds, and being com- 
heldon Wednesday night (Dec. 31st.) posed of the East Half of Lot Num- 
at 11 p.m. for an hour in the Church her thirty-seven, in the Tenth Conces- 
Auditonum to which tile Athens public! sioii of the said Township of Eliza- 
are invited. A service ot Retrospect bethtown, containing 100 acres more 
and Hope for the Future \ ear. j or less, excepting thereout and there-

The Anniversary Services will be : from that parcel thereof sold by Jons- 
held oil Jan. 4ih., 1925. Rev. Dr. R. H. | than M. Church to Benjamin F. Scott, 

n a0t Klngrton, will be the preacher being that part south of the highway 
al* day- i and more particularly described in in-
-------------------------------------------------  j strument dated the 14th day of Janu-
P„ • L f I___ 1 1 D .ary, 1911, and registered on the 20th
1 arish or Landsdowne Kear day of January, 1921, in the Registry
Rev.-.V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector I £$9ce for the County of Leeds as^«-

SECONDLY: In the Township of 
Yonge, in the County of Leeds, and 
being composed of the front end of 

itvnn „ oil , , Lot One in the Tenth Concession of16.00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible ; the Township of Yonge, described as
L|ass- \ follows : Commencing at the South-

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion. , east angle of said Lot at a post num-
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf. I “Commons” and No. One;
q „n___- _ „ „ . ! thence South sixty-six degrees West
^ JO p.m. Evening Prayer followed nineteen chains and forty-five links to 

by Sunday School. the limit between Lots one and two;
thence North twenty-four degrees 
West nineteen chains and seventy-five 

; links; thence North sixty-six degrees 
! East nineteen chains and fifty-five 

—T—j I"1*18; then South twenty-four degrees 
East nineteen chains and seventy-six 

J links to the place of beginning, con- 
1 taining 38 acres, two rods and 39 rods, 
t be the same more or less.
I r. ThLe said property is sifjate on the 

Service ,e,r,. ”oad about VTvo miles north of 
j Addison, abejt, seventy-five 
I are under cultivation, the balance in
1 p“3tura a1"dfb’?sh.la"d\ including a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
! UE‘,V bush o£ abou‘ 6.00 trees- , L Alvin Wesley Richards of the Town- 
! There are said to be a good stone ship of Bastard, in the County of Leeds, 
i hi\US4j* 'aree frame barn with stable in the Province of Ontario, Fanner, 

attached, also a horse stable and ma- will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
C rr . , at the next Session thereof for a Bill1LRMS. Ten per cent of the pur- Qf Etivorce from his wife, Hazel Mary
chase money to be paid down at time Evelyn Richards, of the Township of 
of sale, balance within 30 days with- I^andsdowne, in the County of Leeds, 
out. interest. The property will be and the Province aforesaid, on the

fTl 1 j subject to a reserve bid. grounds of adultery and desertion.
I 11 P OTlfXiO | CkY* ,. *'or ]urtber particulars and condi- Dated at Brockvitie, in the Province

1.1 V aL V IJ VI. L vJL tlons sa*e apply to of Ontario, this Twenty-sixth day of
^ T. R. BEALE^Athen.s, Ont. November, A.D. 1924.

Pl,x Vzahi* nrînf;.,,. i>„i i . Sohcitor for Mortgagov. ALVIN WESLEY RICHARDS.
UO 1 Oil! printing 1 att< Athens. Or,!., the -2nd day ' L;v his Solicitors. HUTCHESON <S- 

r t* of December, 1924. DRIVER.

Mrs. W. H. Hause left last weels for 
Ash vi I le. North Carolina, accompany- 
ïiig her brother, G. C. Bellamy, and 
wile, where they purpose spending 
the winter.

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D-, 

Pastor.
Sunday, December 28, 1924.

Nomination Meeting z
The concert and Christmas Tree 

Entertainment given by the choir and 
Sunday School of Christ Church assisted 
by Miss Edith Young, violinist of Otta
wa on Monday night Dee. 22nd was a 
splendid success and was greatly enjoy
ed by the large number present.

The public meeting for nomination of 
candidates for thq. office of Reeve and 
Councillors for the township of Rear 
Yonge and Escott, for the year 1925, 
will be held at the Township Town Hall, 
Athens on Monday the 29th day of Dec
ember, 1924, at the hour of one o’clock 
in the afternoon.

R. E. Cornell, Returning Officer.

Morning Service, 10.30. 
“Home’s Reunions.’, 

Afternoon—2:30.

A mMrs. Ira Kelly, who has been in 
town for several weeks with her sis- 
.cr, Mrs. T. Berney, has gone to Ot- 
tawa fa Rm.nd.tho winter üi 
of hrv son, Mr. John KeR 
Athens bay.

’
the home 

y, an old

A watch Night Service is to be held 
'Utn Methodist Church on Wednesday 
the last day of the «Id year, at 11p.m. 
lasting for an hour in the Church Audit- 
onuni. This is an old custom, and as it 
is the first Watch Night Service in 
some years the public of Athens is in- 
viif-d to ra and make it a great sue- 

The pastor, P. v. H. E. Warren 
will g; c a short add,css of Retrospect 
and iiepe acd wi!’ he assisted by the 
local clergy. *

The High and Public Schools closed 
?" ,:,r|1da.v 'asc for the holidays. In 
tlie i ublic School the usual entertain- 
ment, given hv the pupils, took place 
in toe i'tternoon with the usual treat 
of good : lings from thé teachers and 
gifts i"" u tne pnnila to the teachers. 
Si 1 \ '“’h S d Literary, held 

pi 7 '•.«Tl’tr. the teachers is 
. , h 're recipients of

TÎ5 ■ ■ Pretty gifts from the
P'.iu'it

Clocks Repaired iWe extend to nil ouv l^viends 
and Customers the Compliments of 
the Season and Thank Yon for 
your Cenerous Portronage during 
the Past Year, and lYish You a 
Happy and Prosperous 1925.

Sincerely,

Clocks repaired and cleaned. Espec
ially old weight clocks that may have 
been laid aside, repaired and put in 
running order. Prices reasonable.

FRANCIS SHELDON. Mill St.

;

Sunday after Christmas. 
December 28th 

Christ Church Athens,—
cr

;

.
Athens Grain Warehouses 

and Lumber Yard ■
►'

1
Highest prices paid for Wheat, Oats, 

Barley, and Buckwheat.
Also for Pine, Hemlock,, Elm, Maple 

and Basswood Legs.
Athens Grain Warehouse, Lumber 

Yard and Saw Mill.

ISt. Paul’s Church, Delta.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School. 
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

H. H. Arnold.Baptist Church
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
Toledo,—

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Service, 7.00 p.m.

* -Rowing to.,chers are spending 
...ys out of town: Mr. A. D. Notice of Application 

For Divorce Ce titrai Block, A thens.the
Gv"ph:R. at his h me near London;

Mrs. Elder and
arcres

Fli ■>- has j, .
fie.. - son t S-.«T.,’a; Miss de Renzy is 
a* ■■ iv.r.ic .it lli ."side, and Miss 
W- rr'- '" at home near Almonte. Miss 
Tennant, of the Public School, is at 
CainteV'r: with her brothers, and Miss 
Monte-,-.;- ry at. 1- Frankville home.

I’

LetVi’s. Arthur ". ii.unl and baby dau- 
ght ■ ■. who have b .en here for several 
moiMhs with her 
G i-". G..infold.
Bar. ic. where she joins her husband's 
parents, on her return to Manitoba. 
She was rcc.'iv.n-'nied ;.s far as Barrie 
by b -r motla -, Mrs. Gainferu.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
left last week for t

:
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